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ABSTRACT
Writing Instruction for Multilingual Learners
by Leticia Kiwan
Purpose: The purpose of the study was to explore and describe the benefit of three key
elements of instructional writing strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks to assist Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers in
assessing the impact of the instructional writing strategies for multilingual learners to
achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient.
Methodology: The qualitative case study included a thorough analysis of one-on-one
interviews with seven teachers and seven administrators with more than three years of
experience in a middle school from the Sacramento area.
Findings: Examination of the data indicated the following findings: (1) Consideration of
language levels is required when developing a writing lesson, (2) Using all three
instructional strategies in tandem during a lesson provided optimal learning and teaching,
(3) Administrators supported their Teacher's decision on how they implemented writing
instruction, (4) Administrators felt an urgency in finding supports for ELs, and (5)
Teachers and administrators saw the benefit differently.
Conclusions: Four conclusions were drawn from the data and findings. First, combining
the three instructional strategies during lessons will yield a greater return on learning.
Second, combining the three instructional strategies during lessons will yield a greater
self-efficacy for educators. Third, combining the three instructional strategies during
lessons will yield a greater self-efficacy for students. Fourth, increasing writing using the
three key instructional writing strategies will support reclassification.
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Recommendations: Future educational researchers should replicate the study using a
target population of primary school teachers and administrators. A future study should
include a different region in California with a large population of English Learners or
students in high-needs schools. Additionally, a researcher should conduct a mixedmethods methodology to include data results from the ELPAC and SBAC scores. To
conclude, the researcher recommends that the study be replicated for a post-COVID-19
pandemic study.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Communication, verbal or nonverbal, is the exchange of a set of ideas and
messages (Barrett, 2008). Purposeful communication is a social activity where there is a
concerted effort by more than one person to exchange ideas. The discourse is
disseminated through various forms, such as literacy. Gee (1989) describes literacy as
language that involves personal viewpoints injected with values that are shaped by
society. It is a variable phenomenon that morphs into many different forms to produce a
thought process. How it is interpreted depends mainly on the population that it
encounters. In 1994, a group of scholars known as The New London Group investigated
literacy through a global lens and discussed the intricacies of literacy pedagogy. The
group revealed a reinvention of literacy to include the multiple modalities. Literacy is
presented in multiple forms and for various purposes, from traditional oral history to
electronic text types. However, a majority of the forms of communication rely on the
written presentation of ideas.
In 2020, a report, Workplace basics: The Competencies Employers Want,
identified personal qualities employers seek in their hires. The labor market depends on
an employee’s positive contribution of experience, education, and capabilities of
intellectual knowledge, skills, and abilities to communicate effectively (Carnevale et al.,
2020). Effective communication was the most required skill in all occupations of the five
competencies. Using listening and reading skills to exchange ideas and interpret their
meaning are essential in any global workplace. Constructing meaning through written
communication was a required factor for many employers.
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Additionally, according to the National Commission on Writing (2004), twothirds of salaried employees have various writing responsibilities; thus, making writing
proficiency a necessary and urgent concern in developing writing proficiencies.
Unfortunately, the country is falling short in producing proficient writers. More so, the
need for writing remediation costs businesses 3.1 billion yearly (NCW, 2004). Colleges
are also seeing the effects on their campuses, with more than 50% of students requiring
remedial courses their first year (Graham & Perin, 2007), and 60% are ill-prepared for the
rigors of academia lacking the basic skills required (Perin, 2013). Even more
disheartening is that 25% of CSU students drop out in those first two years (Gao, 2017).
Therefore, writing instruction plays a vital role in the success of students.
California Common Core States Standards
The Common Core State Standards (CCSS), adopted by most states in 2010, was
intended to bring accountability for student achievement nationwide. The inconsistency
in graduation rates, quality control of the required skills, and identifying core knowledge
across the nation required uniformity. An increase in the rigor and progression were
necessary to ensure that all students were academically prepared and able to advance
through the grade-level continuum. The standards were designed to prepare students to
be college and career-ready. Mastery of standards is measured yearly through a state
achievement test. The new assessments depend heavily on deconstructing grade-level
text and showing comprehension by producing a written response (Lesaux & Kieffer,
2010).
Teachers must refer to the CCSS and analyze student-learning outcomes by
grade-level bands to master writing skills. For optimal differentiated instruction, a
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teacher must understand writing elements for the previous content level and the
upcoming year. Students who will benefit the most from differentiated instruction are
those who have been traditionally marginalized. Students who attend high-needs schools
are primarily those living in poverty, attending high-minority schools, performing far
below grade level, homeless, in foster care, with disabilities, or English learners (DE,
2020). Thirty-eight percent of students in California enter the school system as English
Learners (ELs) (Santibañez & Umansky, 2018). ELs are those students whose primary
language is not English or have identified that a language other than English is spoken at
home (CDE, 2020).
With over a million students classified as English learners, teachers across
California can expect to have a student whose primary language is not English in their
learning environment. California English learners group make up approximately 19 % of
the student population in California (CDE, 2020). The 19% does not include students
reclassified, which significantly increases the number of students whose primary
language is not English (PPIC, 2020).
Reclassification is a process in which a student is reclassified from an English
learner to fluent English proficient by a measure of several indicators. Indicators include
an English language development test, teacher evaluation, parental opinion, or results
from a standardized assessment (CDE, 2020). In California, reclassification occurs when
students meet proficiency on the English Language Proficiency Assessment for
California (ELPAC). The ELPAC is a mandated test given to those whose primary
language is one other than English (CDE, 2020). The test encompasses four domains;
Listening, Speaking, Reading, Writing.
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Students must successfully meet the requirements in all areas for reclassification.
Consequently, many ELs do not meet reclassification partially as a result of the writing
domain. According to Olson et al. (2017), writing is among the most challenging literacy
components to obtain mastery by ELs, with only 1% scoring at a level proficient or
above. Writing proficiency is a required attribute to complete a core standard-based
curriculum. Therefore, teachers must have a level of competency in the area of writing
instruction. Increased writing instruction will provide the additional support many ELs
need to reach reclassification and master the twenty-first-century learning standards.
Background
As a shy first grader, I looked like I was paying attention, but in reality, I was
hiding in the back, hoping the teacher would not call on me. Not having a full grasp of
the English language; therefore, not fully understanding the fast-paced conversation in
the classroom, I copied the moves that other students around me did and hoped to blend
in. I seldom volunteered or participated. If called on, I rarely got the opportunity to
answer. In the time it took me to translate from English to Spanish, formulate an answer,
then translate back to English, the teacher, frustrated with waiting, would move on to
someone else. The experience resulted in me withdrawing and rarely speaking in class.
Language proficiency requires oral and written practice, and I was not participating fully
in either one. Avoiding making errors and the fear of frustrating the teacher led me to
quietly and blindly stumble through the educational system alone.
Upon enrollment in a new school in California, parents must fill out a Home
Language Survey. If parents indicate that the home language is one other than English,
the student takes an assessment that measures their English language proficiency. From
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the test, schools assess the information and decide whether they are eligible for language
supports. The assessment also identifies students as English learners or Fluent English
proficient. Each identification takes the student down very different learning paths. As a
practitioner in the field, I understand the challenges of providing instruction to students
who struggle with learning another language. Moreover, I empathize with the students as
they confront the challenges of attaining grade-level mastery with limited English
proficiency.
English Learners
In large metropolitan areas across our nation, one in four children speaks a
language other than English in the home (Ryan, 2013). English Learners (ELs)
collectively account for a large student body. California is among the top three states
with the most extensive English learner population (Ruiz Soto et al., 2015). For every
five students in a California classroom, a teacher can expect two of the students will have
a language other than English spoken at home (Hill et al., 2019). As students acquire a
new language, they progress through varied language proficiency levels. Students
learning a new language require academic guidance, emotional support, and access to
grade-level core curricula to meet graduation requirements and close the achievement
gap. ELs are also referred to as emerging bilinguals or multilingual learners through a
positive perspective lens. For this study, the researcher will use EL and multilingual
interchangeably.
In the last decades, educational reforms and initiatives such as the No Child Left
Behind (2002) and the Every Student Succeeds Act (2015) have attempted to close the
achievement gap between student groups, such as high-needs students. Among a
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population of students that increase concern with educators are the English language
learners. In California, where a large student body is English learners, 30% do not
graduate or attain a high school diploma (Rodriguez et al., 2020). English learners drop
out at a higher rate than other student groups (Deussen, Hanson, & Bisht, 2017). Many
English learners attempt to navigate several barriers that their English-only peers do not.
Barriers include language proficiency and access to experienced teachers versed in
providing English language support (Calderón, Slavin, & Sanchez, 2011).
High need students. Many EL students attend large urban city schools. Most
urban city schools are larger in size and student enrollment and are often economically
disadvantaged schools. Socioeconomic status greatly influences student achievement
(Tajalli & Opheim, 2005). Tajalli and Opheim (2005) found that economically
disadvantaged students who attended smaller schools fared better than students who
attended larger schools. Many English Learners attend impacted schools in economically
challenged communities in cities across California. Many of these schools are Title 1
schools. Under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESEA), schools are allocated financial
assistance to local educational agencies and schools with a high number of students from
low-income families and at risk of academic failure (CDE, 2020). Title 1 schools have
attempted to close the achievement gap by using monies to increase teacher professional
development, reduce class size, provide after-school programs, and increase parent
engagement (Dynarski & Kainz, 2015). Despite implementing such programs at Title 1
schools, urban schools continuously underperform and make minor gains in closing the
achievement gap (Loveless, 2012). Low-economic status, impacted schools, and
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linguistic demands are among some barriers English learners must bypass to navigate the
high demands of grade-level expectations successfully.
Struggling Writers. With student ethnic diversity changing and the number of
English learners increasing, educators require a close examination of their lessons,
teaching styles, and social-emotional approach to students in the classroom. Students
come to school with varied personal experiences filled with multi-cultural traditions,
linguistic proficiencies, and social-emotional managing systems. Students who feel safe
and comfortable with teachers and their school community tend to manage better
complex situations and challenging curriculum (Schonert-Reichl, 2017). According to
the Quaglia Student Voice Report (2016), 67% of students surveyed felt accepted for who
they are at school. To welcome the culturally diverse populations of learners and support
teachers who teach students whose cultural backgrounds differ, teachers incorporate
culturally relevant lessons in their instruction. Culturally relevant pedagogy is an
approach that grounds teachers in the practice of being non-judgmental and inclusive of
all cultural backgrounds and beliefs (Brown-Jeffy, & Cooper, 2011). In the 2018-2019
school year, over 60% of the California school teachers were White compared to 77% of
students with an ethnicity other than White (CDE, 2019). Being aware of a student's
culture is a significant component of teaching. More than 25% of students do not think
their teachers expect them to succeed (Quaglia, 2016). Teachers must understand that
school is more than the student demonstration of standard mastery; relationships and
empathy are developed that coincide with critical thinking. Many students come to
school with more than homework or task completion on their minds. Learners with a
primary language other than English, African Americans, Latinos, and Native Americans
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students surviving traumatic events, and students with disabilities struggle to acquire and
refine literacy skills needed to compete in an academic arena (Graham & Hebert, 2011).
Learners in adverse life situations or cultural experiences exhibit learning
difficulties that require additional literacy support for reading and writing (Souers & Hall,
2016). Adverse life situations and traumas disrupt the learning environment for their
peers and facilitators (Day et al., 2017). Students with these experiences may withdraw
socially, preventing them from successfully collaborating with their peers in class. The
inability to retain and contribute to group discussions affects their ability to establish peer
relationships (Day et al., 2017). The lack of interaction and peer collaboration limit the
learners' potential to ask clarifying questions and participate in academic discourse.
Student inquiry is required to move surface learning to deep content area learning.
Researchers note that prolonged stress due to trauma affects the brain's development
(Van der Kolk, 2015). The brain that controls the reactions to stress is the limbic system,
and students functioning from this part of the brain limit their learning capacity because
much of the focus is on surviving and not retaining information (Van der Kolk, 2015).
Building Capacity
Teachers are often academic advisers, counselors, and parents to many students in
Title 1 schools. As a result, being culturally competent of diverse learners' needs and
meeting them at their academic potential will construct the home and school bridge,
scaffolding the steps necessary to support all learners (Ladson-Billings, 2014). A
positive teacher-student relationship is paramount in supporting High-needs students.
As transformational leaders and then as instructional leaders, administrators
influence school culture and, as a result, directly affect student achievement (Robinson,
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Lloyd & Rowe, 2008). Authors McGhee and Lew (2007) identified principal support as
a factor influencing teacher efficacy in teaching writing. When site administrators have a
basic awareness of the writing process, teachers are more likely to implement writing
instruction (McGhee & Lew, 2007).
English Learner At Risk
Not achieving grade-level literacy has significantly contributed to English Learner
drop-out rates (Grasparil & Hernandez, 2015). English Learners who do not graduate or
obtain a high school diploma are ill-equipped to master the literacy demands that many
jobs require. Without a high school diploma and with poor literacy skills, employment
opportunities are limited and often result in low paying jobs. The low work wages
restrict the drop-outs from contributing to the economy. Many pay less in taxes and often
do not contribute to the local economy (Carlson, 2010). With few job prospects, many do
not acquire health care and are less likely to concern themselves with the community,
city, and state politics. Directly identifying EL drop-out rates is a difficult task. Some
ELs are reclassified and are grouped in other subgroups such as disadvantaged
racial/ethnic minorities, living in poverty, highly mobile, immigrants, and whose parents
have low education levels (Carlson, 2010). However, regardless of the grouping, English
learners have high drop-out rates. According to Castro-Olivo and Merrell (2012), when
English learners continuously fail to meet academic standards, they are less likely to want
to attend school, which leads to an increase in chronic absenteeism. Consequently,
students are not exposed to grade-level content, academic discourse, and peer
collaborative discussions when they do not attend school. These deficits, in turn, lead to
a widening of the achievement gap.
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Historical Significance in Educational Equity
With the growing number of English Learners in California, teachers struggle to
meet many students' educational demands. As a result, many English learners do not
receive academic supports and often navigate the educational system alone. Finding
successful strategies that support English Learners will prevent students from failing to
meet graduation requirements.
In 2017, the state passed the California English Learner Roadmap (CDE, 2020).
The policy aimed to assist local educational agencies (LEA) in meeting California's
vision and mission of providing English Learners (ELs) full access to twenty-firstcentury education. Access included attaining quality instruction to achieve mastery in all
core curriculum (CDE, 2020). Two federal cases, Castaneda v. Pickard (1981) and Lau
v. Nichols (1974), were fundamental in the birth of two core rights for ELs: 1) the right to
equitable and accessible grade-level content and 2) the right to English language
instruction for English acquisition (Umansky & Porter, 2020). States are given flexibility
in providing access to grade-level content and English acquisition. Many ELs are placed
in intensive English Language Development (ELD) classes to increase language
proficiency. Unfortunately, the classes often omitted core content subjects required for
graduation (Umansky & Porter, 2020).
An immediate step is to make the core curriculum accessible. Many ELs are not
given the opportunity to participate in the prerequisites necessary to complete the
coursework required for graduation (Callahan & Hopkins, 2017). In 2018, Assembly Bill
2735 was approved by the California State Legislature. The bill prohibited middle school
or high school students from being denied access to the core curriculum and the courses
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required for graduation and college admissions (California Legislative Information,
2017). Prior catch-up courses or poorly designed ELD programs had previously cut ELs
chances of graduating and reduced the likelihood they would successfully apply to
college because they lacked many A-G requirements. The law intends for ELs to have
these college and career pathways available to them. To gain access to a mainstream
classroom and the courses required for graduation, students must successfully reclassify
from English learner to Fluent English proficient (RFEP) on the English Language
Proficiency Assessment in California (ELPAC).
Reclassification
Students classified as ELs receive language services and assistance in meeting
grade-level curriculum requirements. Districts provide language services to meet two
goals (1) ELs acquire proficiency in English equal to native English speakers and (2) ELs
achieve grade-level standards (CDE, 2020). Students require English proficiency to
ensure preparedness for a mainstream classroom (Umansky & Reardon, 2014).
Reclassification procedures vary across states and districts (Johnson & Goldenberg,
2020). There are at least nine different English language proficiency tests across the
country, and results can vary (Johnson & Goldenberg, 2020). Some districts may require
one indicator for classification, and others may require multiple. It is at the discretion of
the district (PPIC, 2014). Subsequently, the fate of reclassification for English Learners
lies in the evaluator's data analysis.
In California, students whose primary language is other than English are
administered the ELPAC within 30 days of school enrollment (CDE, 2018). Each year,
as part of the state's requirements, ELs are administered the ELPAC, a writing assessment
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for reclassification. Learners must score a level 4 mastery of English, reading, writing,
listening, and speaking domains. ELs not reclassified English proficient in their sixth
year of school attendance become Long Term English learners. According to WestEd
(2016), Long Term English Learners (LTELs) had the lowest high school completion
rates, with only 49% graduating in a four-year setting.
Writing
California implemented standards that explicitly state grade-level learning
expectations to increase academic performance (CDE, 2020). The State Board of
Education expects teachers to prepare college and career-ready learners to attain gradelevel mastery in reading, writing, listening, and speaking (CDE, 2020). Attainment of
such proficiency is demonstrated through analytical writing (Olson et al., 2020). Writing
is the method of communicating learning and understanding. It is an essential 21stcentury skill needed in the workforce, academic advancement, and social participation in
a virtual community. Regardless of its importance, many students lack writing skills and
fail to meet proficiency (Graham et al., 2018). According to The National Assessment of
Educational Progress, only 27% of high school graduates were proficient in writing
(NAEP, 2020). Unfortunately, writing sees very little direct instruction in classrooms
(Graham et al., 2018).
Conversely, the lack of writing instruction has created an imbalance in the literacy
program. Students require analytical strategies to be able to read and respond to the text.
The response requires that the student identify the genre, the audience, and the purpose
(CDE, 2020). A more pressing concern is that teachers do not provide students with
sufficient writing time or instruction (Graham et al., 2018). Researchers note that
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students' lack of writing development is worrisome because many students needing
writing practice receive little or no direct writing instruction (Graham et al., 2018).
Learners in the greatest need of writing instruction are ELs. Their academic path
depends on achieving proficiency in the writing portion of the English Language
Proficiency Assessment for California (ELPAC).
Students must successfully meet the requirements in all domains for
reclassification. Subsequently, due to the writing domain of the assessment, many ELs
do not meet reclassification requirements. According to Olson et al. (2017), writing is
among the most challenging literacy components to obtain mastery by ELs, with only 1%
scoring at a level proficiency or above. Writing proficiency is a required attribute to
complete a core standard-based curriculum. Therefore, teachers must have a level of
competency in writing instruction. Increased writing instruction will provide the
supplementary support many ELs need to reach reclassification and master the twentyfirst-century learning standards. Unfortunately, many ELs do not meet grade-level
standards. For example, less than 12% of ELs in California demonstrated proficiency on
the California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP, 2021).
English Language Development
The State Board of Education expects teachers to prepare college and careerready learners to attain grade-level mastery in reading, writing, listening, and speaking
(CDE, 2020). The California English Learner Roadmap (2017) aims to support ELs in
gaining academic success and attaining grade-level mastery in all domains. Policies and
laws attempted to make education equitable to all students. However, with the growing
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number of ELs in the school system and minimal advancement in closing the
achievement gap, educational policies were reexamined.
English learners depend much on exposure to grade-level content and strategies.
The English Language Development Framework for California Public Schools
implemented the California English Language Development (ELD) Standards in 2012.
The purpose of the ELD standards was to provide a reference for teachers, students, and
parents with the learning goals that English learners are expected to achieve in each grade
band (CDE, 2015). With diverse students and learning levels, teachers must provide
instruction to meet each child at their developmental level while exposing them to all
core subjects. A guiding principle of the ELD standards is that lessons are explicitly
designed to meet the learner's needs. The lessons must address the acquisition and fluent
application of the English language to understand a student’s readiness to achieve the
student's highest potential (CDE, 2019). More importantly, the standards aim to develop
a student’s English proficiency to support learning in core subjects heavily embedded in
academic vocabulary.
The focus on proficiency is attained with two specialized instructional supports,
integrated ELD and designated ELD. Integrated ELD is the delivery of grade-level
content with language supports. Designated ELD is the focused, specialized support for
language development (CDE, 2019). The ELD standards are designed to be aligned with
the California Common Core State Standards (CCCSS). The teacher must refer to them
to provide access to language-dependent curricula. Meaning-making is the central focus
of each standard (CDE, 2019). Students are expected to convey understanding by
developing well-written artifacts. Students in the middle school grades are expected to
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compose multi-paragraph written pieces that express their ideas through varied genres
across the core subjects. As such, students depend on their teachers' knowledge of gradelevel content standards and the requirements needed to achieve mastery. Additionally,
students depend on their teachers' grasp of the ELD standards and the supports designed
to scaffold learning for students grappling with the English language. Finally,
demonstrating content knowledge depends on the student's ability to write analytically
(Olson et al., 2020). Therefore, teachers require an increased awareness of competency
in writing instruction specifically for ELs.
This study examined three key elements for providing instructional strategies to
increase writing competency and English Language Development (ELD). The three
instructional writing strategies are structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks. The study delves into the components of each strategy and the writing scaffolds
they provide struggling writers. For example, structured writing transforms the writing
process from implicit to explicit instruction. Visual learning is woven into structured
writing as it incorporates concept mapping, writing process, and modeling. As a third
overlapping approach, students strengthen their learning and writing production through
collaborative tasks such as peer tutoring and cooperative learning activities.
Theoretical Foundations
Academic proficiency is manifested through a students’ motivation, learning
environment, and exposure to purposeful learning objectives. Additionally, identifying
reciprocal literacy strategies that occur between reading and writing will assist in
reaching writing proficiency. This study will use sociocultural theory, cognitive learning
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theory, and shared knowledge theory as drivers for assisting teachers and site
administrators in understanding the need for increased writing instruction.
Sociocultural Theory of Learning
This study explored literacy from a sociocultural perspective that acknowledges
the impact that an individual's culture and social environment have on the cognitive
learning development of language learners. Teachers must be aware that students juggle
the rules of writing, the concepts they want to write about, and the pressures from the
audience. When educators understand the interdependence between the individual and
social processes of learning and development, they are better equipped to provide
scaffolds needed to support student learning (Scott & Palincsar, 2013). Teachers who
recognize that students attend school with environmental and social factors that directly
affect how students learn will modify the lesson to build on what the student can do first.
A researcher identified with sociocultural learning theory is Lev Vygotsky (1978).
Zone of Proximal Development. Exposure to new information and retaining
information is a continuous process. Lev Vygotsky's (1978) Zone of Proximal
Development (ZPD) explains that there is a distance between the actual and the potential
development of learning (Chaiklin, 2003). Vygotsky recognized that all learning lies
within a threshold where a person will gain and retain new information resulting in
increased learning (Chaiklin, 2003). Utilizing Vygotsky's ZPD helps educators identify
where optimal learning and information attainment lie (Wass & Golding, 2014). Optimal
learning is where students apply skills and concepts acquired in the lesson and put them
into practice. The educator provides learning tasks while offering support by
understanding the Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) for students.
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The support, also known as scaffolds, is offered when the student requires
redirection or assistance. For example, if students could complete the task without
teacher support, they obtained the information and continued on their learning path.
Newly acquired knowledge is used for the next learning task. The ZPD theory suggests
that learning occurs when educators challenge the students by providing tasks that may
be slightly out of reach (Wass & Golding, 2014). When utilizing the ZPD, educators
maximize the purpose of their learning objectives, enabling them to complete more tasks
independently (Wass &Golding, 2014). By gauging what the students can do, a teacher
uses required grade-level state standards and plans lessons that are slightly out of the
student's reach but is obtainable with assistance. This method of teaching deepens
knowledge. The ZPD begins with the student's work on their own, also referred to as
prior knowledge. The teacher, therefore, must provide learners with tasks slightly out of
reach of the student. English Language Development writing strategies are the scaffolds
ELs require to gain practice and increase writing proficiency.
Cognitive Learning Theory: Self-Efficacy
Teachers with high self-efficacy have better relationships with their colleagues
and students (Tschannen-Moran, & Hoy, 2001). Self-efficacy is the belief in one’s
performance and capabilities (Bandura, 1977). The belief in self, confidence, has
powerful implications. According to Darling-Hammond, Hyler, and Gardner (2017),
confident teachers set higher goals for themselves and their students. Self-efficacy drives
expectations and outcomes (Bandura, 1977). Therefore, a teacher demonstrating a firm
conviction to meet student learning outcomes will seek success strategies. John Hattie's
(2012) performance indicators for student achievement found Collective Teacher
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Efficacy from 200 different potential influences as having the most considerable positive
effect on student achievement. Hattie (2012) identified Collective Teacher Efficacy as
having a learning gain with a 1.47 effect size. The effect size is its impact on student
learning and academic achievement (Hattie, 2012).
Shared Knowledge Theory
Shared Knowledge Theory (SKT) addresses the need to recognize, identify, and
understand the relationship between reading and writing (Fitzgerald & Shanahan, 2000).
Fitzgerald & Shanahan (2000) first proposed SKT to alert the educational community of
the cognitive processes required to demonstrate linguistic competency at each
developmental stage of acquisition. Both reading and writing are produced through the
constructs of literacy skills. Reading and writing are predicted by writing mechanisms
such as spelling, language production, and word connotation to acquire or distribute
meaning (Graham & Herbert, 2011). Shared Knowledge Theory identifies the overlap of
the literacy modalities between reading and writing and therefore hypothesizes that both
share common developmental characteristics of the written language (Proctor et al.,
2020).
Theoretical Framework
As it stands, a basic set of skills, or proficiency, in writing is required to show
mastery in core subjects and be reclassified as Fluent English Proficient (RFEP). Graham
et al. (2018) stated that teachers do not provide sufficient writing instruction to gain
mastery. With the English Learner population increasing and the achievement gap failing
to close, there is a pressing need to increase writing instruction designed for high-needs
students. In this study, the researcher intended to explore and describe the benefit of
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three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks to assess the impact of the instructional writing strategies for
multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient as perceived
by Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers.
Statement of the Research Problem
Too few English Learners (ELs) successfully reclassify to Fluent English
Proficient status before reaching middle school and often become long-term English
Learners (LTELS) (Clark‐Gareca, Short, Lukes, & Sharp‐Ross, 2020). The millions of
ELs in California who struggle to meet the writing requirements on the English Language
Proficiency Assessments for California (ELPAC) require specific instruction in writing to
prepare them for this exam. These same skills are necessary for students to overcome the
rigors of the Common Core Curriculum and its stringent linguistic requirements in all
content areas.
Writing is a versatile life skill. Writing connects people, from composing
professional work emails and academic correspondence to tweets, text, and friendly
social network posts. The California Common Core State Standards (CCSS) expect
students to achieve and demonstrate grade-level writing progression. Unfortunately,
according to the National Assessment of Educational Progress, in the 2011 writing
assessment, approximately 65% of 8th grade English learners (ELs) were Below Basic
level (NAEP, 2012). In California, on the 2018-19 Smarter Balanced Summative
Assessments, only 6% of students met or exceeded standard in English Language Arts
(CDE, 2020).
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California has over 60 home languages spoken by English Learners (Hill, 2018).
Teachers are expected to provide ELs with scaffolds that meet them at their
developmental levels to ensure grade-level mastery (Echevarria, Vogt, & Short, 2008).
Instruction in writing, specifically intended for ELs, requires an exploration of best
practices. These instructional strategies must support the varied language levels,
socioeconomic levels, and cognitive abilities of a diverse group of students within the
category of English Learners. Students need direct writing instruction with the
opportunity for guided practice to successfully acquire the skills necessary to confront the
academic rigors of grade-level requirements (August & Shanahan, 2010). Many
assignments across the core curriculum ask learners to demonstrate a thorough
understanding and an in-depth analysis through written responses. Nonetheless, writing
instruction averages a mere 20 minutes a day (Cutler & Graham, 2008).
Teachers need a comprehensive set of tools to use in writing instruction that are
tailored explicitly for ELs. Providing explicit writing instruction to ELs improves writing
quality (August & Shanahan, 2010). Teachers' need to receive a regime of writing
instructional practices is urgent; however, research on writing instruction for English
Learners is limited (Olson, Scarcella, & Matuchniak, 2015). ELs require substantial
instructional scaffolding, time, practice, and high-quality writing instruction to develop
language proficiency and grade-level mastery (Olson, Scarcella, & Matuchniak, 2015).
Purpose Statement
The purpose of the qualitative case study was to explore and describe the benefit
of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks in assessing the impact of the instructional writing strategies for
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multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient as perceived
by Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers.
Research Questions
RQ 1: What benefits do Title I middle school teachers perceive in implementing the
three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
RQ 2: What benefits do Title I middle school site administrators perceive in
implementing the three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual
learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist administrators in assessing the impact of the
three strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient?
RQ 3: What are the differences in the perceptions between the Title I middle school site
administrators and teachers regarding the benefits of the three writing instructional
strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist site
administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
Significance of the Study
The 2020 school year presented many challenges to the nation's education system.
The pandemic affected all educators, families, and students. Many families were
burdened with providing academic support to their children during the Covid-19
pandemic. English Learners (ELs) from low-income communities and schools were
especially vulnerable to the already existing educational inequalities made worse by the
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pandemic. Many ELs were faced with a lack of access to digital devices and internet
access, parents limited digital fluency, and exposure to English through oral, speaking,
and written practice (Sugarman & Lazarin, 2020). The insufficient exposure to academic
language and peer discourse this year, which is normally required to navigate the state
standard requirements successfully, may widen the existing academic gap for years to
come. Research suggests that remote learning, lack of English exposure, and inconsistent
remote learning experiences could result in a deficit of more than half a year of learning
(Sugarman & Lazarin, 2020). Close to 21% of California's students are English Learners,
with their numbers expected to increase (Hill, 2018). This percentage of English
Learners, 21%, does not include the multilingual students who have reached
reclassification to English proficiency, indicating that students who speak a language
other than English are steadily growing.
Graham (2019) found that most teachers did not invest substantial time in writing
instruction. A subject engrossed with the complexity of reading and multifaceted writing
stages were given very little time or practice (Graham, 2019). Asking an EL who has not
acquired English proficiency to delve into grade-level reading, identify the writing
mechanisms and language intricacies, and demonstrate the advancement of the writing
and language English mastery, seems out of reach. This study intends to highlight the
need to identify writing strategies that support a growing student population, namely
English Learners who have continuously underperformed. Furthermore, this study will
contribute to the literature on English Learners and instructional writing strategies. The
study will benefit all students, especially those in high-needs schools, as their teachers
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increase their awareness and delivery of the necessary instructional strategies to improve
all learners' linguistic and academic success.
Definitions
For this study the following terms are defined in the context of the research. The
terms are organized as theoretical or operational definitions.
Theoretical definitions
English Learners (ELs); Emerging Bilingual; Multilingual Learners.
Students whose primary language is not English or have identified that a language other
than English is spoken at home and is unable to communicate fluently or learn effectively
in English.
English Only Learners. Students whose primary language is English or have
identified that there is no other language other than English spoken at home.
Emerging Bilingual. Also referred to as a English Learner. The term English
Learner may be seen as highlighting deficits students must overcome rather than
emphasizing that bilingual students may have additional educational assets.
English Language Proficiency Assessment for California (ELPAC). A state
test for determining English language proficiency. It is administered to all newly
enrolled students whose primary language is not English (Initial EPAC) and annually
thereafter (Summative ELPAC).
English language Development (ELD). Instruction designed specifically for
English language learners to develop listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills in
English.
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Fluent English Proficient (FEP). A designation that identifies a student is no
longer considered part of a schools EL population.
High-Needs Students. Students who share one or more of the following
indicators: language impairment and language delay, non-native English speakers,
students who speak in a nonstandard English form.
Long-Term English Language Learner (LTEL). Students who never scored at
or above the required levels on their state English Language Proficiency (ELP) test to be
reclassified as fluent English proficient by their six years of the study.
Reclassification. A process in which a student is reclassified from an English
Learner to Fluent English Proficient by a measure of several indicators. Indicators
include an English language development test, teacher evaluation, parental opinion, or
results from a standardized assessment
Reclassified fluent English proficient (RFEP). Students who scored at or above
the required levels on their state ELP test to be reclassified as Fluent English Proficient
during the six years of the study.
Operational definitions
Achievement Gap. A consistent difference in scores on student achievement
tests between certain groups of children and children in other groups.
Academic Language. Higher level of formal English language proficiency in
oral, written, auditory, and visual domains necessary for success in content courses.
Collaborative Tasks. Activities that allow students to share their thinking and
work together to clarify any misconceptions or fill in learning gaps while building
community and trust.
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Common Core State Standards (CCSS). Set of educational standards that
describe what students should know and be able to do in English language arts and math
in each grade from kindergarten through 12th grade.
English Language proficiency. A student's ability to use English to make and
communicate meaning verbally and in writing.
Interim Assessment. Tests administered at different intervals to measure the
range of student’s ability on a concept.
Instructional Strategies. Purposeful and carefully planned instructional actions
designed to assist in the learning process.
Middle School. Middle schools have a combination of grades between grades 5
through 8. For the purpose of this dissertation, the term middle school will be used to
refer to schools containing grades 6 through 8.
Self-Efficacy. The belief in one’s ability to achieve a level of performance that
one perceives as success.
Site Administrator. Also referred to as principal, is personnel responsible for
providing instructional leadership and overall operations at a school site.
Structured Writing. Explicit writing instruction to support learners through the
complex skills required to produce a proficient composition e.g. prompts, sentence
starters, cloze, word bank, and student created exemplars.
Summative Assessment. A test administered at the end of a unit of study or year
to evaluate the student’s ability on a concept.
Visual Learning. Making the abstract more concrete and supporting learning and
writing instruction through the use of visual, audio, and kinesthetic activities.
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Delimitations
1. The study was delimited to middle school teachers of English Learners with three
or more years of experience.
2. The study was delimited to middle school site administrators serving sixth
through eighth-grade students with a 30% or more English Language Learner
population.
3. The study was delimited to middle school teachers serving the sixth through
eighth-grade English language learner population in Northern California with
three or more years of experience.
4. The study was delimited to middle school site administrators serving sixth
through eighth-grade students with a 30% or more English Language Learner
population in Northern California with three or more years of experience.
5. The study was delimited to middle school teachers at a school site in the
Sacramento region and had English Language Learners.
6. The study was delimited to middle school site administrators serving sixth
through eighth-grade students with a 30% or more English language learner
population at a school site in the Sacramento region.
7. The study was delimited to middle school teachers teaching English language
learners willing to participate in the study.
8. The study was delimited to middle school site administrators serving sixth
through eighth-grade students with a 30% or more English Language Learner
population willing to participate in the study.
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Organization of the study
Chapter I introduced the overall topic of the study and the framework. Chapter II
will present a literature review of the constructs of writing. Chapter II will also include a
review of the cognitive demands of writing on English Language Learners. The review
of literature will delve into the strategies that support the learning process of writing and
language to increase academic proficiency. Chapter III outlines the methodology of the
study. The chapter encompasses the research design and data collection process.
Chapter III will identify the population, sample, and data analysis procedures. The
chapter will also reveal the limitation of the study. Chapters IV will describe the data and
include detailed summary of the results of the investigation. Chapter V will reveal the
results, implications of the researcher’s findings, and recommendations for further study.
The appendixes and references follow Chapter V.
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
The focus of this study is to explore the benefit of writing instructional strategies
for multilingual students. This chapter reviews the literature related to the focus of the
study. The chapter is divided into seven sections. The first section is an overview of
student outcomes in writing. The next section uncovers the cognitive demands of writing
composition on struggling writers. It is followed by the third section on English Learners
(ELs), the cognitive demand of writing on ELs, the policies aimed to provide equitable
educational access, and the reclassification of ELs. The fourth section examines the
impact of stakeholders such as teachers and site administrators on student learning. The
fifth section delves into the theoretical foundations. The researcher discusses the
theoretical framework in the sixth section. The chapter concludes with a summary of the
chapter and a synthesis matrix.
Improving Student Outcomes in Writing
In a 2020 Job Outlook survey of attributes employers seek in employees, 77% of
respondents identified writing skills as a requirement for employment (NACE, 2020). By
the end of high school, students are expected to use evidence-based practices and
procedures to proficiently explain, persuade, or inform the reader. This writing style is
commonly seen in science and history and is the main procedural form of writing.
Unfortunately, although students are exposed to informational writing through the
content areas, students are falling short of achieving writing mastery. The 2011 National
Evaluation of Writing Performance findings found that only 24% of eighth and 12th-
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grade students achieved writing proficiency, with only 3% scoring a level of advanced
(NCES, 2012).
Additionally, 52% of 12th graders scored at the basic level, indicating that they
partially met mastery (NCES, 2012). The scores indicate that students across the nation
are demonstrating writing difficulties. The increased rate of struggling writers is
alarming, with 70% of students in grades 4-12 identified as low-achieving writers
(Graham & Perin, 2007). To combat the low achievement rate in writing proficiency,
writing standards were embedded into the new California Common Core State Standards.
Common Core State Standards
The Common Core State Standards were formed to create uniformity across the
nation. In 2010, the American Institute of Research study revealed discrepancies in what
each state indicated as meeting mastery. What one state noted as mastery was regarded
differently in another state (Conley, 2015). The results highlighted the dissimilitude
among the states' performances adding to the achievement gap and casting a shadow on
the United States compared to international educational results on benchmark
proficiencies. As a result, an advisory group was summoned to invest in the human
capital crucial for maintaining a competitive edge in the global market (Jerald, 2008).
The study sought to identify factors that led to the dismal proficiency outcomes. The
study found an expectation gap of student-required knowledge and skills from state to
state (Phillips, 2010). The study ascertained that the lack of transparency among the
states was a factor for the discrepancy. To establish uniformity across the nation, states
collaborated to create the Common Core State Standards. The standards focused on
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students' need to succeed in a global economy (Conley, 2014). Student progress was
monitored and reported through authentic assessments.
Assessing the Learning
Benchmarks were created to demonstrate accountability of standard
implementation. In California, testing of the grade-level CCSS is conducted annually to
identify if students are achieving grade-level mastery. California utilizes the Smarter
Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC) to measure academic achievement and
monitor growth (Sato, Lagunoff, & Worth, 2011). The SBAC provides formative,
interim, and summative assessments and measures the range of student's abilities on the
CCSS. A summative assessment is administered yearly within twelve weeks of the end
of the academic year and consists of two components: the adaptive computer section,
where responses to varied questions are interdependent on previous responses, and a
performance task. The performance task is a written assessment designed to measure the
student's ability to reason, think critically, and utilize problem-solving skills using realworld situations. Written assessments measure depth of knowledge demonstrated
through accurate research and critical thinking skills (Sato, Lagunoff, & Worth, 2011).
Proficiency. In keeping with 21st-century skills, a national assessment was
designed to assess students' writing competency using a computer-based format. The
assessment required students to respond to writing prompts embedded in an academic and
employment context. A multiliteracy display of prompts in the form of text, audio,
images, or videos required the test taker to compose responses and reflections. Students
are assigned a basic, proficient, or advanced performance level based on the scores
obtained. The responses are scored across three writing structures: development of ideas,
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organization of ideas, and language facility and conventions (NCES, 2012). An
evaluation of the writing will result in a score, placing the entry in one of the three
performance levels. A score of basic denotes that the writer indicated that partial mastery
was obtained and therefore does not demonstrate grade-level appropriate writing skills.
Proficient denotes that a writer successfully demonstrated the writing competency
necessary to maintain work at the grade level. Receiving an advanced level of
proficiency signifies that the student has produced an exceptional writing piece above the
required grade-level achievement. The findings from the 2011 national evaluation of
writing performance found that only 24% of eighth and 12th-grade students achieved a
level of satisfactory proficiency (NCES, 2012). The scores indicate that students across
the nation are demonstrating writing difficulties.
The CCSS and the summative assessment required writing to demonstrate
acquired grade-level skills and knowledge. However, it was evident that writing was not
being taught to all students. According to the National Center for Educational Statistics
(2012), in an assessment of eighth and 12th-grade students, more than 50% of the
students scored at or below the basic level. The findings led policymakers to question if
writing instruction was being implemented. According to the National Commission on
Writing (2013), it was not. The National Commission on Writing (NCOW) identified
writing as a neglected subject. The NCOW magnified the importance of writing
instruction for students if they were going to be college and career-ready.
Mastery. To best assess mastery of a skill, an analysis of the criterion defining
growth is necessary. Considering that not all populations are the same, educators must
identify how success is identified for at-risk populations such as ELs, learning-disabled,
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economically disadvantaged, and marginalized students (Zimmerman & Dibenedetto,
2008). Carrol (1963) postulated that all students could learn if they have sufficient time.
Carrol (1963) stated that mastery is defined by the amount of time needed to learn,
divided by the time spent learning. The time it takes to learn a skill is not the same for all
students. Some students require more time on a task to gain mastery. Researchers Carrol
(1963) and Marzano (2009) affirmed that it was not that students could not learn; they
believed that learning depended on the environment, motivation, and linguistic aptitude.
For struggling writers, conceptualizing the multifaceted components and individualized
skills to develop a written representation of an idea is difficult (Dockrell et al., 2019). It
requires that students have basic skills and the fluidity of the writing process to maneuver
from the working memory to the long-term memory. While the data demonstrates that
many students struggle with reading, many more struggle with becoming effective writers
(Henk et al., 2003). While it is evident that writing is required to demonstrate mastery of
grade-level standards and a necessary workforce skill, scholars grappled with identifying
best practices for writing instruction. Furthermore, scholars struggled to fit writing into
an educator's daily schedule.
Writing
Writing is an evolved thinking process dependent on our cognitive memory
system (Kellogg, 2008; Olive, 2004; Alves & Limpo, 2015; Flower & Hayes, 1981).
Writing is a complex and cognitively demanding activity (Olive, 2004) requiring multicomponent systems to simultaneously identify information from the long-term memory
and incorporate it into the active working memory. Long-term memory is where learned
information is stored, while active working memory is the process that includes the task
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at hand. The effective writer can transition smoothly from long-term memory to working
memory and vice versa. The ability to navigate between long-term and working memory
allows for the successful composition of an effectively written piece (Kellogg, 2008).
Cognitive Process
The complexities involved in producing a composition depend heavily on the
relationship between writing mechanics and writing production. Three cognitive
processes occur in the minds of proficient writers: a) planning process, b) translating
processes, and c) the revision processes (Alves, & Limpo, 2015). These three phases
were first identified by Hayes and Flower (1980) and developed into the cognitive model
of writing. The planning process sets goals and generates ideas. These ideas are then
translated into a structured and sequential linguistic form. Shortly following the
transcription form, the ideas are made visible by transcribing them into a written text. In
the rereading of the produced text, ideas may shift or redirect. Finally, the writer adjusts
the text to represent the changes during the revision process. Authors Kim et al. (2018)
postulate that the translating phase is the most critical in writing among the three
processes.
The translating process phase includes two forms, text generation and
transcription. Text generation is the oral production of ideas. The ideas are then
transformed into oral language either as a word, a sentence, or active discourse (Kim et
al., 2018). Transcription is the writing mechanics related to the length and quality of the
composition (Abbott, Berninger & Fayol, 2010; Limpo, Alves, & Fidalgo, 2014).
Translating includes planning and goal setting. Planning and goal setting require the
brain to retrieve information from the writer's prior knowledge. The stored knowledge
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found in their long-term memory is necessary to create ideas to then move to text
production.
Working memory. Text production is the generation of ideas represented in the
working memory (Flower & Hayes 1981). Working memory plays a huge role in the
writing process. When a writer is given a task, it is in the working memory, and the
writer is actively processing the information to create a writing plan (Kellogg, 2008). A
level of topic understanding is required for students to translate their knowledge into
written form. Oral production, such as vocabulary, academic language, and word use,
plays a part in producing the written text. A level of competency in the deconstruction of
the language is needed to accurately interpret meaning into a written form of their
thought process (Dockrell, Connelly, & Arfè, 2019). A writer uses working memory to
store information temporarily (Olive, 2012). There is an important relationship between
working memory and writing (Gathercole & Pickering, 2000; Gilchrist, Cowan, &
Naveh-Benjamin, 2009; Olive, 2012). The temporary information may include the
writing process, the retrieval of prior information, or a writing prompt. As the writer
elicits information from the working memory, they can manipulate it and organize it
where needed (Olive, 2012). For example, if a student reads a text and has identified a
fact necessary to support an argument, they store it in their working memory. It is a
coordinated retrieval of information that makes writing a cognitively demanding activity.
Working memory has limited space, and therefore the brain must negotiate the energy it
provides to either store or process information (Olive, 2012). Writers who can free up
working memory capacity and only occupy it with the writing process, such as planning,
translating, and revision, create better-written compositions (Olive,2012).
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Long-term memory. Long-term memory houses skills and information over an
extended period. Often the long-term memory is where the writer can recall writing
mechanisms learned and practiced from the previous academic year. Unfortunately,
given the complexities of writing, many students struggle with the writing process
because they do not have the writing mechanisms in their long-term memory (Graham &
Harris, 2015). Struggling writers have gaps in their learning. Many of these gaps are the
writing mechanics and processes that take up the working memory storage capacity. It is
in the working memory that writers need total capacity. Writers need the mental
processes to interpret text purpose, reflect on the context, and construct a conclusion to
plan and produce a written response (Graham, Harris, & Santangelo, 2015). When
producing writing, the brain takes a problem-solving approach and reasoning ability to
justify what information is required in the written piece. In the process of writing, the
writer must make decisions that increase cognitive demand. Long-term memory
circumvents the limited capacity of the working memory. Prior knowledge, including
personal experiences and learned information, is stored in this area of the brain (Olive,
2012).
Struggling Writers
Struggling writers have difficulty producing written texts because they lack
fluency due to restraints found in the word sentence or text level (Graham & Harris,
2005). In addition, struggling writers have difficulty in the transcription phase of the
writing process. It is noticeable by the lack of structure and fragmented statements
infused with spelling, punctuation, and capitalization errors. As a result, the quality of
writing produced by a student who struggles to write is poor compared to their
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academically developed peers. Often struggling writers take longer to produce a written
piece and do not accurately represent quality writing.
Many of the struggling writers are high-needs students. High-needs students
share one or more of the following indicators: language impairment and language delay,
non-native English speakers, students who speak in a nonstandard English form. In
addition, students identified as high-needs often have literacy difficulties. Literacy and
academic deficits of up to two years below grade level experienced by students in the
elementary grades have a greater chance of withdrawing from school and dropping out of
high school (Berman, 2009). There exists a 50% dropout rate for students in urban
settings who experience adversities such as poverty (Bridgeland et al., 2006). A large
percentage of high-needs students attend schools in economically disadvantaged
communities (McKinney et al., 2006; Lafortune, 2019). Students attending such schools,
and those who are impacted by poverty, have difficulties with self-perceptions,
interactions, and relationships with peers and adults (McKinney et al., 2006). Finding
ways to differentiate learning to obtain mastery in writing will decrease dropout rates
(Zimmerman & Dibenedetto, 2008) and provide students with skills necessary for the
workforce. Therefore, writing proficiency is an urgent concern.
English Language Learners
In California, an English learner (EL) refers to a student whose native language is
not English and cannot perform regular classroom work in English (CDE, 2020). English
Learners are the fastest-growing K-12 student population in the nation, with 33% of the
multilingual population in California schools (Estrada & Wang, 2018). Of the
multilingual students in California schools, approximately 85% are Spanish speakers
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(CDE, 2012). As schools rapidly enroll, EL students, policymakers, educators, and
researchers examine best practices to combat the achievement gap between English
Learners and native English speakers. School districts across the nation could expect to
have an EL in nearly three out of every four public schools, and the US Department of
Education expects that number to continue to increase (NCES, 2017). California is a
linguistically diverse state, with more than 59 languages spoken at home throughout the
state (Hill, Lee, & Hayes, 2021). Federal law requires every state, school district, and
school to ensure that English Learners have equal access to high-quality education and
the opportunity to achieve their full academic potential (CDE, 2021). California
Department of Education (CDE) implemented goals to help close the achievement gap
between ELs and their never-EL speaking peers. The goals include (1) EL's acquiring
full proficiency in English and (2) ensuring that ELs achieve grade-level academic
standards (CDE, 2021). The persistent disparity in academic achievement compared to
their native English peers is an ongoing concern. Most emerging bilinguals do gain
English speaking skills. Nonetheless, most ELs do not acquire a level of academic
English required to obtain the linguistic proficiency needed in meeting writing standards.
In 2017, California students completed the Smarter Balanced summative
assessment for grades 3-8 and 11. Overall 48.6% met or exceeded grade-level standards
in English language arts (CSBA, 2017). However, only 21% of ELs met or exceeded
grade-level standards according to the SBAC results (CSBA, 2017). There was a 42.4%
gap between EL and English only students whom 54.5% met or exceeded grade-level
standards (CSBA, 2017). Unlike many student group identifiers, ELs are not static. As
students achieve reclassification through the demonstration of English proficiency, they
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fluctuate into a new subgroup such as Reclassified Fluent English Proficient students
(RFEPs). Therefore, EL data is fluid and minor shifts to academic progress exist (CSBA,
2017). Nevertheless, the disparity in the number of students meeting or exceeding
standards is alarming.
Academic Outcomes of English Language Learners
Legislative mandates required that states identify and report all students' academic
achievement and performance, including English Language Learners. The last few
decades have seen English learners continuously trail their English proficient peers in
core subject areas and make minimal strides to close the performance gap (Abedi &
Gándara, 2006). Acquiring the linguist's aptitude to successfully navigate the
complexities of tasks that assess academic proficiency is difficult for English learners.
Many factors contribute to their academic success. Research has identified parent
education level, poverty, and English language acquisition as a few contributing factors
(Abedi & Herman, 2010). However, the acquisition of language proficiency is the most
restrictive factor for ELs. The development of language fluency in a second language
takes practice and time.
Several research studies identified a window of language acquisition as a 5-7 year
window (Hakuta et al. 2000; Cummins, 2008). During this time, learning grade-level
content is minimal and slow going (Abedi & Gándara, 2006). Researchers found that
students with a primary language other than English in the home were significantly
behind their English-speaking peers in basic cognitive skills. Kindergarten students
begin school with some knowledge and skills in three main areas: reading, math, and
general knowledge (Denton, Germino-Hausken, & West, 2000). The study focused on
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Kindergarteners entering school and their cognitive abilities in the three general areas of
knowledge. Students who came from homes where English was not the primary
language scored lower in reading, math, and general knowledge than those whose
primary language in the home was English because the limited language knowledge
impacted their understanding (Denton, Germino-Hausken, & West, 2000). Therefore,
EL students start school with a learning deficit compared with their peers. The authors
conclude that ELs require more time and support at the early entrance of a school setting.
High-needs students have a bleaker output. Only 5% of English learners and 1% of
students with disabilities scored at or above proficiency (Graham, Harris, & Santangelo,
2015).
Working Memory and ELs. As noted in the previous section working memory
requires ample capacity to process active information. Researchers Geva, YaghoubZadeh, and Schuster (2000) identified a factor in English Learners, and reading difficulty
was not solely due to insufficient English but insufficient decoding skills that occupy the
working memory. The authors suggested that rapid naming and phonological processes
already developed in the student were stored in their knowledge base memory.
Therefore, many ELs require time to transform the working memory of linguistic
mechanisms into stored knowledge, this would allow the working memory to actively
focus on the concept being taught (Abedi & Gándara, 2006). In addition, a challenge that
ELs face is the time the student takes to transfer new knowledge across primary and
secondary language skills (Abedi, & Herman, 2010).
Furthermore, August, Shanahan, and Escamilla (2009) indicated that testing
verbal memory, and oral proficiency in their second language, results in the information
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pertinent to reveal the student's readiness to the rigors of core content tasks such as
literacy development. Geva, Yaghoub-Zadeh, and Schuster (2000) further reported that
the demand for working memory for students learning a second language is significant.
Multiple studies suggest that phonological awareness is a predictor of reading
development. Developing these metacognitive skills supports the rapid access of learned
information to solidify core knowledge. In other words, when students were able to take
the information that was dominating the working memory, such as phonological
awareness, spelling, vocabulary, sentence structures, capitalization, or any basic skill
mechanisms, and transferred it into long term memory, second language learners were
able to utilize the total capacity of the working memory (Lesaux, & Siegel, 2003). For
example, in a study by Geva et al. (2000) of ELs and native English-speaking children,
the students whose primary language was one other than English performed more poorly
than that of native English speakers when assigned oral proficiency and reading.
However, the groups did not differ when both performed well on oral proficiency. The
study by Lesaux and Siegel (2003) concluded that reading skills development in children
who were never ELs and those ELs are the same.
Reading and Writing. Native English speakers and ELs who experienced
reading difficulty lacked the acquisition of sound and symbol relationships, further
demonstrating that early reading depends on explicit instruction and the individualized
intervention students receive. Students have to be taught how and why specific
knowledge and skills are needed. Strategy instruction is a type of writing approach. For
example, students are taught how writers carry out a particular writing process (Graham
& Perin, 2007). As students strategize how to approach a writing piece through planning,
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they receive explicit instruction on sentence combining, including spelling. As noted,
writing skills require guidance to implement practice and then develop the ability to
utilize the skill independently and with rapid response. In other words, when the tasks
become procedural knowledge and are implemented in the long-term memory, it frees up
the working memory. This process empowers the student to control the use of the skills
on demand. A skill to become learned knowledge takes practice (Graham et al., 2017).
Scaffolding information and concepts is a process of learning that can assist in solidifying
the knowledge (Pavlak, 2013).
Policy
Data demonstrating the country's annual growth of English Learners drive
policies to focus on ELs' academic achievement and educational progress. For example,
the Bilingual Education Act of 1968 resulted from the lack of equitable and meaningful
educational opportunities (Stewner-Manzanares, 1988). Policymakers believed that if
ELs were not given access to educational opportunities, they would hinder society
(Stewner-Manzanares, 1988). Therefore, it was believed that not educating ELs would
result in their lack of participation in society and contributions to the economy,
negatively affecting the United States and its stance on the global market (Crawford,
1997).
In the 2012 Census, over 49 million adults reported speaking a language other
than English in the home. Half of the 49 million adults had difficulty with English (US
Census Bureau, 2012). The Bilingual Education Act was monumental in that it
recognized the educational needs of linguistically diverse learners. The law later became
Title VII Elementary and Secondary Education Act. Title VII allowed school districts to
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be creative in identifying educational pedagogical strategies to assist English Learners.
After that, in 2016, California voters approved Proposition 58. The initiative ensures that
students receive a quality education, master English, and access research-based language
programs to prepare them for the global economy (CDE, 2018). The initiative
acknowledged the diverse linguistic families and opened an opportunity for
multilingualism, as it had become a requirement for global economic success. In
addition, educational policies implemented to increase academic success for all students
intensified the need to find accountability that students received the educational practices
needed.
In a proactive response to the increasing number of multicultural communities
and home languages, California hopes to capitalize on the emerging economic
opportunities. California chose to acknowledge the rich languages, cultures, and
heritages of its state, and in doing so, the CDE proposed the Global California 2030. The
initiative aimed to equip students with world language skills to succeed in the global
economy (CDE, 2021). The goal is to have half of all K-12 students participate in
multilingual programs. Authors August and Shanahan (2009) state that bilingualism is
the global norm, not monolingualism. The authors further postulate that the
normalization of monolingualism slowed the development and the awareness of
educational procedures that would have accelerated multi-language proficiency.
Even with the new perspective on multilingualism in California, mastering
English is still the priority and a necessity for academic success. It is without a doubt that
English proficiency is imperative to reducing poverty and increasing economic
opportunities. Therefore, to support districts in implementing services for ELs, the
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federal government allocated funds through Title I and Title III. The state created the
Local control funding formula (LCFF), California's per-pupil funding initiative, and the
concentration grant funding (CDE, 2021). Once classified EL status, the student receives
instructional support to reclassify to fluent English proficiency.
Reclassification
The reclassification of English learners is an essential milestone for multilingual
students. When students first enroll in a school district, a home language survey gathers
language background information about the student. The results support the school in
identifying who will be classified as an EL student and then provide the language
assistance services needed to support the student in acquiring proficiency in English. In
2017, 22% were identified as fluent English proficient, and 14.6% were reclassified
(DataQuest, 2017). The majority of California ELs enter school in kindergarten.
Nevertheless, 74% of ELs are in middle and high school, indicating that they have been
in school for at least six years without achieving English proficiency (Umansky, 2018).
Students who are not reclassified by the sixth year of enrolling in a US school system are
further identified as Long-Term English learners (LTELs) (Chen-Gaddini, & Burr, 2016).
In secondary school, 59% of English Learners are Long Term English Learners
(Olsen, 2010). LTELs struggle linguistically in academic settings leading to reading and
writing deficits. Many LTELs have significant academic gaps that prevent them from
engaging in and participating in the rigors of grade-level content instruction. The
disengagement leads to classroom isolation and deprives them of the academic skills
needed beyond K-12 instruction (Olsen, 2010).
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Reclassification is the process involving the student meeting the criterion as listed
in Education Code (EC) 313, where they are assessed upon enrollment and, after that,
annually evaluating their English proficiency through a summative assessment (CDE,
2021). The criterion include but are not limited to a) using an objective assessment
instrument, b) teacher evaluation, c) parental opinion d) a score indicating basic skills
against an empirically established range of performance such as the Smarter Balanced
Assessment Consortium test (SBAC) or a local academic assessment (CDE, 2021).
Although districts are provided flexibility in determining their reclassification criteria,
California's Education Code stipulates that school districts must include a standardized
statewide test among the four criteria (Hill, 2021). A majority of districts in California
utilize the state's English Language Proficiency Assessment for California (ELPAC) as
one of their criterion measures. The ELPAC is a computer-based assessment requiring an
overall performance level of 3 or 4 in four domains; Listening, Speaking, Reading, and
Writing. Of the districts administering the ELPAC, 90% require a level 4 score (Hill,
2021). In addition to the ELPAC, 19% of districts require an additional assessment to
reclassify.
An additional measure for reclassification is obtaining a score of standard met on
the state standardized test, SBAC. It was believed that if students were able to meet
standard on the SBAC, they would meet a Level 4 on the ELPAC and vice versa.
However, Linquanti et al. (2018) found that most ELs who achieved a Level 4 score on
the ELPAC were not meeting the English Language Arts (ELA) section standards on the
SBAC. This method is minimally acceptable at best since less than 60% of students who
speak only English at home met the standard on the SBAC. Nevertheless, 50% of
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districts required a level of standard met on the SBAC for reclassification (Hill, 2021).
The remaining districts accept a nearly met from ELs for reclassification.
There is a broad label for ELs. An EL is a person who has the first language other
than or in addition to English, is limited English proficient, and is in the process of
acquiring English (Zacarian, 2012). Within the classification of EL, you have students
that range in language proficiency levels. Reclassification is vital to EL success.
Reclassifying EL identification or language support programs involve timing and careful
consideration (Zacarian, 2012). Delaying the reclassification of a student can result in
permanent EL status, denying them access to curriculum, especially at the secondary
level (Betts et al., 2019). Reclassification using the state assessment plus demonstration
of basic skills in English comparable to those of native English speakers is required by all
students identified as English Learners. On average, reclassified students perform better
on tests, complete college preparatory courses, and graduate at a higher rate (Betts et al.,
2019).
Different factors prevent a student from unsuccessful reclassification, such as
insufficient or inappropriate literacy instruction (Kibler et al., 2018). An additional factor
is meeting proficiency in writing. Reid (2001) found that curriculum and lessons
designed to learners' specific needs were essential to increase academic proficiency
rapidly. Of the literacy domains, ELs struggle with writing. Unlike native English
learners who are exposed to grammatical and linguistic patterns in English from their
home language and culture, ELs must approach the acquisition of such skills through
direct instruction. As a result, EL writers commit more basic writing errors in the writing
mechanisms with grammar, spelling, vocabulary, and sentence structure. English
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learners will naturally transfer the grammatical and linguistic patterns, similar to the
native English speaker in their primary language. In doing so, they commit errors.
In a study of twenty English Learners enrolled in a composition class at an
American Midwest University's Center for English as a Second Language program, after
a seven-week course, the researcher identified vocabulary development as the primary
reason for writing difficulty (Lin, 2015). The participants stated that they paused the
writing often because they had to look up the meaning of a word, find a vocabulary word
suited for the text, and therefore slow down the fluency of the writing. Many writers
expressed thinking in their primary language first, then translating the information into
English as they wrote. As pausing occurred, the number of grammatical errors and
sentence fragments increased in the writing piece. The pausing also made the writing
time feel longer, increased the anxiety, and made the participant less willing to continue
or finish the composition. The participants also experienced a decline in self-confidence
to share their writing with peers or with the teacher.
The researcher identified the cognitive demand on students. The organization of
the writing piece and the linguist difficulty associated with basic writing mechanisms
such as vocabulary, spelling sentence structure hindered the writing fluency (Lin, 2015).
Lin (2015) also found that the psychological and emotional writing deficiencies and
socio-cultural writing difficulties played a role in the writing. Therefore, lessening the
cognitive demand on the working memory, acknowledging the socio-cultural differences,
and supporting the socioemotional concerns would support English Learners in the
planning, constructing, and revising aspects of writing.
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The California English Learner Roadmap
In 2014, California adopted the common core ELA/ ELD Literacy state standards.
As teachers modified their instruction to meet state standards, a shift occurred in the
instruction for English Language Learners (ELs) (Whitenack, 2015). ELs were placed in
additional English courses to increase oral proficiency because many English Learners
did not meet state standards. ELs, however, were still underperforming. For example,
less than 12% of EL students in California demonstrated proficiency on the California
Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (Umansky, 2018). With the direction
of standards-based instruction well on its way in a majority of the nation, there remained
concern for the EL subgroup who routinely underperformed academically. To combat
the data, each state made efforts to provide a more comprehensive instructional and
policy approach to the underperforming student dilemma. For California, it was
implementing the California English Learner Roadmap State Board of Education Policy:
Educational Programs and Services for English Learners (CDE, 2017).
The California English Learner Roadmap provided schools with a balanced
approach to linguistic proficiency and academic content knowledge development (CDE,
2020). In addition, under the direction of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA),
California required its school districts to standardize its guidance for EL reclassification
(Hill, 2021). As a result, in July 2017, the California English Learner Roadmap:
Strengthening Comprehensive Educational Policies, Programs, and Practices for English
Learners (CA EL Roadmap) passed (CDE, 2021). The purpose of the English Learner
Roadmap Policy was to refer to evidence-based practices, learning models, and
exemplary practices to assist in the pursuit of inclusive, equitable, and research-based
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educational pedagogical teaching practices to improve instruction and educational
structures for ELs (CDE, 2021). Furthermore, the English Learner Roadmap explicitly
focused on accountability by all stakeholders to improve the teaching and learning
quality.
English Learner Roadmap four principles. The California English Learner
Roadmap refers to research-based practices that are purposeful in supporting districts on
implementing four principles of learning designed to build academic capacity for English
learners. The principles aim to develop 21st-century learners. Principle one is focused
on identifying the diversity of language, culture, and home structure of all ELs. Principle
two is the recognition of the levels of academic readiness. It highlights the need to
differentiate instruction through Integrated and Designated English Language
Development, expose students to the content grade-level curriculum through scaffold
strategies, and emphasize the importance of maintaining high reasonable academic
expectations. Principle three focuses on the stakeholders such as educational leadership
and educators. Leadership is held accountable for providing adequate resources to
teachers while building capacity for continuous academic improvement through
professional development and access to resources. The final principle of the CA English
learner roadmap is the alignment of the practices across grade levels to provide ELs with
strong foundational skills needed to become college and career-ready learners
successfully (CDE, 2021).
The ELA/ ELD framework. The ELA/ ELD framework focused chiefly on the
four domains of literacy used in all academic core subject areas; reading, writing,
speaking, and listening. To demonstrate mastery, learners must meet grade-level
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standards. Utilizing academic vocabulary in writing is an indicator of grade-level
mastery. However, academic vocabulary is not a strategy often taught, modeled, or
required in core classrooms (Dobbs & Kearns, 2016). A new assembly bill, AB2735
(2018), states that all English Language learners have the right to receive all core subjects
required for graduation and college admission regardless of their language proficiency
(Lieberman, 2018). Before the law, too many ELs took additional English support
classes instead of core subject class periods. As a result, some English Learners would
not receive math, social science, and science instruction to receive additional English
classes. This practice left students unable to graduate with the same opportunities to
fulfill the A-G requirements for graduation and college acceptance. Developing a
specific writing program requires a focus on extreme differentiation. Meeting the needs
of students in high EL populated schools will increase success in the required core
curriculum.
Stakeholders
For this study, teachers and administrators are the primary stakeholders.
Although students, parents, and community members at large all benefit from the results
of improvements in education, teachers and administrators can be held accountable to the
public as the representatives of the state in the fulfillment of their employment.
Therefore, the researcher focused on the teachers’ and site administrators’ involvement
and awareness of instructional strategies to create the most significant impact on student
learning outcomes.
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Teachers
Writing is a sophisticated cognitive skill that requires a writer to organize
information before, during, and after writing. It is such a complex skill that the process
itself has become a demanding task for educators. To communicate effectively, writers
fluently deliver a purposeful, concise, and coherent message. Nevertheless, because of
the complexities involved in writing and the undefined approaches to support writing
instruction that best meets the needs of students, teachers state that they are not
sufficiently prepared to teach writing (Gilbert & Graham 2010). In a study by Gillespie
et al. (2014) of 800 ninth to twelfth-grade teachers, the authors indicated that 70% of
participants stated that they received little to no preparation from their teacher education
courses.
Writing stimulates learning. Writing is necessary to demonstrate understanding
of central ideas and concepts in math, science, history, and reading (Gillespie et al.,
2014). Applebee (1984) proposed that writing guides learning in five ways. First,
writing increases cognitive awareness by requiring the writer to identify relevant and
noteworthy information. Then, as a writer reads the text, they are integrative in selecting
information and then must thread the information so that the unified segments of text
produce a sequential and coherent statement (Gillespie et al., 2014). Third, the writing
process also supports the reflective process while the reader reads and examines their
composition and critiques the ideas presented. Next, writing thoroughly involves the
writer in explicit decision-making, stimulating a personal connection with information
and the final written product. Lastly, writing deepens the meaning of facts as writers
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must think about what their written text says, grapple with the information, and
paraphrase (Gillespie et al., 2014).
In a meta-analysis of 26 writing-to-learn studies of students in K-12, researchers
Graham and Perin (2007) reported that with students in grades 4-12, the effect size of
writing to learn in core academic subjects was .26. A similar study by Graham and
Hebert (2011) of 66 studies reviewed of students in 4-12 grades revealed a .37 positive
effect size. Multiple studies on the effect size experienced by students when they write to
learn are positive. Regardless of the data, writing is not occurring in classrooms
(Applebee & Langer, 2011).
In a study of 260 middle and high school classrooms, only 7.7 % of instructional
time was devoted to writing (Applebee & Langer, 2011). From the same study, the
researchers also identified the teacher as the dominant writer in that they composed most
writing, leaving the students with less demanding tasks such as filling in the blanks.
Filling in the blank to demonstrate comprehension and infrequent composition of texts
are common activities in many middle and high schools classrooms (Kiuhara, Graham, &
Hawken, 2009). The common core set the foundation for clear and unified national
standards, and although writing did receive attention, teachers were left in the dark about
how writing instruction should be presented. Much of the reasoning behind the CCSS in
offering a sequential map of writing progressions is because there has not been a
straightforward, concise, comprehensive guide to writing instruction. In a National
Survey of teachers, Gilbert & Graham (2010) found that teachers are ill-prepared to teach
writing. In the report, teachers disclosed that they were woefully apprehensive about to
teaching writing.
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A study by (Gillespie et al., 2014) of 207 high school teachers found that 47% of
teachers reported receiving minimal preparation in college on teaching writing. An
additional 23% said they did not receive any preparation on how to teach writing. Of the
207 teachers in the study, only 29% reported taking college courses to learn how to use
writing to learn. The finding in the study also revealed that of the writing activities that
students participated in, very little involved the composition of a text. Note Taking,
filling the blanks, lists, or writing less than one paragraph does not constitute writing
instructions and limits the practice time students need to meet proficiency in writing
(Applebee & Langer, 2011; Kiuhara, Graham, & Hawken, 2009; Graham & Harris,
2013). Applebee (2011) noted that in a nine-week grading period, on average, students
wrote more often for English class, yet rarely wrote more than one page. Writing for
other core subjects such as science, history, or math resulted in students writing more
combined than for English. On average, students wrote 1.6 pages weekly for English
while composing 2.1 for the other subjects combined. While this may sound sufficient, it
is not. The CCSS expects the student to engage the reader in a written argument or
informative easy with three or more pages.
Writing is often used as an indicator for meeting academic proficiency on
formative and summative assessments. High-stakes testing has slowed extended writing
time. With testing used to measure academic achievement, summative testing has
become high stakes. The results are interpreted to demonstrate academic steps for the
next school year. However, teachers are becoming apprehensive about testing because,
often, the tests are utilized to measure more than student knowledge. They measure
teacher instructional effectiveness (Zimmerman & Dibenedetto, 2008). This unintended
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consequence results in the misuse of curriculum-based instruction to be patched for endof-the-year testing scores rather than utilized in establishing a plan of action for
instructional decisions that directly affect students. Amrein and Berliner (2002) found
that teachers become more controlling in their teaching style and less open to different
teaching styles, an action that hindered students' performance. They further postulated
that high-stakes testing resulting in increased scores was the direct result of test prep.
The authors suggested that time needed for building content and deep learning was
deviated to test prepping and, as a result, failed to prepare students for higher education
and the skill needed in the workforce (National Commission on Writing, 2004). The lack
of writing practice was because teachers did not feel adequately prepared to teach writing
due to the minimal writing preparation they received through their college courses or
professional development (Graham, 2008).
Writing is a complex skill requiring time and practice (Graham, 2020). By not
incorporating writing instruction, teachers deny students the skills that increase writing
proficiency. Increasing writing instruction early in a self-contained classroom will
increase writing awareness in the later years (Graham & Harris, 2005). As such, a
teacher can adjust time slots to incorporate more writing time. By middle school, it is
more difficult because students are required to write across disciplines and depend on the
handful of teachers to incorporate it into their curriculum. In the upper grades, teaching
writing becomes a shared responsibility.
Teacher efficacy. Student achievement is affected by teacher self-efficacy
(Hines, 2008). For example, when a teacher believes that they are underprepared to teach
a subject or topic, teachers avoid teaching it, and as a result, students miss out on the
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curriculum (Hodges, Wright, & McTigue, 2019). Conversely, when teachers exhibit high
self-efficacy, they provide more writing time, encourage the composition beyond one
paragraph, and integrate the writing process, grammar, academic vocabulary
development (Hodges, Wright, & McTigue, 2019).
The sociocultural theory of writing states that writing develops ideas into explicit
representations that include prior knowledge, the manipulation of language, cultural and
social awareness. The explicit representation is driven by the writer’s motivation to
display thoughts that convey meaning. Because writing is a series of short and long-term
processes, it is the writing that incorporates a cognitive process of writing (Flower &
Hayes, 1981) with a student's unique personal experiences and perspective (Hodges,
Wright, & TcTigue, 2019). However, this cognitively demanding composition takes time
and practice. Researchers such as Bandura (2002) highlight that people who do not feel
that they can be successful in a task will often quit a project midway through or avoid
starting altogether.
Teacher self-efficacy is vital to developing writing habits and skills for students.
Teacher confidence in writing instruction is especially critical for high-needs students
such as ELs. In addition, avoiding teaching writing minimizes students’ amount of time
to participate in writing. Therefore, establishing positive self-efficacy by teachers and
administrators will significantly influence students' academic success (Pajares, 2003).
When approaching EL instruction, teachers versed in language uses, forms, and
mechanics expressed a higher sense of self-efficacy than those who did not (Sardegna,
Lee, & Kusey, 2018). In an investigation by Huang and Chang (1996), where they
surveyed ELs and reported on ELs self-efficacy and its relationship with learners'
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achievements, the researchers found that teachers had a large impact on students' selfefficacy, which affected their effort in oral participation, attempting assignments, and
completion of assignments. Furthermore, EL learners whose teachers provided them
with attainable learning outcomes and expectations, accurate and positive feedback on
their progress, and guidance on how to continue learning reflected a positive self-efficacy
(Sardegna, Lee, & Kusey, 2018). Those who did not receive the latter gained a negative
feeling, increasing anxiety and withdrawing from participating orally due to lowered
confidence (Sardegna, Lee, & Kusey, 2018).
Site Administrators.
A transformational leader leads from the inside out, transforming themselves to
visualize the success of an organization. A transformational leader is conscious of the
micro and macro systems that occur in the organization and then identifies the area of
concern to apply the change. Anderson and Ackerman Anderson (2010) described
transformational leaders as requiring varied perspectives, skills, and diverse styles as they
analyze and focus on three areas; content, people, and process. It is the content, the
"what," which is the focus of this section.
For educational organizations, the goal is student achievement. The urgency to
increase academic achievement, especially with our high-needs students, has prompted
the implementation of federal policies that hold all stakeholders accountable for student
learning. The policies are intended to reduce educational access inequalities and
educational achievement among social and ethnic groups (Robinson, Lloyd, & Rowe,
2008). At the federal government's urging, states are asked to link principal evaluation
systems to student achievement. The Center for Research and Reform in Education
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identified that principal's evaluations directly influence the building of capacity at a
school site, which led to school improvement (Connelly & Schooley, 2013).
Educational systems use data from summative benchmarks or state tests to
measure surface-level knowledge to which it is referenced in the evaluation of teachers
and principals (Hatti, 2012). Levin (2008) stated that teachers and school leaders are core
evaluators of academics and school culture. Hatti (2012) also reiterates the claim that
academic success is driven by school culture but adds that school administrators greatly
influence the method and directly impact student achievement. Fullan (2012) identifies
leadership as modeling the norms, values, and behaviors one expects the organization to
follow. It is the awareness of a need for change that initiates change. The thinking
process is also referred to as the mind frames (Hatti, 2012) teachers, students, and site
administrators have. The site administrator drives building a collective capacity (Hatti,
2012).
Fullan (2012) identified four drivers that build capacity in people and
organizations to gain results. One driver is making curriculum (including learning,
instruction, and assessments) a focal point. The next driver is the investment in the social
capital of a site where the group creates a positive learning and instructional culture. The
third driver is empowering teams to be innovative. Finally, the last driver is building
momentum and establishing systematic synergy between learning and instruction,
building culture, and encouraging innovation. Hatti (2012) builds on these four drivers to
add a critical driver, all teachers and administrators must know their impact on student
learning.
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Knowing the impact on student learning is multidimensional because teachers
must gather data from a lesson, identify the quality of evidence, analyze it, and establish
the direction they will take their instruction for the next learning task. When an
administrator is ill-informed on curriculum, they tend to evaluate the teaching style or
practice rather than the teacher's impact on student learning (Hatti, 2012). A school site
administrator must seek to establish a school-wide collaborative system with educators to
find the best practices and make the critical decisions necessary to support student
learning. The principal's involvement in curriculum design directly impacts teacher
instructional quality and student achievement. In a report, The Ripple Effect, research
found that a principal's display of interest in teacher practice, curriculum knowledge, and
general interest in an educator's subject matter or practice strongly influenced student
achievement (Clifford et al., 2012). Therefore, principals indirectly affect student
learning because principals foster a learning environment that creates better teaching and
learning conditions. Site administrators must grasp curriculum, instructional practices,
and formative data on academic topics such as writing instruction to understand the
impact on student learning.
Site leadership affects teachers' motivation. A principal's knowledge, disposition,
and action toward a program, teaching practice, or curriculum act as a catalyst that affects
the school conditions and staff attitude and direction (McGhee & Law, 2007). A
principal is a significant influencer when it comes to creating an optimal learning
environment. Therefore, principals can draw teachers to high-needs schools with a
teacher shortage (Rice, 2010). In a meta-analysis of 70 empirical studies by Waters,
Marzano, and McNulty (2003), the average effect size of school leadership on student
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achievement was .25. With that said, school leadership also directly impacts teacher
attrition. Teachers partly base a decision to stay at a site on the nature of the leadership
(Boyd et al., 2011). Therefore, the site administrator directly influences school culture,
communication, motivation, and instruction.
An administrator’s most significant impact on overall academic achievement is
becoming an instructional leader. A study by Robinson et al. (2008) analyzed the impact
on student learning by comparing the two forms of leadership, transformational and
instructional. Using a meta-analysis of twenty-two studies and 2,883 principals, the
impact on student learning differed. Instructional leadership identified a .42 effect size
on student achievement, where a .11 effect size was recorded for the impact on
transformational leadership (Robinson et al., 2008). The authors concluded that
transformational leaders focus on relationship-building of staff and school cultures,
leaving less time to focus on collaborative planning, evaluation of curriculum
implementation, and data-driven planning. Instructional leaders are focused on the
quality and impact of teaching and student outcomes. They also build trust among the
teachers to be innovative in their practice and self-reflective on their impact on student
learning.
Once a positive and productive culture is established, the site administrator must
become an instructional leader versed in the nuances of effective curriculum and
instruction. As a lead learner, the administrator emphasizes the impact necessary to
attain measurable academic success (Hatti, 2012). Timperley (2012) encourages
administrators to use the following five questions to assess the effectiveness of
instruction.
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•

What knowledge and skills do students need?

•

What knowledge and skills do teachers need?

•

How can we deepen our professional knowledge and refine our skills?

•

How can we engage students in new learning experiences?

•

What has been the impact of our changed actions?

Leadership is a process that involves purposeful direction to reach the desired goal for the
organization's good (Murphy & Vriesenga, 2006). The goal is to increase academic
writing for all students. With the questions as an administrator's guide, immediate
improvement can be implemented in writing instruction.
Writing and writing instruction are influenced by the administrator. In a study by
McGhee and Lew (2007), the authors identified principal support as a factor in teacher
efficacy in teaching writing. The results indicated that teachers were more likely to
implement writing instruction if principals display a sound but basic knowledge of
writing instruction (McGhee & Lew, 2007). When principals do not have a basic
knowledge of best practices, they impede the professional development of teachers and
negatively affect students' academic performance (McGhee & Lew, 2007).
The site administrator is critical in creating a writing environment and a culture of
success (Waters, Marzano, & McNulty, 2003; Fullan, 2011). A community is the
involvement of all stakeholders. For a writing community to establish and flourish, the
principal must understand why writing matters (Klein, 2010). Furthermore, site
administrators must identify if writing is happening in classrooms. Principals are
accountable for the increase in academic performance for their site. It is increasingly
important to have the site principal know the curriculum and the impact teachers have on
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students' emotional, social, and academic well-being. With the push to close the
achievement gap among student groups, site administrators are responsible for
recognizing the role writing plays in students' lives. Therefore, the better educational
leaders recognize effective instructional practices and curriculum implementation, the
more significant their impact on student learning (Robinson, Lloyd, & Rowe, 2008).
Theoretical Foundations
The study is built on three main theories: sociocultural theory, cognitive learning
theory, and shared knowledge theory. The constructs of writing are multifaceted and,
therefore, require an analysis of learning using diverse perspectives. This section will
investigate factors involved in the acquisition of knowledge.
Sociocultural Theory of Learning
John Dewey was among many theorists who understood that learning requires
action. Dewey's (1938) learning by action was underscored by the suggestion that
students must acknowledge and adapt to their environment to learn. Unlike previous
behaviorist theorists who saw students as passive learners, Dewey recognized the
environment’s importance in the learner's active role. Dewey further elaborated that the
environment encourages students to transform their thinking into an explicit form of
communication (Glassman, 2001).
The theorist Lev Vygotsky (1978) built on Dewey's work and further emphasized
how influential the exposure to social and cultural environments was on student learning
(Doolittle, 1995). Vygotsky further posits that the learning facilitator manipulates the
learning objectives to assist the students in gaining mastery. In developing learning
objectives, the facilitator supports the student to push their learning slightly above their
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level of independence. Vygotsky further identified that once the learner attained the new
information, the learning facilitator adjusted the learning objectives to accommodate the
newly acquired knowledge. The information acquired became the new platform of fixed
skills a student could do independently, and the cycle would repeat, resulting in progress.
Therefore, effective accumulation of knowledge occurs with the teacher's active
participation, who monitors the learning and adjusts for optimal academic growth, and
the learner, who negotiates with the information to gain new resources and manipulates
new foundational knowledge. However, according to Vygotsky, lesson manipulation
must consider that the learner's social history, influenced by their culture, is the catalyst
for human inquiry. Therefore, the experiences students come to school with require
consideration when creating lessons through culture or lived experiences.
Understanding the students' culture and listening to their lived experiences will
give educators greater insight into their social and cultural practices (Chaiklin, 2003).
When a student's culture and learning environment hold a subject, learning task, a
concept, or even an error to high esteem, the student will also view the learning similarly
(Gibbons, 2009). Therefore it is imperative that students collaborate, discuss, and
practice new concepts with peers under the teacher's direction. The socio-cultural theory
states that it is the relationships the students have that include dialogue, practice, and
collaboration during the development of concepts that solidify learning (Gibbons, 2009).
The discourse between peers and teachers spark high-quality thinking. Thus, the
negotiation of meaning is the scaffold the teacher and peers provide. As a result, students
learn from each other.
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Zone of Proximal Development. The idea of focused objectives with the
flexibility to meet the student at their developmental level was identified by Vygotsky as
the Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD). The ZPD tool utilizes the teacher as a mentor
of learning. As a learning mentor, the teacher identifies the instructional space, measures
the distance between the actual and the potential learning, then makes learning attainable
(Chaiklin, 2003). In the instructional space, the threshold between independence and
requiring assistance, learning is bridged by a strategy called scaffolding. Scaffolding is
the process of supporting a learner by providing them with planned and specific
interventions to help them attain success (Silver, 2011). Providing learners with
challenging yet attainable tasks, their ZPD educators propel student learning and make
grade-level standards feasible. In Figure 1, the center circle demonstrates what the
student is able to do independently. The surrounding circle is where the ZPD for optimal
learning is located. In the optimal learning zone, the student is supported with scaffolds
the teacher provides. The outer circle indicates that the task is beyond the student’s
ability. In this circle, a concept is new or has not been thoroughly practiced.
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Figure 1. Zone of Optimal Learning. The Zone of Optimal Learning is where lessons
with supports are delivered to produce the greatest potential for learning.
Learning increases when teachers consider the ZPD and provide lessons at the
student's ability level. The circle in Figure 2 demonstrates a student before the lesson.
The circle represents the student's background knowledge concerning the learning task
(triangle). The corresponding larger circle is potential learning after the lesson when
students are given a task that they can do with little or no assistance (Wass &
Golding,2014).
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Figure 2. Zone of Proximal Development. Identifying the learning task in the student’s
ability range. Figured adapted from Sharpening a tool for teaching: the zone of proximal
development, 2014, by Wass & Golding.
ZPD additionally identified the unsuccessful completion of a task as a learning
experience. When students failed to meet the lesson objective, they took two paths:
abandonment or perseverance. It is during the decision to abandon that the teacher
intervenes and offers support. The support, also known as scaffolding, is to help the
student bridge the learning from what they can do independently to what they can do with
someone more versed in the area of study (Gibbons, 2009). The scaffolding of
information is tailored to the student's needs with the goal of student autonomy.
Therefore, an individual's academic proficiency and linguistic development is a product
of their learning environment (Gibbons, 2009).
Cognitive Learning Theory: Self-Efficacy
The cognitive learning theory expands the central idea of modeling by revisiting a
previously learned concept. Jerome Bruner (1981) expanded on Vygotsky's learning
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theory emphasizing that the content must be structured and revisited through active
participation, explicit representation, and a new symbolic representation to demonstrate
learned concepts (Glassman, 2001). Bruner (1981) called the process of revisiting
previously learned concepts spiral teaching. Spiral teaching supports students in moving
from concrete to abstract. Bruner (1981) believed that learning was an active process and
that students solidify their learning by constructing new concepts on previously learned
ideas. As such, spiraling the learning would solidify prior knowledge while building new
schemata. Spiraling involved the scaffolding of the lesson objectives and learning tasks.
The spiraling of the concepts was applied in the I Do, You Do, We Do lesson design
approach. Bruner also stated that revisiting prior concepts while expanding their learning
would increase knowledge more rapidly because students learn through inquiry and
discovery. For example, when students revisit ideas and academic concepts through
spiral and scaffold learning, they deconstruct the ideas and then rebuild the information to
display the new learning alternatively, leading to an expanded learning zone. In Figure 3
the center circle, what the student is able to do independently, is the You Do. The
surrounding circle, where the ZPD for optimal learning is located, is the We Do. Finally,
the outer circle, tasks that are beyond the student’s independent ability, is the I Do.
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Figure 3. I Do, You Do, We Do Zone of Optimal Leaning. Combined lesson delivery
and scaffolds for optimal student learning.
In cognitive learning, the learner is an active participant in the acquisition of the
concepts. Students take concepts learned and deposit the information onto a visual
display such as a graphic organizer. The graphic organizers take the shape of images,
sentence frames, brainstorming maps, semantic webbing, template, or physical responses.
When students are provided sentence starters or sentence frames, the teacher and their
peers are modeling appropriate behavior on starting a sentence or framing an idea. The
modeling guides the student to attempt to construct a similar displayed response. Shortly
following, the facilitator provides feedback orally or through writing to guide the learner
and corrects any miscues.
It was not enough for educators to loop back to concepts. Building confidence to
revisit prior knowledge was equally important. Albert Bandura (1977) also identified
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learning behaviors that initiate learning from observing a modeled behavior, then
provided direct feedback, resulting in a student acquiring new skills or information
(Bandura, 1977). Bandura builds on the concept of the teacher facilitator mediating the
learning. He expanded on learning in the environment through observational learning,
direct teaching, and modeling to build on the student's attention, retention, production,
and motivation.
Bandura (2006) expresses the importance of learning from those in the learning
environment. Whether the teacher or the students lead the lesson, learners negotiate the
meaning of the lesson information with those in the classroom. In examining how
students learn, Bandura identified self-efficacy as a factor that affects learning. Selfefficacy is the belief in one's ability to achieve a level of performance that one perceives
as success (Bandura, 1977). Therefore, confidence and self-belief shape an individual to
exert energy and press on to complete a difficult task. In this study, the researcher uses
Bandura's self-efficacy model for everyone in the educational community. Educational
researchers expanded the theory of self-efficacy to include teachers (Gibson & Dembo,
1984). According to Darling-Hammond, Hyler, and Gardner (2017), confident teachers
set higher goals for themselves. Self-efficacy drives expectations and outcomes
(Bandura, 1977). Therefore, a teacher demonstrating a firm conviction to meet student
learning outcomes will seek strategies to achieve success.
Shared Knowledge Theory
As students read, they penetrate different areas of the brain that encapsulate the
skills needed to decode and comprehend the text. In doing so, readers access prior
knowledge as they read, and according to the shared knowledge theory, the knowledge
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and cognitive systems of learning overlap, making it possible to draw on information that
writers can also use to produce a written text (Graham, 2020). Although writing and
reading use different literacy processes, the learned and practiced literacy components,
the prior knowledge, and the cognitive systems that make one literary device possible
(reading) also make the other (writing) possible (Fitzgerald & Shanahan, 2000). The
shared knowledge theory suggests that four knowledge sources are utilized during
reading and writing: general knowledge, meta-knowledge, practical knowledge, and
procedural knowledge (Fitzgerald & Shanahan, 2000). Each one is referred to as the
student is deconstructing a text or composting a written response. General knowledge is
used to understand, connect, and identify ideas they obtain from reading and apply them
to the writing.
As students grapple with the text, they refer to what they know about the function
and purpose of the reading and withdraw information they believe will assist them in
producing a written piece. The process is known as the meta-knowledge source because
the student must read, interpret, and understand what they read then construct a written
interpretation. Next is pragmatic knowledge. Pragmatic knowledge is the reading
mechanisms that students recall, such as text features, vocabulary, syntax, structure, or
context the student draws on to decode and comprehend to compose a text (Fitzgerald &
Shanahan, 2000). Lastly, there is the procedural knowledge where students use their
knowledge about goal setting, the deconstruction of the text to analyze and understand
what is read to begin the writing process (Harris et al., 2015).
Recognizing the relationship between reading and writing supports teachers and
students to increase their self-efficacy because performance on teaching or learning
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reading and writing are, as Bandura (1977) stated, influenced by previous experience.
Therefore literacy and a student's prior instructional experiences strongly influence the
development of both reading and writing domains. As students advance into middle
school and beyond, they are overwhelmed with the demand for written demonstration of
literacy comprehension. Thus, acquiring language proficiency and vocabulary
development is a necessary literacy component for exchanging ideas between the writer
and their audience (Proctor et al., 2020). A meta-analysis conducted by Graham and
Hebert (2011) sought to determine if writing practice and writing instruction improved
students' reading performance in grades 1-12. One finding was that students who
increased writing practice about a text they read increased reading comprehension. The
results of students who experienced difficulties with reading and writing but combated
that with increased writing, improved reading comprehension skills by an effect size of
.68 (Graham, 2020).
Therefore, reexamining how reading and writing share similar skills and given
that most instructional time is spent on reading, the road to writing has become less
daunting. Kieffer et al. (2021) have confirmed data indicating that language is predictive
of reading and writing, and as such, developing language skills is vital for literacy
outcomes (Proctor et al., 2020). Changing the perspective on writing instruction and
composition still requires time and practice. However, as educators explicitly provide
writing instruction while building stamina in writing, reading, and writing proficiency
will increase (Fitzgerald & Shanahan, 2000; Graham, 2020).
Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) and Sociocultural Theory supports EL
learning (Gibbons, 2009). When ELs miss classes for language development, they are
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deprived of the opportunity to participate in student discourse and collaborative
exploration, narrowing their learning threshold. Teachers who refer to the EL language
descriptors and deliver lessons at a student’s zone of proximal development will increase
academic performance. As the students increase along the proficiency level continuum,
the teacher identifies the language descriptors and delivers lessons at their ZPD. The
scaffolds are provided to all learners with varying levels of intensity. The scaffolds are
provided as necessary during reading and writing. Additionally, as reviewed in the
shared knowledge and cognitive learning theories, spiraling back to previous concepts
while scaffolding new information makes content meaningful in both reading and
writing. As seen in Figure 4, a lesson delivered at the ZPD for a student in the bridging
proficiency level would be slightly out of reach for an emerging language student but
below a bridging student. Teachers experience greater academic success when
considering ELD descriptors for planning a lesson within students ZPD. Students are
most productive when teachers schedule activities within their ability levels. Reading
and writing become more doable and enjoyable for the student and the teacher.
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Figure 4. Zone of Optimal Learning ELD. Differentiation of lessons with scaffolds for
each ELD proficiency language level.
Theoretical Framework
Language minority students benefit from educators assisting in making the
implicit, explicit. It is imperative for teachers to recognize learners’ ELD language levels
for effective lesson design and delivery. For educators to ensure optimal learning and
teaching, they require a consideration of the student’s ability during instruction.
Therefore, the study incorporates three instructional writing strategies in its theoretical
framework: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks.
Structured Writing
Explicit instruction includes all linguistic representations, including speaking,
listening, reading, and writing. A teacher must demonstrate a skill clearly by making the
implicit visible. Explicit structured writing instruction must clearly explain the learning
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intention and the success criteria. Fisher, Frey, and Hattie (2017) describe teacher clarity
as the level of acuity teachers maintain as they assess their students using the following
three components to lesson design and instruction:
1. The teacher knows what the students need to learn.
2. The student knows what their learning targets are for the lesson.
3. Both the teacher and the students know what success looks like when they learn
the skill.
Teacher clarity has an effect size of .75 (Hattie, 2009), indicating that making learning
explicit is a powerful instructional learning strategy (Fisher, Frey, & Hattie, 2017). For
English Learners, clarity on practices or the purpose of a lesson is inclusive.
Furthermore, informing ELs of the complexities of language and the need for focused
instruction builds a student's self-efficacy. Structuring writing instruction that includes
the learning intention based on the writer's needs increases learning. Researchers suggest
that structuring writing time to become a daily routine increases reading and writing
performance. The routines that are established and practiced make learning expectations
explicit. Fisher et al., (2017) identified that students require phonological awareness to
acquire literacy skills. The researchers (Fisher et al., 2017) further add that the
automaticity of word recognition, phonological awareness, and fluency increases
comprehension.
Process Writing Instruction. In a meta-analysis of 29 experimental and quasiexperimental studies examining the process writing approach, an effect size of .34 was
identified on the impact of overall student quality of writing (Graham & Sandmel, 2011).
Explicit writing instruction on planning, translating, reviewing was found effective for
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writers and teachers of writing (Graham & Sandmel, 2011). Writing is a complex skill
that solicits assistance from the working and long-term memory. The writing process
approach begins with explicit instruction on how to plan a writing piece (Graham &
Perin, 2007; Nagin, 2006; Pritchard & Honeycutt, 2006; Calkins, 2008). Planning is
explicitly stating the writing goals and organization of ideas that guide the writer.
Having a plan as a refocusing tool on the goal and the topic of the writing lesson
minimizes the strain on the working memory. Students who create a plan for writing
compose a text faster than those who do not have a plan (Graham et al., 2004).
For students who struggle with language, the working memory is boggled with
writing structures or with the translation of words and their meaning. An example of
explicit instruction in sentence construction would be the unpacking of a sentence.
Deconstruction is the act of identifying and explaining the basic makeup of a complete
sentence that makes the sentence complete, for example, the subject and predicate,
articles, verbs, adjectives, and subordinate phrases. Structured writing instruction that
details the components of sentence construction, spelling, and main topic constructs,
reduces the cognitive load.
Reviewing is an ongoing process where the writer takes the reader's role and
analyzes the text, makes edits, and revises their writing. It also involves the
deconstruction of exemplar written compositions where students examine what abovegrade-level writers produce. Reviewing is conducted independently or with a peer, also
called peer-review. Hattie (2017) identified peer tutoring with an effect size of .55 on
learning. When students share, generate, or model ideas and strategic thinking, they
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enhance learning for all students. In addition, when students take the facilitator role, they
reinforce and solidify their learning (Fisher et al., 2017).
Academic Vocabulary. For ELs, it is not enough to gain oral language
proficiency; attainment of academic language is necessary for academic success.
Researchers have identified limited academic vocabulary as a factor for a deficiency in
literacy development and a predictor of a student’s academic achievement in core subject
areas (Feldman & Kinsella, 2005). Unfortunately, only 6% of reading instruction is
focused on explicit vocabulary development, and a dismal 1.4% of the time is allocated to
content area (Tier 3) vocabulary (Feldman & Kinsella, 2005). Vocabulary development
is layered by frequency and depth of complexity organized by Tiers. Tier 1 is the
vocabulary words common to everyday conversation. Tier 2 words are more often seen
in written text, content coursework, and literary analysis rather than oral conversation.
Finally, Tier 3 words are domain-specific vocabulary found in content areas such as
photosynthesis, integrating, demagoguery, and conjunctions.
Nagy and Townsend (2012) defines academic vocabulary and language as the
specialized oral and written language that facilitates the communication and thinking
about disciplinary content. Effective vocabulary development involves teacher clarity.
ELD lessons must focus on language development that aligns with the learners'
proficiency levels. English Learners lack sufficient academic vocabulary to successfully
navigate the academic language found across core curriculum (Dutro & Kinsella, 2010).
Students utilize newly acquired academic language and vocabulary to explore topics and
describe other new words and concepts (Nagy & Townsend, 2012). Therefore structuring
academic vocabulary learning requires multiple exposures and opportunities for students
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to use the vocabulary in oral and written discourse. Because ELs acquire academic
language at a slower rate than their native English speaking peers, ELs require explicit
instruction daily through direct instruction or integrated with core content areas.
Researchers Vaughn et al. (2017) found that middle school ELs with low reading ability
who received direct academic vocabulary instruction, improved literacy skills over their
peers who did not receive daily vocabulary instruction. Additionally, it was noted that
intervention development of explicit vocabulary instruction with sufficient oral and
written practice across context and subject matter, increased academic performance for
ELs (O'Connor et al., 2019). Multiple writing and oral exercises provide opportunities
for EL to practice. The practice leads to increased confidence, writing variance, and
clarity in their writing. Peer readers value students' writing when the writer varies their
thinking and displays it in different ways (Olinghouse & Wilson, 2013).
Visual Learning
Using the writing process is not impactful enough to support students who
struggle with writing (Baines et al., 1999). In addition, underperforming students are
often inadequately prepared to take advantage of the writing process because they are illequipped with the basic mechanisms of foundational skills such as handwriting, spelling,
and sentence construction (Graham, Harris, & Mason, 2005). This case is valid for
English learners who grapple with acquiring English in the various conversational and
academic English proficiency stages because EL must clearly understanding of
vocabulary and its social context (Hill et al., 2019). For this reason, an additional
component to supporting writing instruction for ELs is to make all learning visible using
visual, audio, and kinetic forms of scaffolds.
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Concept Mapping. Concept mapping, also called graphic organizers, are visual
representations of the content students are learning. Students utilize a concept map to
connect the phases between brainstorming, mapping, and drafting in writing. The
graphic organizer assists in the writing process by designing a concrete area where
students can display their knowledge about a subject or topic. The scaffold is a visual
representation that provides students the opportunity to learn through inquiry and
discovery because students can deposit their thinking on an organizational tool,
alleviating the cognitive demand on their working memory. As students read a text or
deposit their writing ideas, they are classify and sort, focusing on relevant information.
The students’ practice of classifying and sorting improves reading comprehension and
their writing (Pang, 2013). Concept mapping, where students deconstruct material to
make meaning, has an effect size of .60 (Hattie, 2017). The deconstruction of concepts
supports vocabulary development and deepens a learner's understanding. Making a
visual representation of information to help ELs decontextualize the core instruction
increases the acquisition of literacy skills (Pang, 2013). The heavy emphasis on language
requires that ELs structure, organize, and learn to make the implicit explicit through their
writing.
Graphic organizers yield gains by enhancing meaning, clarity, and visual learning.
These visuals include timelines, Venn diagrams, and any graphic representation that
supports the learners in making connections between concepts. Converting information
into a visual representation allows the students to make the abstract information into
more concrete chunks of information. Graphic organizers allow students to organize
their ideas into one cohesive form, or conceptual map. These chunks of information are
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transferred into long-term memory, making it a part of their prior knowledge (Ritchhart,
Church, & Morrison, 2011). By doing so, the working memory is alleviated of the
cognitive demand, much like a zip file compacts data for defragmentation in the future.
English learners need concepts and academic vocabulary to be visual. The visual display
of information allows the students to deposit their knowledge while having it readily
available to create and connect new information. To tap into prior knowledge, the
student limits the need to delineate from the current discussion and action in the writing
process (Wei et al., 2019). Graphic organizers sort information explicitly while
illustrating the relationship between the represented, correlated ideas and the text (Arbib,
1992).
Therefore, graphic organizers serve as a visual mind map that enhances the
students' ability to meet the content in an organized and sequential manner, making
writing more accessible. Research on the use of graphic organizers has indicated reading
comprehension growth and, according to Wei et al. (2019), has an effect size of .79. In
addition, researchers Bishop et al. (2015) also found a positive effect size on reading
comprehension and writing performances. Because reading and writing are closely
related (Graham et al., 2018) when graphic organizers are utilized in reading, the learning
is transferred to writing. Studies on graphic organizers found that students of middle
school with learning disabilities wrote more and were more sequential than in their
baseline performance.
Graphic organizers with English learners and students with learning disabilities
struggle with the process of language development and in conveying their ideas into a
concrete form (Ewoldt et al., 2017). Authors Ewoldt et al. (2017) suggest adding
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additional features such as labeling and color-coding systems to minimize the struggle.
The added features provide a visual presentation of the explicit direction or instruction
made by the teacher. It can also assist the student in identifying sequences. Additionally,
color coding can assist a student in chunking, or breaking apart, the writing. For
example, students can highlight the thesis in green and the evidence-based information in
yellow. The educator makes specific color schemes or agreed upon as a class.
Modeling. Another method of making language visible is to utilize sentence
frames and paragraph stems while modeling writing. Thinking aloud while modeling
explicit directions is a form of unpacking the thinking for students. For example, a
teacher verbally explains their thinking as they grapple with a text. The teacher models
how to use a graphic organizer, how to plan, how to draft, or how to revise. The
necessary conditions for effective modeling are attention, retention, reproduction, and
motivation (Bandura, 2002). Vygotsky and Bandura (2002) recognized that a one size
fits all instructional model was not feasible. Chunking information into verbally
structured instructional strategies elevates the learning process with various language
levels and learning styles.
Collaborative Tasks
Authors Cutler and Graham (2008) found that more explicit instruction on
planning, producing, and revising is required to compose a text. For this reason, effective
feedback and the deconstruction of an exemplar-writing piece for the genre must
accompany the writing process (Fisher et al., 2017; Troia & Graham, 2017). In addition,
researchers observed more significant gains when students were explicitly taught through
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a series of mini-lessons the mechanics of the writing process, from gathering and
organizing ideas, writing about the central idea, and revising (Graham & Perin, 2007).
Peer Tutoring. Research findings have found that the more students wrote, the
better readers they became (Graham et al., 2014). The study found a .24 effect size for
reading comprehension (Graham, Harris, & Santangelo, 2015). Students who share their
thinking with peers will deepen learning by consolidating their understanding (Frey &
Fisher 2013). The discussion of the information read supports collective thinking and has
a positive effect size of .59 (Fisher et al., 2017). Peer tutoring is student led. The
student-led discussions increase dialogue and convert students into learning facilitators.
The student-led discussions develop diverse perspectives and create a social community
of learners. When students feel safe and respected, learning increases. An increase in
social and language process practice is gained when students interact in a negotiation of
information (Fisher et al., 2017). Researchers found that teachers' use of cooperative
tasks through peer assisted learning had a positive effect size on learning and social
skills. The positive effect on learning reduces disruptive and off task behaviors (Fisher et
al., 2017).
Concept mapping that students created had more of an impact on deeper learning.
Students are influenced by their community. Shared knowledge and practice increase the
likelihood that students will attempt a task slightly above their comfort level (Calderón et
al., 2011). When students are provided with modeled writing, struggling writers attempt
to emulate the modeled text. Encouraging peers to come together through the shared
planning and discussion approach solidifies information.
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Cooperative Learning. When students are asked to organize information to
create a written text, they are asked to use their working and long-term memory,
simultaneously moving information and creating new thoughts. Students with language
deficits due to learning disabilities or learning a new language can feel overwhelmed and
will not know how, where, what, and when to start (Graham et al., 2017). Consequently,
students will avoid the writing task. The cognitive demand to shape meaning into one
cohesive piece will lessen when students deposit their thinking into an organizer,
allowing for cognitive capacity. Allowing students to share their thinking lowered the
anxiety of producing a written piece (Graham, 2021). Working on Graham’s (2021)
research, allowing the students to collaboratively develop a graphic organizer also
decreased anxiety as a result, increased self-efficacy and motivation. The graphic
organizer was utilized as a talking piece between group members assisting them during a
discussion. Students who worked together filled in the gaps. Working cohesively built
community and trust, which increased motivation (Graham, 2021).
Collaborative writing significantly impacted on writing quality, endurance, and
frequency. Students who made their writing visible to other students by displaying it on a
wall or having a published class book were motivated and appreciated by the class. The
frequent practice of displaying student writing on walls creates a camaraderie among
writers. Peers who collaborated on a written piece experienced a significant impact on
their writing productivity and motivation (Graham et al., 2015).
In a classroom where a collaborative approach to writing took place, the students
were working together, discussing action, vocabulary use, and were modeling their
writing style. The collaborative approach reduced writing anxiety and created a
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welcoming, positive working environment. Promoting high levels of student interaction
and collaboration encouraged self-reflection and evaluation (Graham et al., 2015). The
environment where student discourse focused on their planning to support writing,
writing for diverse audiences and authentic purposes, created accountability and
authenticity. Students were reflective and accepting of each other's limitations to writing.
Teaching the process approach to writing where students planned, drafted, revised
regularly, and did so collaboratively indicated positive results in increasing the quantity
of student writing, quality of their writing, and the positive social effectiveness to writing
(Graham et al., 2015). For example, in a paired writing program, where teacher’s
routines were established on the peer coaching process, students used a Help Sheet as a
guiding rubric. This sheet contained purposeful questions to assist the student in
identifying the writing quality. The help sheet contained questions including the author's
purpose, audience, tone, and style. In developing a writing community, the students
became peer coaches. Cooperative learning combines cognitive development (Vygotsky,
1978; Johnson & Johnson 1979; Piaget 1950 ) and behavior learning (Bandura1977;
Johnson, Johnson, & Stanne, 2000). Cooperative learning has an effect size of .82.
A collaborative approach to learning, where students display knowledge visually
or orally, had greater comprehensible output (Calderon, Slavin & Sanchez, 2011). When
students worked together, they demonstrated higher reasoning levels, material retention,
forced time on tasks, and motivation (Johnson, Johnson, & Stanne, 2000). Students also
increased their social and cognitive development and moral reasoning. In addition,
students practiced empathy and valued differences; therefore, collaborative learning
increased their psychological health (Johnson, Johnson, & Stanne, 2000).
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Conclusions
A student's composition is a time capsule and a memory marker of ideas for
others to read. From listening, speaking, reading, and writing, the latter requires the
greatest time skill and energy. Meeting grade-level expectations is a priority for all of
our students, especially those who speak another language at home. The process of
writing demonstrates learning (Graham et al., 2014; Olive, 2006; Alves & Limpo, 2015;
Flower & Hayes, 1981). Letting students work together provides the opportunity to
negotiate meaning and make sense of a teacher's directions to make comprehensible input
clear, then support each other to produce comprehensible output, thus demonstrating
understanding. Figure 5 demonstrates that a teaching strategy is a combination of these
three practices: visual learning, structured writing, and collaborative tasks. The
researcher used the ELD Framework and the theoretical foundations of sociocultural
theory, cognitive learning theory, and shared knowledge theory to develop a new working
model to illustrate the integration of multiple theories to support ELs’ writing production.
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Figure 5. Three Instructional Writing Strategies. Combining strategies targets the
student’s zone of optimal learning.
A principal is a lead learner and must be aware of the teacher's ability to
implement these strategies and recognize if the writing practices are implemented. As
with any task, to achieve mastery in a skill, extensive practice must take place.
Deliberate and purposeful practice leads to improved performance (Ericsson et al., 1993).
The role of deliberate practice in writing through scaffolded strategies increases academic
performance and writing proficiency.
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CHAPTER III: METHODOLOGY
Introduction
English Language learners who struggle to obtain language fluency also struggle
with writing production. Literacy skills, including writing proficiency, increase the
opportunity for economic success (NGA, 2005). Unfortunately, the findings from the
2011 national evaluation of writing performance found that students are missing the mark
on meeting proficiency, limiting their opportunity to effectively compete in a global
economy (NCES, 2012). Therefore, writing instruction plays a vital role in the success of
students.
Chapter III provides an overview of the qualitative methodology utilized in the
study. In a dissertation, the method section provides a “detailed account of how the
researcher conducted the study” (Boudah, 2010, p. 49). In addition, as stated by
McMillian and Schumacher (2010), the methodology section of a dissertation “indicates
the research design, subjects, instruments, interventions, and procedures used in the
study” (p. 29). The qualitative case study was used for this study to explore and describe
the benefit of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual
learning, and collaborative tasks in assessing the impact of the instructional writing
strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient
as perceived by Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers
The chapter begins with the purpose statement and research questions. Details of
the methodology used, including the research design, population, and instrumentation,
follow. Next, the rationale for the chosen methodology is included. The researcher
further discusses the data collection method and analysis procedures for the study.
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Finally, the chapter concludes with the deliberation on limitations associated with the
study.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of the qualitative case study was to explore and describe the benefit
of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks in assessing the impact of the instructional writing strategies for
multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient as perceived
by Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers.
Research Question
RQ 1: What benefits do Title I middle school teachers perceive in implementing the
three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
RQ 2: What benefits do Title I middle school site administrators perceive in
implementing the three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual
learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist administrators in assessing the impact of the
three strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient?
RQ 3: What are the differences in the perceptions between the Title I middle school site
administrators and teachers regarding the benefits of the three writing instructional
strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist site
administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
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Research Design
A qualitative method of inquiry was chosen for the study. A qualitative research
design was used in the study to examine the benefits of three writing instructional
strategies to assist site administrators and teachers in assessing the impact on multilingual
learners. Research "is the systematic process of collecting and logically analyzing data
for some purpose" (McMillan & Schumacher, 2014, p. 16). A research method describes
how data is collected and analyzed (McMillan & Schumacher, 2014). The foundation of
the study as educational research is evidence-based inquiry. Specifically, educational
research examines the personal experiences, beliefs, and perspectives of those in the field
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2014). Furthermore, a research design describes the
construction of the study. The study included the procedure and conditions of the data
collection used (McMillan & Schumacher, 2014).
Qualitative Research Design
A qualitative research method is exploratory and attempts to seek and uncover the
how and the why of a phenomenon. For example, it is helpful to use a qualitative study
to uncover detailed information about the values, opinions, or social norms of participants
in a sample population (Mack, 2005). In addition, a qualitative research method is
appropriate to use when the researcher wants to uncover the richness and depth of an
issue or concern. McMillan and Schumacher (2010) stated that qualitative designs seek
to gather data that occur on a natural phenomenon in the form of words. McMillan and
Schumacher (2010) also specify that the qualitative design focuses on individual lived
experiences. As Roberts (2010) states, qualitative research examines the "essential
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character or nature of something" (p. 143). Thus, through the interview, the results
provide a study with rich data, telling feelings or perceptions about the area of focus.
Method Rational
A case study was the qualitative methodology chosen for the study. Creswell
(2007) states that "a case study research involves the study of an issue explored through
one or more cases within a bounded system (i.e., a setting, a context)" (p. 73). This
chosen methodology was appropriate for this study as it sought to describe the
perceptions of teachers and site administrators in the implementation of the instructional
writing strategies to multilingual learners. Creswell (2007) adds that "a case study is a
good approach when the inquirer has clearly identifiable cases with boundaries and seeks
to provide an in-depth understanding of the case" (p. 74). Therefore, the descriptive
qualitative study will employ a case study methodology to explore and describe the
benefit of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning,
and collaborative tasks to assist Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers in
assessing the impact of the instructional writing strategies for multilingual learners to
achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient.
A case study explores a phenomenon through detailed, in-depth interviews,
documents, and reports. It investigates the phenomenon in context through the
interpretation of the data gathered (Creswell, 2007). Additionally, the case study
examines "multiple sources of data found in the setting" (McMillan & Schumacher, 2014,
p.32), and the researcher defines the boundaries of the study. The researcher gathered
data by conducting interviews. The interview process enabled the researcher to uncover
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participants' beliefs, views, and perspectives to answer the research question (Boudah,
2010).
Population
A population is a group identified by criteria set by the researcher (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). The population share similar characteristics, placing them in a
collective group to which the researcher will extract data and withdraw a generalization
(Roberts, 2010). The population's criteria for the case study are middle school teachers
and site administrators in the California region. The California Department of Education
website (2021) indicated that in 2019, California reported 1,282 active public middles
schools with grades sixth through eighth grade. The state also had 47,374 teachers and
approximately 3,701 site administrators. Table 1 displays the distribution of California's
middle schools, middle school teachers, and middle school administrators.
Table 1
State Demographics
Middle Schools

Middle School Teachers

Middle School Site
Administrators

1,282

47,374

3,701

The researcher further delineated the population by narrowing the field of
participants to individuals who met a set of specific criteria. A sample population is a
specific group of participants filtered by commonly defined characteristics (Creswell &
Clark 2017). For the study, the researcher specifically focused on on-site administrators
and teachers in the Sacramento region. The Sacramento region had 57,009 middle school
students in 41 middles schools. Sacramento also maintains 995 middle school site
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administrators and 12, 433 middle school teachers. Table 2 displays the distribution of
Sacramento's middle schools, middle school teachers, and middle school administrators.
Table 2
Northern California Demographics
Middle Schools

Middle School Teachers

Middle School Site
Administrators

41

12,433

995

Sampling Frame
A sampling frame is a group of individuals with some common defining
characteristics that the researcher identifies and then studies (Creswell & Clark 2017).
McMillian and Schumacher (2010) place significant importance on defining the sampling
frame in a study. The sampling frame comprises the total number of eligible individuals
the study can draw from (McMillian & Schumacher, 2010). The researcher refined the
scope of the population in a study by narrowing the defining characteristics of the
participants as middle school teachers who teach English language learners and middle
school site administrators at a Title 1 school. Therefore, the number of principals and
teachers was reduced. The non-probability sample was selected from 47,374 to 12,433
teachers and from 3,701 administrators to 995. Non-probability refers to a sampling
technique in which the researcher uses participants who are accessible or who represent
the characteristics identified in the study’s sampling frame (McMillian & Schumacher,
2010). The case study will elicit the data from five middle school teachers and five site
administrators that meet the sample established by the criterion.
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The first sampling frame characteristics for the study included five middle school
teachers with three or more years of teaching experience teaching multilingual learners.
Furthermore, these teacher participants worked at a Title 1 school site in the Sacramento
region. The second sampling frame characteristics included five site administrators with
three or more years of experience at a middle school. Furthermore, these site
administrator participants worked at a Title 1 school site in the Sacramento region.
Criteria
A sample is a subgroup from the sampling frame that the researcher plans to study
to make an inference and construct a generalization (Patten & Newhart, 2018).
Additionally, Patten (2012) stated, "The quality of the sample size affects the quality of
the inferences made from a sample to the population" (p. 45). The researcher utilized
purposeful and convenience sampling methods based on the researcher's questions and
the purpose of the study. Purposeful sampling is used when a researcher has identified
specific elements of a population that best represent an area of focus (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). In addition, as stated by Creswell (2007), the selected individuals
"can purposefully inform an understanding of the research problem and central
phenomenon in the study" (p. 125). A researcher refines the population's scope in a study
by narrowing the defining characteristics of the participants. The sample chosen for the
study was a non-probability, also referred to as convenient sampling, in which
participants are chosen based on convenience or availability (Creswell & Clark, 2017).
Therefore, the researcher selected participants based upon specified criteria, as identified
in the sample frame, participant interest in the study, and availability.
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The researcher contacted via email (Appendix A) middle school teachers and
administrators. The study's sample population consisted of teachers who had three years
or more of teaching experience and who agreed to participate in the study. Furthermore,
teacher participants worked at a Title 1 school site in the Sacramento region. The study
included site administrators with over three years of experience in a middle school, who
worked at a Title 1 school site in the Sacramento region.
McMillian and Schumacher (2010) state that "the logic of the sample size relates
to the purpose of the study" (p. 328). Patton (2015) himself writes, "the sample depends
on what the researcher wants to know, the purpose of the inquiry … and what can be
done with the available time and resources" (p. 310). Therefore, for this study's purpose,
the researcher will utilize a sample size of five site administrators and five teachers.
Through convenience and purposeful sampling, individuals selected met the criteria to
participate in the study.
The criteria for middle school teachers include the following:
The teacher had three years or more of teaching experience.
The teacher had experience teaching English Language Learners.
The teacher worked at a school site in the Sacramento region.
The teacher was willing to participate in the study.
The criteria for middle school site administrators include the following:
The site administrator had three years or more of experience in middle school.
The site administrator worked at a middle school serving 30% or more English
Language Learner population.
The site administrator worked at a school site in the Sacramento region.
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The site administrator was willing to participate in the study
The criteria utilized to outline the population, sampling frame, and sample population for
the study is described further in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Population, Sample Frame, and Sample.
Qualitative sample size guidelines outline that the number of participants range
from one to forty (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). In a case study, the sample size
varies from "a single individual, several individuals separately or in a group, a program,
events, or activities (e.g., a teacher, several teachers, or the implementation of a new
program)" (Creswell, 2015, p. 465). Thus, the purpose sampling included seven teachers
and seven site administrators from the Sacramento area.
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Instrumentation
The qualitative study will use data from multiple semi-structured scripted
interviews guided by interview questions (Appendix B). Qualitative research is
purposeful and appropriate for the study as it aims "to explore a problem, honor the
voices of participants, map the complexity of the situation, and convey multiple
perspectives of participants" (Creswell & Clark, 2007, p. 7).
Qualitative Instrumentation
The researcher referred to the review of literature, the synthesis matrix (Appendix
C) and the scripted interviews to assist in the reliability of the study. The research
provided the foundation for the development of the semi-structured interviews that served
to gather data. Consequently, eight interview questions aligned to the variables from the
purpose statement and research questions. The interview questions, derived from the
research questions, guided the discourse during the interviews. Additionally, the
researcher developed follow-up questions to create an accurate depiction of the lived
experiences of each of the participants.
The researcher created an alignment table (Appendix D) to ensure that the
participants were asked interview questions that pertained to the purpose of the study and
the research questions based on the research. The alignment table was also useful in
establishing a relationship between the interview questions and the study’s research
questions. An expert in the field of K-12 education reviewed the alignment table and
provided feedback to ensure that the wording properly established clarity and that the
questions were consistent and understandable (Lapan, Quartaroli, & Riemer, 2012). In
addition, the expert assisted the researcher in assuring the relevancy of the interview
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questions to that of the research questions and the purpose of the study. The expert used
in this study was an individual who holds a doctorate degree, has served in K-12
education, and has taught graduate courses in a Cal State University system.
Interview Protocol
The predetermined questions in a semi-structured interview drive the discussion,
yet do not limit the conversation or impede the interview's direction (Patten & Newhart,
2018). The semi-structured open-ended questions were established using the research,
the purpose of the study, and the alignment tool. Once the interview questions were
established, an interview protocol was developed. The purpose of an interview protocol
was to maintain consistency with each interviewee's experience (Patten & Newhart,
2018). The interview protocol included a script to begin the interview, question prompts,
and written directions for conducting the interview. The protocol affirms a set standard
and adds to the validity of the study. Additionally, initial interview questions were
created to lessen the level of anxiety an interviewee might have experienced. Patten and
Newhart (2018) states that initial questions, such as warm-up questions, serve as guiding
questions to establish rapport.
Researcher as an Instrument of Study
In a qualitative study, a researcher drives the study (Patton, 2015). Therefore, the
researcher is the most significant and effective instrument for gathering data. As such,
the researcher evaluates, assesses, and implements the tool utilized to collect data. In
addition, a qualitative researcher gathers data by conducting interviews. The interview
process enables the researcher to uncover participants' beliefs, views, and perspectives
that help answer the research questions (Boudah, 2010).
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Validity and Reliability
McMillan and Schumacher (2010) defined validity in qualitative research as "the
degree of congruence between the explanations of the phenomena and the realities of the
world" (p. 330). In addition, Creswell (2008) states that the validity of an instrument
provides assurances that the instrument is designed to measure the phenomenon it is
intended to measure. Therefore, validity depicts the accuracy and the reliability of the
consistency of the measurement tool (Vakili & Jahangiri, 2018). As such, the researcher
intended to conduct a study that can be duplicated and repeated by describing the steps
and process taken in the study. Furthermore, detailed and rich descriptions of the
participant’s responses were presented in Chapter IV.
Qualitative Field Testing Interview Questions
The researcher conducted a field test to ensure that the interview questions were
properly aligned with the study's variables. A field test is a system in which the
instrument is examined and adequately aligned to collect reliable data. The researcher
field-tested the eight semi-structured interview questions with a participant who exhibited
the qualifications specified in the same frame. The field test participant was a teacher
who met all specific qualifications detailed in the sample frame. Upon completion of the
field test, the researcher analyzed the results, the interview time, the question length, and
the technology used to adjust any potential issues that may have surfaced during an
interview with a study participant.
Field Test Interview
Following the refinement of the interview questions, the researcher conducted a
field test to evaluate the effectiveness of the interview questions and prompts. McMillan
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and Schumacher (2010) state that a field test supports the authenticity and the reliability
of the instrument created. An expert in the field observed the interview process. There
are many intricacies of qualitative interviewing in that it is not a simple act of asking
questions. Rather, the interview is an active listening activity. The researcher listened
for cues that allow for follow-up questions, also known as probing questions that may
elicit further relevant information pertaining to the study (Patten & Newhart, 2018). The
observer provided feedback about the length of time, the level of comfort, and the
effectiveness of the interview. The researcher reviewed and modified any questions
based on the findings and the suggestions from the expert. Following the process, the
interview protocol (Appendix E) was finalized for the study.
An interview protocol was established to ensure that each question was read
precisely as written to certify that each interviewee participated in a similar environment.
The interview encompassed a structured opening in which an introduction was
previewed, a brief overview of the study was provided, the informed consent was
disclosed, and the interviewee was allowed to ask any questions before beginning the
interview.
Reliability
As noted, the researcher is an essential instrument in collecting data and, as such,
may present biases. Therefore, a researcher requires self-awareness and vulnerability
when analyzing the data. Researchers must accept that study investigations are the result
of their interests in the subject. When researchers are transparent in their interests and
beliefs, they attempt to combat biases that may taint their research. Analysis of data is
subjective, and the willingness to be transparent demonstrates honesty. For this reason, it
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is crucial to provide a level of trustworthiness that assures the readers that the research
findings are valid (Boudah, 2010). Creswell (2008) stated that “Reliability means that
the scores from an instrument are stable and consistent” (p. 162). Therefore, describing
data collection protocols, measuring tools, and revealing researcher biases was detailed in
the study. A researcher's personal experiences and external world reality cannot be
isolated or ignored completely (Patten & Newhart & 2018).
In the study the researcher established the parameters, scope, and sequence of the
investigation. In the course of the interviews, she gained insight. The knowledge gained
superseded what was suspected. By framing the interview questions in a particular order
the researcher sought to build on prior understanding. In Chapter IV, the researcher
extricated the new information and compared it with her previous understanding. With
the consideration that the researcher had her own perspectives, isolating and identifying
these similarities and differences provided evidence of the researcher’s potential bias.
The researcher is a middle school teacher with many years of experience working with
ELs.
In qualitative research, the data acquired, in the form of transcribed interviews,
requires analyzing. The researcher utilized Otter AI as a transcription app that records
and transcribes the interviews to reduce researcher bias. The Otter AI transcripts were
cross-referenced with the researcher's notes that were developed during the interviews.
The deconstruction of the notes, along with the Otter AI transcription, was used to
develop codes. To further support validity, the researcher invited respondents to review
the transcript of their interview. A review of the transcripts enhances the accuracy of the
information (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). As a final measure to reduce bias and
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increase validity, the researcher returned to the participants in the study to debrief the
results of the findings to gain further insight or clarification.
Data Collection
In this study, the researcher gathered data by conducting interviews and examined
relevant artifacts. For this case study, qualitative data in the form of semi-structured
interviews were collected and analyzed to understand the research questions:
RQ 1: What benefits do Title I middle school teachers perceive in implementing the
three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
RQ 2: What benefits do Title I middle school site administrators perceive in
implementing the three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual
learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist administrators in assessing the impact of the
three strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient?
RQ 3: What are the differences in the perceptions between the Title I middle school site
administrators and teachers regarding the benefits of the three writing instructional
strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist site
administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
Qualitative Data Collection
The researcher composed eight interview questions to obtain in-depth data
pertaining to the study’s research questions. The questions were developed to support the
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standardized open-ended interview process. Open-ended questions serve to provide the
interviewee an opportunity to respond without limiting their answers. The researcher
took a standardized semi-structured interview approach because she utilized the scripted
questions as a guide. Moreover, probing questions were at hand and helped the
momentum of the interview in the time allotted per participant. Probing questions are
generic sentence frames the interviewer used to extract more information and expand the
conversation with the interviewee. Before collecting and analyzing data, the researcher
first completed the National Institutes of Health Clearance certificate (Appendix F). The
study was then reviewed and approved by the University Institutional Review Board
(IRB), stating that the study met the standards for ethical research.
Interview Process
The seven teachers and seven site administrators interviewed in the study received
an email containing the date and time of the interview and several attachments. One
attachment was the semi-structured open-ended interview questions which provided the
participant to preview the questions prior to the interview. In addition, the participants
received the informed consent form informing the participants of the study and a
description of participant expectations (Appendix G). The informed consent was written
using common linguistic terms, eliminated any complex terminology or misleading
statements, and included information advising them of their right to skip a question or
stop the interview at any time. Another attachment was the Research Participant’s Bill of
Rights (Appendix H). The participants were also informed that the interview was
recorded and their statements transcribed.
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At the start of each interview, the researcher created a welcoming interviewing
space by having a brief conversation to put the participant at ease and establish a
comfortable rapport. A comfortable interview environment is necessary to establish trust
and create a setting conducive for participants to disclose information. Shortly following,
the informed consent was reviewed and agreed upon. The participants were reminded
that they would remain anonymous in the study, allowing the participants to feel
comfortable to divulge their thoughts and perspective. Additionally, the researcher
reiterated the research topic, questions, and goals of the study. Thereupon, the interview
began with the semi-structured questions.
Two separate recording systems were applied during the interview. The first
device was the Zoom platform. The second device was the online platform, Otter.ai. The
researcher used Otter.ai to record the audio and produce a digital transcription of the
interviews. The researcher cross-referenced the accurateness of the transcription with the
Zoom audio recording and carefully made minor revisions to accurately depict the
participants' responses. The recordings were stored on an encryption password-protected
storage site on the Otter.ai platform. The participants were provided pseudonyms to
protect their anonymity. Each teacher was given the letter T and a number. All teachers
were named T1-T7 in the study. The site administrators were also given a letter and a
number. All site administrators were named A1- A7. Upon completion of the interview,
the participants were given the option to download the transcript or be sent an email with
a Word document of the transcription to ensure that the researcher accurately captured
the interviewee’s thoughts and ideas.
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The participants were selected using convenience sampling. The researcher
identified teachers and site administrators who fit each of three criteria: (1) had more than
three years of experience (2) provided instruction to sixth through eighth-grade students
(3) taught or lead at a school site with 30% or more English Language Learner population
in a school site.
The following steps were taken with participants:
•

The researcher sent an email requesting participation to seven teachers and seven
site administrators.

•

Once the researcher received an email confirmation, she scheduled the interviews
and proceeded with the interview.

•

The participants were emailed the informed consent form.

•

The participants were emailed the IRB Research Participant's Bill of Rights.

•

The participants were advised to consent to the recording of the interview.

•

The participants were made aware of the purpose of the study.

•

The researcher and the participant reviewed the consent form and agreed upon.

•

The researcher utilized a timer to ensure that the interview did not exceed the
time.

•

The interview began with the researcher asking general questions to get the
participant comfortable.

•

The informal conversation established a calm and positive environment.

•

The researcher attempted to establish trust with the interviewee.

•

Participants were emailed the transcripts of the interview.

After the interview, the following protocols were conducted:
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•

The researcher thanked the respondents for their time.

•

The researcher asked the participants if they had any questions.

•

The researcher sent a follow-up email thanking the participants.

•

The researcher downloaded, analyzed, and transcribed interviews.

•

The researcher cross-referenced the transcribed interview with the recorded audio
to confirm proper transcription.

•

The researcher removed any reference to the participant's name and submitted a
pseudonym.

•

The researcher recorded the interview through the online platform, Zoom while
using Otter AI.

•

The researcher then converted the audio file into a digital transcription.

•

The transcript was formatted to prepare for the coding process.

Observations
When presenting examples of the three key elements of writing instruction to site
administrators and teachers, the researcher provided lessons that highlighted various
instructional settings with students from different linguistic backgrounds. The varied
perspectives provided alternative points of view that uncovered the less obvious factors
potentially influencing students learning processes. The researcher was keen to note the
participant’s reactions to the presentation of information. The researcher noted facial
expressions and gestures expressed throughout the interview. Observable behavior and
reactions by participants, as described by McMillian and Schumacher (2010), provide the
researcher with a glimpse into their perspective on a topic or issue. The data was
recorded and collected as field notes. The researcher received permission from the
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participants to record the interviews. In doing so, the researcher was able to gather the
field notes to support triangulation of the data.
Artifacts
Artifacts were included to support the triangulation of the data and increase
validity of the study. McMillan and Schumacher (2010) state that, “Artifacts are tangible
manifestations that describe people’s experiences, knowledge, actions, and values” (p.
361). For this study artifacts included examples of teacher created activities and
scaffolds utilized in writing instruction and varied language level descriptors. Additional
artifacts were gathered through educational websites.
Data Analysis
Qualitative data analysis is the researcher's process to uncover key elements from
the rich information gathered during the interviews and observations (McMillan &
Schumacher, 2010). During the analysis process, the researcher carefully deconstructs
the information and attempts to decipher the story within the story. The research
conducted served to elicit responses from teachers and site administrators to the benefit
of three writing instructional strategies. For this study, the researcher intended to collect
data through multiple semi-structured interviews. Through this process, a phenomenon
was identified, and coding began.
Coding the Data
The process of coding a text requires the researcher to determine themes that arise
from the respondent interviews. The object is to examine text to look for overlapping
information resulting in the inductive process of narrowing data into a few themes
(Creswell, 2015). The researcher used Zoom and Otter.ai online platforms to record and
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transcribe the interviews. Through Otter.ai, the participants' speech was transcribed from
oral to written text. The text was then uploaded onto a document. The researcher
reviewed the document by crossed-referencing the accuracy of the audio and transcribed
text. The document was then uploaded into Dedoose (2021), a coding software.
For this study, the researcher used the software program Dedoose to code themes.
The data retrieved from the interviews were organized and uploaded into the qualitative
data analysis software program. Dedoose supported the import and analysis of data. The
data were then coded. The process of coding a text requires the researcher to determine
themes that arise from the respondent interviews. The objective is to examine text to
look for overlapping information resulting in the inductive process of narrowing data into
a few themes (Creswell, 2012). The responses retrieved were analyzed and put into
categories to find commonalities. The commonalities, also known as themes, were given
a title.
The groupings were based on the frequency of codes. The frequency was
evaluated by the number of responses related to the variables in the research questions.
The frequencies were highlighted and organized into relevant information. The
researcher highlighted any fragments of information that related to the research questions.
The study provided in-depth descriptions of the "what" and "how" the participants
experienced concerning the focus of the study. Creswell, Hanson, Clark, and Morales,
(2007) state that a comprehensive study must include a textual description that includes
the "what" participants experience in conjunction with the structural description of the
"how" participants experience the phenomenon.
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Intercoder Reliability
To uphold the reliable results, the researcher obtained the expertise of a
researcher. Patton (2015) stated, “Interrater reliability is valued, even expected, as a
means of establishing credibility of findings” (p. 665). The research expert supporting
the study has a doctoral degree and had significant experience with conducting qualitative
researcher. The expert also had experience using both Otter.ai and Dedoose. The
researcher and the expert analyzed the data individually, then compared the findings to
ensure an 80% or greater reliability was met as specified by Patton (2015). Chapter IV
presents the findings.
Limitations
As with all research studies, this study encountered limitations. Authors Creswell
and Clark, (2017), state that researchers need to acknowledge that the limitations of their
study design and instrument. Four limitations were identified in the study (1) time, (2)
interviewee's self-regulated responses, (3) researcher as an instrument of the study, and
(4) the sample size.
Time
A case study approach is a qualitative research method that collects data over a
period of time. Time was a factor in the limitation of the study as many participants are
unable to schedule an hour-long interview. The interview was allotted 60 minutes. The
interview time included welcoming and introduction questions, scripted interview
questions and discussion, and final thoughts of both the interviewer and interviewee.
Participants included both site administrators and teachers. Both teachers and
administrators had busy schedules that included booked and spontaneous meetings.
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Researcher as Instrument of Study
Inevitably, while uncovering the relationships among variables, the researcher
will encounter potential biases, knowingly and unwittingly. According to Creswell and
Clark, (2017), an essential part of qualitative study is the use of the researcher as an
instrument tool. As such, the researcher has utilized their knowledge and perspectives of
the world to deconstruct the meaning of the responses. However, researchers inevitably
use their understanding of the topics and cannot fully separate their biases completely.
Instead, it is the researcher's passions and interests in topics that fuel their investigations.
Thus, the researcher may present her bias posing a potential limitation of the study.
Interviewee’s Self-Regulated Responses
Limitations may arise during the interviewing process. For example, during the
interview sessions, the teachers and site administrators may have felt that they were being
judged or evaluated in their knowledge of writing instruction and not answered openly or
thoroughly. Similarly, respondents may feel social and political strife involving English
language learners and therefore may not answer openly or honestly. Additionally,
teachers and site administrators may feel overwhelmed with the terminology associated
with instructional writing strategies such as differentiation or scaffolding.
Sample Size
The study's final limitation was the sample size. Seven middle school site
administrators and seven middle school teachers were interviewed for the study. The
sample size was appropriate for a case study methodology. However, rich data derives
from multiple perspectives and experiences (Creswell, 2015), and the sample size limited
the number of diverse responses.
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Summary
Chapter III discussed the research methods and designs implemented for the
study. The purpose of this qualitative case study was to explore and describe the benefit
of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks in assessing the impact of the instructional writing strategies for
multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient as perceived
by Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers. The chapter also identified the
population and described the steps taken during the collection of data. The researcher
discussed the measures taken to ensure validity. Additionally, she provided an
informative description of the instrumentation that included detailed notes and records of
the interviews were collected and supported by post-interview reflections. Finally, the
researcher outlined the required steps conducted in the interview process, coding from
responses from the open-ended questions, and the steps required to investigate emerging
themes thoroughly. Chapter IV provides detailed descriptions of the data collected and
research findings, including the themes related to the study.
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CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH, DATA COLLECTION, AND FINDINGS
Introduction
This chapter presents an analysis of the data that addresses the benefit of three key
writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks. The study
incorporated three key instructional strategies in writing. The participants discussed
these instructional writing strategies in the interview, and their potential impact was the
focus of the interviews. The researcher organized the study on three main theories:
sociocultural theory, cognitive learning theory, and shared knowledge theory as drivers
for assisting teachers and site administrators in understanding the need for increased
writing instruction. First, the researcher explored literacy from a sociocultural
perspective that acknowledges the impact that an individual's culture and social
environment have on the cognitive learning development of language learners.
According to cognitive learning theory, a teacher demonstrating a firm conviction to meet
student learning outcomes will seek strategies to succeed. Thus, according to DarlingHammond, Hyler, and Gardner (2017), confident teachers set higher goals for themselves
and their students. Shared Knowledge Theory (SKT) addresses the need to recognize,
identify, and understand the relationship between reading and writing (Fitzgerald &
Shanahan, 2000).
Chapter IV begins with a review of the study. Next, the researcher presents the
purpose statement, research questions, population, methodology, and study sample.
Then, the author provides an analysis of the data centered on the responses to the research
questions. Finally, this chapter concludes with a report of the key findings obtained in
the research study.
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Purpose
The purpose of the qualitative case study was to explore and describe the benefit
of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks in assessing the impact of the instructional writing strategies for
multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient as perceived
by the Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers.
Research Questions
RQ 1: What benefits do Title I middle school teachers perceive in implementing the
three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
RQ 2: What benefits do Title I middle school site administrators perceive in
implementing the three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual
learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist administrators in assessing the impact of the
three strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient?
RQ 3: What are the differences in the perceptions between the Title I middle school site
administrators and teachers regarding the benefits of the three writing instructional
strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist site
administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
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Research Methodology and Data Collection Procedure
To conduct the case study, the researcher chose a descriptive qualitative case
study to examine the experiences and perceptions of administrators and teachers through
detailed, in-depth interviews, documents, and reports. The interview process enabled the
researcher to uncover participants' beliefs, views, and perspectives to answer the research
question (Boudah, 2010). Moreover, it investigated the phenomenon in context by
interpreting the data gathered (Creswell, 2007). Additionally, the case study examines
"multiple sources of data found in the setting" (McMillan & Schumacher, 2014, p.32)
through artifacts and observations of participant gestures and the deeper meaning of their
responses to the perceived benefits of the three key elements of writing.
Methodology
The chosen methodology was appropriate for this study as it sought to explore
and describe the perceptions of teachers and site administrators in the implementation of
the three key elements of instructional writing to multilingual learners. Creswell (2007)
adds that "a case study is a good approach when the inquirer has clearly identifiable cases
with boundaries and seeks to provide an in-depth understanding of the case" (p. 74).
Therefore, the descriptive study will employ a case study methodology to explore and
describe the benefit of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual
learning, and collaborative tasks to assist Title 1 middle school site administrators and
teachers in assessing the impact of the instructional writing for multilingual learners to
achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient.
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Research Methods and Data Collection Procedures
The qualitative case study served to elicit responses from site administrators and
teacher participants. Qualitative research is purposeful and appropriate for the study as it
aims "to explore a problem, honor the voices of participants, map the complexity of the
situation, and convey multiple perspectives of participants" (Creswell & Clark, 2007, p.
7).
Participants
The research conducted drew responses from site administrators and teachers on
the perceived benefit of the three key elements of writing. First, the researcher applied a
qualitative method of inquiry. A qualitative research method is appropriate when the
researcher wants to uncover the richness and depth of an issue or concern. Creswell
(2007) describes a case study research design as a study that "involves the study of an
issue explored through one or more cases within a bounded system (i.e., a setting, a
context)" (p. 73). McMillan and Schumacher (2010) stated that qualitative design
focuses on lived experiences. Therefore, the research examines the outcome of an
occurrence of a phenomenon. The researcher followed the guidelines posed by the
university to ensure the reliability and credibility of the study as well as participants'
confidentiality.
Before collecting data, the researcher first completed the National Institutes of
Health Clearance certification to ensure that the researcher followed the appropriate
precautions to protect all participants' privacy (Appendix F). Next, the researcher applied
to collect data from the University Institutional Review Board (IRB). IRB ensures "that
appropriate ethical and legal guidelines are followed" (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010, p.
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125). Upon approval from IRB stating that the study met the standards for ethical
research, the researcher contacted potential participants, scheduled interview dates, and
collected informed consent documentation (Appendix G).
The informed consent was written using standard linguistic terms, eliminated any
complex terminology or misleading statements, and included information advising them
of their right to skip a question or stop the interview at any time. Another attachment was
the Research Participant's Bill of Rights (Appendix H). Additionally, the researcher
informed the participants that she would record the interview and transcribe their
statements.
Interview Data Collection
A review of the literature provided the foundation for developing the semistructured interview questions. The interview questions aligned to the variables from the
purpose statement and research questions. Furthermore, the interview questions guided
the discourse during the interviews. For additional support, the researcher developed
follow-up questions to create an accurate depiction of the lived experiences of each of the
participants. The eight semi-structured, open-ended questions used during a scripted
interview reinforced the reliability of the study. Finally, the researcher conducted a field
test to ensure that the interview questions aligned with the study's variables. A field test
is a system in which the instrument is examined and adequately aligned to collect reliable
data.
The study was conducted during an unprecedented time in our world's history, the
COVID-19 Pandemic. Following local, state, and federal guidelines, the researcher
refrained from in-person interviews. Instead, the researcher conducted all interviews
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using the Zoom online video communication platform. Additionally, during the
interviews, the researcher used the online transcription service Otter.ai to record and
transcribe the participants' responses through a speech-to-text platform to reduce
researcher bias. The researcher cross-referenced the Otter.ai transcripts with the
researcher's notes developed during the interviews. A review of the transcripts enhances
the accuracy of the information (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). As a final measure to
reduce bias and increase validity, the researcher returned to the participants in the study
to debrief the results of the findings to gain further insight or clarification.
The researcher gathered data through interviews, artifacts, and observations in this
study. When presenting examples of the three key elements of writing instruction to site
administrators and teachers, the researcher provided information that highlighted various
instructional settings with students from different linguistic backgrounds. The varied
perspectives provided alternative points of view that uncovered the less apparent factors
potentially influencing students learning processes. In addition, the researcher was keen
to note the participant's reactions to the presentation of information. The researcher
noted facial expressions and gestures expressed throughout the interview. Observable
behavior and reactions by participants, as described by McMillan and Schumacher
(2010), provide the researcher with a glimpse into their perspective on a topic or issue.
The data was recorded and collected as field notes. Field notes, recordings, and
transcriptions supported the triangulation of the data. Additionally, the researcher
included artifacts to support the triangulation of the data and increased the study's
validity. McMillan and Schumacher (2010) state, "Artifacts are tangible manifestations
that describe people's experiences, knowledge, actions, and values" (p. 361). For this
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study, artifacts included teacher-created activities and scaffolds utilized in writing
instruction and varied language level descriptors. The researcher gathered additional
artifacts through educational websites. The documents, including the interview
transcriptions, were uploaded into Dedoose, an online coding software program.
Population
The population shares similar characteristics, placing them in a collective group to
which the researcher will extract data and withdraw a generalization (Roberts, 2010).
The population's criteria for the case study are middle school teachers and site
administrators in the California region. The California Department of Education website
(2021) indicated that in 2019, California reported 1,282 active public middles schools
with grades sixth through eighth grade. The state also had 47,374 teachers and
approximately 3,701 site administrators.
Sample
A sample population is a specific group of participants filtered by commonly
defined characteristics (Creswell & Clark, 2017). The researcher specifically focused on
on-site administrators and teachers in the Sacramento region for the study. The
Sacramento region had 57,009 middle school students in 41 middle schools. Sacramento
also maintains 995 middle school site administrators and 12,433 middle school teachers.
The researcher refined the scope of the population in a study by creating a sampling
frame; therefore, narrowing the defining characteristics of the participants as middle
school teachers who teach English language learners and middle school site
administrators at a Title 1 school. The sampling frame comprises the number of eligible
individuals the study can draw from (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). As such, the
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number of principals and teachers diminished. Therefore, the non-probability sample the
researcher selected dropped from 47,374 to 12,433 teachers and 3,701 administrators to
995. Non-probability refers to a sampling technique in which the researcher uses
participants who are accessible or who represent the characteristics identified in the
study's sampling frame (McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). Patton (2015) expresses the
need for purposeful sampling as a means "to focus case selection strategically in
alignment with the inquiry's purpose, primary questions, and data being collected" (p.
264). The criteria utilized to outline the population, sampling frame, and sample for the
study are described further in Figure 7.
The case study elicited the data from seven middle school teachers and seven site
administrators that meet the sample established by the criterion.
The criteria for middle school teachers include the following:
The teacher had three years or more of teaching experience.
The teacher had experience teaching English Language Learners.
The teacher worked at a school site in the Sacramento region.
The teacher was willing to participate in the study.
The criteria for middle school site administrators include the following:
The site administrator had three years or more of experience in middle school.
The site administrator worked at a middle school serving 30% or more English
Language Learner population.
The site administrator worked at a school site in the Sacramento region.
The site administrator was willing to participate in the study
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Figure 7. Population, Sample Frame, and Sample.
Qualitative sample size guidelines outline that participants range from one to forty
(McMillan & Schumacher, 2010). In a case study, the sample size varies from "a single
individual, several individuals separately or in a group, a program, events, or activities
(e.g., a teacher, several teachers, or the implementation of a new program)" (Creswell,
2015, p. 465). The purpose sampling included seven teachers and seven site
administrators from the Sacramento area as participants in the study. Table 3 and Table 4
illustrate the list of participants and their met criteria.
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Table 3
Criteria Middle School Site Administrators
Criteria Middle School Site Administrators
Participant

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The site administrator had three years or more of experience
in middle school

      

The site administrator worked at a middle school serving
30% or more English language learner population

      

The site administrator worked at a school site in the       
Sacramento region
The site administrator was willing to participate in the study       
Table 4
Criteria Middle School Teachers
Criteria Middle School Teachers
Participant

1

The teacher had three years or more of teaching
experience in middle school
The teacher had experience teaching English language
learners
The teacher worked at a school site in the Sacramento
region
The teacher was willing to participate in the study

2

3

4

5

6

7

      
      
      
      

Demographic Data
Seven middle school site principals and seven middle school teachers in the
Sacramento region were selected to participate in the study. The seven teachers and
seven site administrators interviewed in the study received an email containing the date
and time of the interview and several attachments. One attachment was the semistructured, open-ended interview questions which provided the participant to preview the
questions prior to the interview. In addition, the researcher provided the participants with
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pseudonyms to protect their anonymity and gave each teacher a number. All teachers
were named Teacher 1-Teacher 7 in the study. The site administrators were also given a
label and a number. All site administrators were named Administrator 1- Administrator
7. Upon completion of the interview, the participants were sent an email with a Word
document of the transcription to ensure that the researcher accurately captured the
interviewee's thoughts and ideas. Of the seven site administrators, four were male, and
three were female. Table 5 describes the administrator participant's demographic data.
Of the seven teachers, two were male, and five were female. Table 6 describes the
teacher participant's demographic data. Again, all participants met the requirements.
Table 5
Demographic Information of Administrator Participants
Participants
No.
7

Gender
No.
4
3

Male
Female

Age in years
No.
Age
1
31-40
4
41-49
2
50-60

Years of experience
No.
Years
4
1-5
1
5-9
2
10-14

Table 6
Demographic Information of Teacher Participants
Participants
No.
7

No.
2
5

Gender
Male
Female

Age in years
No.
Age
3
31-40
4
41-49
50-60

Years of experience
No.
Years
1
1-5
2
5-9
4
10-14

Presentation and Analysis of Data
The researcher compiled the findings in Chapter IV from interviews,
observations, and artifacts from seven middle school site administrators and seven middle
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school teachers. The researcher used the results to explore and analyze to describe the
benefit of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning,
and collaborative tasks. The researcher intended to investigate how the instructional
writing strategies assisted Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers in
assessing the impact of the three key elements of writing instruction for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient.
Data Analysis
The predetermined questions in a semi-structured interview drive the discussion
yet do not limit the conversation or impede the interview's direction (Patten & Newhart,
2018). The researcher used semi-structured, open-ended questions in the alignment tool
(Appendix D). The researcher uploaded the transcribed interviews into Dedoose, the
online platform for qualitative data analysis. Then she highlighted statements made
during the interview process and labeled them with the research questions. The focused
texts produced the codes. Next, the researcher reviewed the transcriptions and field notes
to identify attributes, descriptions, and emerging themes relevant to the case study
focused on the key instructional writing strategies and ELD. Once the researcher
completed the coding process, she combed the data for themes. The researcher
developed the themes based on the percentage representation of data coded by the
frequency of the responses by the participants.
Validity and Reliability
Varied data sources provided the researcher with instrumentation to measure the
phenomenon of the focus of the study (Creswell, 2007). McMillan and Schumacher
(2010) defined validity in qualitative research as explaining the relationship between real-
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world events and the phenomenon. The researcher observed and noted the reactions of
participants. The observational data documented by the researcher provided a glimpse
into a participant's perspective on the topic of the three instructional writing strategies
and ELD. The researcher used data recorded and collected, the field notes, and
observations for triangulation. As stated in the previous chapter, the researcher
conducted this qualitative case study during the COVID-19 Pandemic. However, due to
the unique environment of the state and the safety regulations, the study needed to adhere
to, the qualitative study results may be difficult to reproduce.
In a qualitative study, a researcher drives the study (Patton, 2015). Consequently,
the researcher is the most critical and influential instrument for gathering data. In
addition, Creswell (2007) states that the validity of an instrument provides assurances
that the instrument is designed to measure the phenomenon it is intended to measure.
Therefore, validity depicts the accuracy and reliability of the measurement tool (Vakili &
Jahangiri, 2018). The researcher evaluates, assesses, and implements the tool utilized to
collect data. In addition, a qualitative researcher gathers data by conducting interviews.
The interview process enables the researcher to uncover participants' beliefs, views, and
perspectives that help answer the research questions (Boudah, 2010).
The researcher framed the interview questions in a particular order. The
researcher sought to build on prior understanding. After the interviews and during the
analysis of such data, the researcher extricated new information. She then compared the
new information with her previous understanding. Considering that the researcher had
her perspectives, isolating and identifying these similarities and differences provided
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evidence of the researcher's potential bias. The researcher was a middle school teacher
with many years of experience working with ELs.
Data by Research Questions
The study focused on finding data to support three research questions that
explored and described the benefit of three instructional strategies: structured writing,
visual learning, and collaborative tasks in assessing the impact of the instructional writing
strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient
as perceived by Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers. This section
highlighted responses from interviews in the form of quotes from the participants,
frequency analysis, and the themes derived from the acquired data. The researcher
identified themes if a minimum of five (71%) of the respondents referenced the theme.
The researcher obtained the themes from the responses given by the teachers and
administrators. Furthermore, the researcher calculated five themes for Administrators
and five for Teachers. Figure 8 demonstrates the frequency and distribution of references
by Administrator participants. The references for administrator themes range from the
highest references with 26.9% for Perceived Barriers to the lowest mention Structured
Writing with 12.3%. Figure 9 demonstrates the frequency and distribution of references
by teacher participants. The references for teachers' themes ranged from the highest
references with 24.4% for Perceived Barriers to the lowest mentions for Just Good
Teaching Practice with 16.1%.
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Figure 8. Administrator frequency and percentage of themes.

Figure 9. Teacher frequency and percentage by theme.
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Students new to the English language benefit from educators making the implicit
information more explicit or better described. The English Language Development level
of proficiency indicates the production capabilities of ELs (Bailey & Huang, 2011). For
educators to ensure optimal learning and teaching, they require consideration of learners'
ELD language levels for effective lesson design and delivery (Abedi, 2014). The study
incorporated three instructional writing strategies and differentiated supports to assist in
the acquisition of writing proficiency: visual learning, collaborative tasks, and structured
writing. First, the researcher briefly presented the three instructional strategies using a
visual, providing the participants with an overview. Then, she discussed the strategies in
the interview through her demonstration. Their potential impact was the focus of the
interview.
Collaborative Tasks
The many intricacies of writing require explicit instruction on planning,
producing, and revising to compose a text (Cutler & Graham, 2008). Per the research,
effective feedback and the deconstruction of an exemplar-writing piece for the genre
must accompany the writing process (Fisher et al., 2017; Troia & Graham, 2002).
Additionally, researchers observed more significant gains when students were explicitly
taught the mechanics of the writing process through a series of mini-lessons, from
gathering and organizing ideas, writing about the central idea, and revising (Graham &
Perin, 2007). As was discussed with administrators and teachers in the brief introduction
to the strategies, the participants commented on the collaborative approach to writing
instruction. Then, the researcher and participants discussed peer tutoring, think-aloud
scaffolding, and cooperative learning opportunities.
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Visual Learning
According to Baines et al. (1999), using the writing process is not impactful
enough to support students who struggle with writing. Authors Graham and Harris
(1997) highlighted that underperforming students are often inadequately prepared to take
advantage of the writing process because they lack basic mechanisms of foundational
skills such as handwriting, spelling, and sentence construction. English Learners
continuously trail their English proficient peers (Abedi & Gándara, 2006). ELs grapple
with acquiring English in the various conversational and academic English proficiency
stages and, as a result, struggle to acquire the literacy skills needed to meet writing
requirements (Graham & Hebert, 2011). The researcher discussed visual learning during
the interview. Participants then made references to the strategies, which she further
noted.
Structured Writing
Fisher, Frey, and Hattie (2017) stated that explicit instruction includes all
linguistic representations, including speaking, listening, reading, and writing. Therefore,
a teacher must demonstrate a skill clearly by making the implicit visible. Explicit,
structured writing instruction must clearly explain the learning intention and the success
criteria. Fisher, Frey, and Hattie (2017) describe teacher clarity as the level of acuity
teachers maintain as they assess their students and present information in a structured and
organized manner. Structured writing instruction that details the components of sentence
construction, spelling, and primary topic constructs, reduces the cognitive load for
students bogged down with little language clarity. The writing process approach begins
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with explicit instruction on how to plan a writing piece (Graham & Perin, 2007; Nagin,
2006; Pritchard & Honeycutt, 2006; Calkins, 2008), alleviating the cognitive load.
The structured writing approach continues the explicit instruction on writing from
planning to drafting and ultimately producing a writing piece. A form of structured
writing to assist struggling writers is to have sentence and paragraph stems, linguistic
supports, and routines that highlight the writing process. Scaffolds such as sentence
stems that accompany a writing prompt are methods of instructional delivery to
differentiate instruction and assist with the success of young writers (Kinsella, 2014).
Students can think critically and expand learning habits when the cognitive demand on
sentence organization is alleviated. In addition, sentence stems on discourse cards
provide ELs with communication opportunities, increasing their academic vocabulary
practice (Kinsella, 2014). Students learn new vocabulary through practice, which
transfers to other literacy domains (Goldenberg, 2014). For struggling writers, and more
so for ELs, attainment of academic language is necessary for academic success.
Researchers have identified limited academic vocabulary as a factor for a deficiency in
literacy development and a predictor of a student's academic achievement in core subject
areas (Feldman, & Kinsella, 2005). Participants discussed and referenced Structured
Writing during the interview.
Analysis of Research Question 1- Middle School Teachers
RQ 1: What benefits do Title I middle school teachers perceive in implementing the
three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
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The thorough coding process resulted in five themes for Research Question 1.
Figure 10 displays the identified themes with frequency counts of the benefits of three
key elements of writing and ELD that emerged from the interview with teachers.

Teacher Themes and Frequency
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

1
Preceived Barriers

Collaborative Tasks

Structured Writing

Just Good Teaching Practice

Visual Learning

Figure 10. Teacher themes and frequency response bar graph.

All teachers made comments supporting the three key elements of writing and
ELD. In addition, teachers commented on the utility of the three key instructional writing
strategies: visual learning, collaborative tasks, and structured writing and their belief in
their use for reclassifying ELs. As such, five themes emerged: The Need for
Collaborative Tasks for English Learners, The Need for Visual Learning Tasks for
English Learners, The Need for Structured Writing for English Learners emerged as
themes, Perceived Barriers, and Just Good Teaching Practice.
Perceived Barriers in implementing the elements of writing instruction emerged
as the most prominent theme with a frequency count of 41 accounting for 24.4% of all
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frequency references for Research Question 1. Next, the Need for Collaborative Tasks
for English Learners emerged as the second most common theme with a frequency count
of 36 was 21.4% of all frequency references for Research Question 1. Closely following,
The Need for Visual Learning Tasks for English Learners with 35 mentions was 20.8%
of all frequency references for Research Question 1. Additionally, The Need for
Structured Writing for English Learners with a frequency count of 29 was 17.3% of all
frequency references for Research Question 1. The final theme that emerged was Just
Good Teaching Practice, with a frequency count of 27 with 16.1% of all frequency
references for Research Question 1. Table 7 demonstrates the frequency count elicited
from interview transcriptions, interview sources, and artifacts.
Table 7
Teacher Themes and Frequency
Theme

Number of
% of
Interview Artifact Frequency
Respondents Respondents Source
Source

Perceived Barriers

7

100%

41

0

41

The Need for
Collaborative Tasks
for English Language
Learners

7

100%

36

0

36

The Need for Visual
Learning for English
Language Learners

7

100%

35

1

35

The Need for
Structured Writing for
English Language
Learners

6

85%

29

0

29

Just Good Teaching
Practice

7

100%

27

0

27
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The coding process utilizing the Dedoose analysis online platform resulted into
five themes with a frequency count of 168 across teacher data sources. The data was
extracted from recorded and transcribed interview responses, artifacts, and observations.
Figure 11, illustrates the references made about each theme by Teacher Participant.

Teacher Frequency
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Visual Learning

Figure 11. Individual teacher frequency response.
Similarly, Table 8 displays the participants and how they contributed to each theme
demonstrated by the number of references extracted from respondents.
Table 8
RQ 1 Themes
Teacher

Perceived
Barriers

The Need for
Collaborative
Tasks

The Need for
Visual
Learning

The Need for
Structured
Writing

Just Good
Teaching
Practice

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Total

8
5
14
2
4
7
1
41

4
5
5
5
4
7
6
36

5
5
4
6
5
8
2
35

5
4
7
0
5
6
2
29

5
3
3
1
7
7
1
27
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Perceived barriers. Perceived Barriers was the most tallied theme with a
frequency count of 41 (24.4%). Every respondent commented on a challenge preventing
them from implementing all the elements of writing or at least one of them due to time or
lack of practice. Additionally, four of the seven (57%) of the participants stated they do
not implement enough weekly writing. Two of the seven participants (28%) stated that a
challenge in incorporating structured writing procedures would mean that core content
such as science and history would suffer. They implied that writing instruction is taught
in isolation and not integrated into all content areas. All respondents commented that
teaching writing often falls onto the English teacher. Two of the seven (29%) Teacher
respondents stated that lack of focus by the school site and the school district minimized
the urgency to teach writing. Therefore, teachers perceived that the limited professional
development opportunities contributed to the lack of writing instruction. Three out of
seven (43%) participants commented on teachers not feeling confident in their writing
and; therefore, they did not make it a focus in their classrooms. One of the respondents
felt there was more focus on math instruction and the adoption of a new math curriculum
than writing, even though the writing was required to complete the math constructed
responses.
Teacher 3 referenced the teacher self-efficacy in writing. She stated:
I've heard a lot of teachers when it comes to writing, they're like, I know how to
write, but I don't know how to teach writing, and so they just kind of go on the
default, oh let's just do what the curriculum says. But the curriculum spirals a lot
of information in a way that doesn't really build upon the skills and doesn't do in a
more logical sense. So I would say, even before COVID 19, it was just as scary
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of teachers not feeling comfortable teaching writing as well as students, for sure
not mastering, unfortunately for ELs, struggling readers, and low income kids in
general.
Teacher 1 commented on the importance writing is believed to have:
It doesn’t seems like the things that are so elemental and fundamental as writing
instruction is anyone’s focus. We don't stay focused on those things. So I think
there are a lot of administrators in my school district who would say they don't
have any idea what a school wide writing plan would look like. And that's the
fault of the system that created them. If the central office doesn’t make that a
priority, then the administrators aren't going to unless they (administrators) were
writing teachers. I also think the challenge is that a lot of teachers have narrow
expectations of what these look like in practice, and so we're afraid to let students
have the freedom again. It takes time to plan these strategies and to implement
them.
Teacher 6 commented on student motivation:
But I would say just their desire to want to write, it's more work for them, and
they don't really enjoy that. I would say that the students do not like writing in
general, they're not a big fan of it.
Teacher 7 simply stated:
I just run out of time.
The need for collaborative tasks. The Need for Collaborative Tasks was
another theme that emerged from the Research Question 1. This theme tallied a 36
frequency count (21.4%). Of the theme derived from Research Question 1, this theme
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had the second highest frequency. The researcher noted that when participants were
asked about writing strategies and approaches to writing instruction, collaborative tasks
were often mentioned. Seven out of seven (100%) Teacher Participants spoke to the
theme. One respondent stated that, “Everything we have our students do especially for
ELs needs to start with speaking.”
Similarly, Teacher 7 stated:
I think it's working either, pair-share or small groups but it’s just having that
opportunity to talk to someone else. That is the prewriting process of just getting
ideas out of the head then down on paper and having an opportunity to talk to
someone else, hearing someone else's ideas, even before they begin to write- I
think that's very important to the publishing piece of writing collaboratively.
Being able to say it out loud to hear if it makes sense. Then having someone else
to tell you if you’re on the right path increases, you know, the excitement and also
reduces the anxiety. This is what English Learners need. They need to talk it out.
During the interview, Teacher 5 stated:
EL students are motivated but they struggle with reading and writing and so
hesitate coming to the class. But there was improvement throughout the school
year when there was collaborative conditioning like a collaborative reading
assignments, which I transitioned into a structured writing assignments. They
may not be in the same place at the end. They will look different but they start
the same place together. It helps and it keeps them engaged.
The need for visual learning. An emerging theme arose in teachers’ perception
of the implementation of visual learning to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the
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three key instructional writing strategies for multilingual learners to achieve
reclassification to fluent English proficient. Most respondents stated that there was a
high need for visual learning because it increased student engagement. With visual
supports students could use anchor charts, realia, graphic organizers, and extensive
modeling to support their writing. Respondents stated that visuals provided linguistic
support. The theme The Need for Visual Learning for English Language learners had a
high number of references with 35 (20.8%). The respondents also stated that the use of
the scaffold in the element of writing benefited all students who struggled with writing.
Most importantly, the interviewees stated that English Learners increased participation
when they were able to use visual representation of their knowledge. Additionally,
teachers commented that student engagement increased. When speaking of visual
learning, five out of seven teachers (85%) spoke to an increase of student engagement
when visuals were utilized in the classroom.
When asked about Visual Learning, Teacher 5 stated:
I definitely put in a lot of visuals into my teaching such as documents to use as
images and stuff. That's definitely helpful for my EL students. I mean, whether I
fill the visual, they fill the visual, or it’s already filled with an image. A
document that's an image, even that represents for what it's trying to
communicate. So I'm definitely using it a lot. A lot of his regular daily visual
learning for every class.….It’s very useful for schools. For those who are getting
English as a second language. They need to improve their English
comprehension. And it's also mainly for those who are probably one to two or
three years behind. I mean native English and ELs.
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Additionally, Teacher 7 stated the impact Visual Learning has on her students.
(Visual learning) is definitely a benefit, just like adults, we have visual learners
that appreciate having something like a web, an outline, a poster, or whatever it is.
It’s just something that they can use. Once they write down their ideas, they have
something to look at to help them with the organizational piece of writing.
Sometimes, including those sentence frames when you provide an outline gives
our English Language Learners the benefit at least as to how to begin a sentence
or what kind of information they need to include. Doing that whole class, I feel
helps our English language learners to where everyone's contributing ideas.
Everyone gets an opportunity to give details. English language learners have
information, you know, it’s just getting over that initial fear of all I have to write
something. So yeah I mean, I think they're great for everyone who is a visual
learner and especially our ELs.
The need for structured writing. The theme, The need for Structured Writing,
ascended from teachers’ responses on the perception of the implementation of structured
writing to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three key elements of writing for
multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient. Respondents
varied in their familiarity and experience with structured writing. Two of the seven
participants (28%) asked for clarification on structured writing tasks. The researcher
described attributes related to structure writing and their use to meet the learner at their
ability level to create awareness in the fundamentals of writing. Six of the seven (86%)
participants directly referenced structured writing. Three respondents (42%) stated that
vocabulary development is incorporated into their weekly curriculum. Three respondents
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stated that they recognized the importance of displaying academic vocabulary on a word
wall. They also stated that they did not have one. All respondents believed that
displaying writing on a wall was useful for peer tutoring and guided writing. Of the
respondents, two of the seven (28%) of the participants noted the usefulness of a writing
wall. The same respondents stated that they do not display work as often as they would
like.
On using sentence stems to structure a paragraph and encourage the use of academic
vocabulary in their writing, Teacher 2 stated:
So there's immediate feedback, there's no time where you have to think and
struggle too hard. It's very clear it's right in front of you. It takes away that
anxiety for a lot of the students. I try to make sure they can have a little bit of
their own ideas first because I don't want the whole class to be writing the exact
same thing, which, at the beginning I do have the whole class right the exact same
thing but they start with everyone with the same structured idea but they fill in
their ideas too.
Realizing that having an exemplar writing piece to help guide students in their own
writing, Teacher 6 expressed:
Yes I think it's helped. I think it's probably better to break it down into smaller
steps for some students, because I feel like a lot of students in general feel
overwhelmed when it comes to writing.
Similarly, Teacher 3 spoke to the confidence level and the engagement student gain when
they produce a written composition. Teacher 3 spoke to feeling like a writer and the
routines, habits and experience gained will help transfer to the required state assessments.
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So I think a big part is when the scaffolds are used in independent practice. But
structured writing helps everyone and it at least gets everyone at a C range. I
mean, if you are given the routine and things are consistent. Letting students
especially my ELs feel successful. Oh man, I've seen kids who do not want to
write because they're afraid of not knowing how to spell or how to sound like a
writer. And so when you give them the confidence like when they use the writing
frames or know the structure of what comes next in the writing process. I’m like
oh man, they have a voice. Because yeah, I can fix those that like at least put it
down on paper, I can help them from there. If they (ELs) remember how to do
that, then they will do that on the benchmarks. This is what our LTELs (Long
Term English Learners) need.
Teacher 3 circled back to the topic on emotional and psychological effect of feeling like a
writer. The researcher observed her reflect on her practice and her years of experience.
The researcher inferred that she felt the student’s emotional pain and frustration. Teacher
3 looked to the side took a deep breath and exhaled. She then said:
A lot of these kids have given up, they're like, why am I going to write? One, I
don't write well so I'm going to get an F, so why even try to. I (speaking as a
student) don't want to be judged as being dumb and I know my partner can kind
of see what I'm writing because they're kind of close to me and my penmanship
sucks, or they (students) say I just really don't know what to do. So they don’t.
And that’s sad. I have to make it obtainable. Especially for my ELs yeah
especially for my ELs.
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Just good teaching practice. All seven teachers (100%) indicated that
implementing visual learning, collaborative tasks, and structured writing into everyday
instruction would benefit all students. Six of the seven (85%) participants directly
mentioned that the elements of writing mentioned in the interview were just good
teaching approaches. This comment is demonstrated in Figures 12-14. Each key element
of writing, demonstrated by the larger circles, illustrates how the writing approach
supports the whole student population. The inner smaller circle, within the key elements
of writing instruction, is concentrated on the English Learner population and represents
how the key element of writing directly impacts EL learning. The theme Just Good
Teaching Practice had a frequency count of 27 (16.1%). When the researcher asked the
participants about the instructional writing strategies for English Language Learners,
interviewees made references to the instructional writing strategies as good practice for
all students regardless of language proficiency.
Teacher 6 stated that even students who were familiar with the process of writing or
whether the students had English Language proficiency the use of the three strategies
were optimal supportive strategies. In other words, the use of the three strategies was
good teaching practice.
Even if they are more familiar with it (writing process) it just, it makes sure that
they like stay on track, they're keeping everything organized and it’s like a
reminder to them. I'm thinking about my classroom right now and unfortunately I
feel like I don't do it enough. Now looking at this, I'm like yeah I need to do more
of these things because it’s just good practice. …. And definitely, they benefit
even a lot of the students who are on an IEP definitely those students as well. I
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think all of them really benefit in different ways, because I know it's important to
have all different types of learning, whether it's visual or writing or kinesthetic.
So I try my best to balance all my lessons because one thing might click with
someone else a different way than another person.
Teacher 4 stated:
It really helps compartmentalize organized or thinking, visuals, really helps. I
think, being able to see those, the organization, even just teaching students or
newcomers or in any level especially level one students, English language
learners like how to think out loud because I do notice if I don't explicitly teach
my new comers or my English language learners about how to think out loud they
struggle to write anything.

Figure 12. Structured Writing- A key element of writing instruction.
In regards to the theme Just Good Teaching Practice, Teacher 5 stated:
Reading and writing are important and you're going to need to know how to do it
sooner or later. You're in a job interviewing, or at your job needing to send an
email. Low performing kids like mine need these but so do the kids next door in
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her (points in the direction of partner teacher’s room) room with more advanced
or English only kids. I’ve been in PDs (professional developments) where I get
distracted. Collaboration helps bring me up to speed. Like when I look at my
team and what they write, I can then feel like yup okay now I know what I’m
supposed to do. Which is why collaboration is big for EL learners, for all
learners. All students need things to be structured for them to be able to flourish
and know how to properly organize it. Visuals are a huge part of classroom
environment, whatever strategies you're using, that's definitely something that
really is for all students, and I think I’ve experienced some success with ELs
using these strategies.

Figure 13. Collaborative Tasks- A key element of writing instruction.
In the discussion on using the three key elements of writing Teacher 3 states,
Using these (the elements of writing) in your day, especially with the color coding
helps any of the struggling and ELS for sure. I mean, it helps everyone.
Anything that I can do to help an ESL or struggling writer can help everyone else.
I've been seeing a lot of students break out of their shell after the third week of
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school when you do it (collaborate) every day that there are kids who are like,
alright, this is just part of life. We just have to talk. They then worry less about
mistakes and pay closer attention to learning new concepts. And it helps them
because before they can write, they have to be able to say it. If they can't even say
it, what are they going to write when they stare at that blank paper? It also helps
them hear from other people, other vocabulary words, so they can build off each
other and it just give that advanced oh yeah. Yeah, collaboration is key.

Figure 14. Visual Learning- A key element of writing instruction.
Teacher 2 also comments on visual learning as good practice for all students.
I think it's like two thirds population of visual learners, And it's just really helpful
for kids to see what's going on because words get clumped all together. We have
to make it, just simplify learning and make it make sense.
Potential learning and instructional loss due to COVID-19. Five out of seven
(71%) of the participants cited COVID-19 as a factor for the learning loss among
students. The same respondents cited the pandemic as a reason behind the urgency to
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teaching writing instruction. All seven (100%) of interviewees commented that there
existed a deficit in writing instruction prior to the global pandemic. However, 71% stated
that they believe that because of the pandemic and the abrupt change to the educational
system, writing proficiency decreased. After sharing the results from the 2011 National
Evaluation of Writing Performance findings where only 24% of eighth and twelfth grade
students achieved writing proficiency (NCES, 2012), 71% of respondents stated there
would be a greater decline in the number of students who can achieve writing proficiency
due to the loss of instructional time during the pandemic. As such, an urgency to increase
writing instruction was acknowledged by these teachers; however, it was not a repeatedly
mentioned and therefore was not identified a major theme.
Analysis of Research Question 2- Middle School Site Administrators
RQ 2: What benefits do Title I middle school site administrators perceive in
implementing the three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual
learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist administrators in assessing the impact of the
three strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient?
All administrators made comments supporting the three key elements of writing
and ELD. Administrators commented on the utility of the three key elements: visual
learning, collaborative tasks, and structured writing and detailed their belief in the benefit
of teaching the three key elements specifically for ELs and their reclassification. All
seven (100%) administrators indicated that implementing visual learning, collaborative
tasks, and structured writing into everyday instruction would benefit all students
specifically English Learners. As a result, five themes emerged: The Need for
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Collaborative Tasks for English Learners, The Need for Visual Learning Tasks for
English Learners, The Need for Structured Writing for English Learners, Perceived
Challenges, and The Benefit of an Assessment Tool for observations. Figure 15
illustrates the themes and their frequency that emerged from administrator interviews.

Administrator Responses
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Figure 15. Individual administrator frequency responses.
Perceived Barriers in implementing the elements of writing instruction emerged
as a major theme with a frequency count of 35 was (26.9%) of all frequency references
for Research Question 2. The Need for Visual Learning tasks for English Learners
emerged with the second highest number with a frequency count of 30 and was (23.1%)
of all frequency references for Research Question 2. The Need for Collaborative Tasks
for English Learners closely followed with 26 mentions and was (20%) of all frequency
references for Research Question 2. Administrators discussed what they observe during
walkthroughs and formal observations. As such, The Benefit of an Assessment tool to
assist administrators emerged as a theme with a frequency count of 23 and was (17.1%)
of all frequency references for Research Question 2. The final theme that emerged was
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The Need for Structured Writing for English Learners with a frequency count of 16 and
was (12.3%) of all frequency references for Research Question 2. Table 9 displays the
themes and the number of responses.
Table 9
RQ 2 Themes
Administrator

Perceived
Barriers

The
Need for
Visual
Learning

The Need for
Collaborative
Tasks

The Need
for
An
Assessment
Tool

The Need
for
Structured
Writing

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Total

10
12
4
3
4
0
2
35

3
7
3
5
8
3
1
30

3
4
2
4
6
4
3
26

2
7
4
4
4
0
2
23

2
5
2
1
3
2
1
16

The coding process utilizing the Dedoose analysis online platform resulted in five
themes with 130 frequencies across administrator data sources. The data was extracted
from recorded and transcribed interview responses and artifacts. Figure 16 displays the
participants and how they contributed to each theme demonstrated by the number of
references extracted from respondents. Table 10 further illustrates the number of themes
identified.
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Administrator Theme and Frequency
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Figure 16. Administrator themes and frequency bar graph.

Table 10
Administrator Themes and Frequency
Theme
Perceived Barriers

Number of
% of
Interview Artifact Frequency
Respondents Respondents Source
Source
7
100%
35
0
35

The Need for Visual
Learning for English
Language Learners

7

100%

30

0

30

The Need for
Collaborative Tasks
for English Language
Learners

7

100%

26

0

26

The Need for an
Assessment Tool

7

100%

23

0

23

The Need for
Structured Writing for
English Language
Learners

6

85%

16

0

16
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Perceived barriers. The theme Perceived Barriers, obtained a frequency of 35
(26.9%). Administrators acknowledged the challenges teachers may encounter
implementing visual learning, collaborative tasks, and structured writing. When speaking
of the key instructional writing strategies and ELD, Administrator 5 stated that he
struggled with having sufficient time to visit classrooms daily and for a long period of
time because he is constantly being asked to resolve behavior issues. As a result he
empathized with the teachers by saying:
Sometimes I don't feel I am walking into a classroom enough to notice. I have my
walkie-talkie and I'm being asked to go somewhere else, to break up a fight or to a
class. So I understand not having enough time or giving something its full
attention. But I think right now, I would say number one, keeping kids safe from
COVID is the most important.
Administrator 4 commented on teacher comfort when it comes to teaching writing:
The teacher is the model and the students learn from the teacher. If the teacher
isn’t confident in their ability to teach writing, or any subject area, there is a
tendency to do less of it. So it is my job to change the mindset of my staff. It is
only a challenge until you conquer it. Our ELs need more of it (writing) so they
need more collaborative time to organize the ideas with partners and then
together, if need be, write something. ELs need to write, they can’t reclassify
without it.
The need for visual learning. The theme The Need for Visual Learning surfaced
when analyzing the responses of administrator’s perception of the implementation of
visual learning to assist them in assessing the impact of the key element of writing
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instruction for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient. Most respondents stated utilizing Visual Learning scaffolds increased
learning. The theme The Need for Visual Learning for English language learners had a
frequency of 30 (23.1%). The respondents also stated that the use of the key element of
writing benefited all students who struggled with writing. All seven (100%)
administrators spoke directly to observing some evidence of visual learning being utilized
in the classroom when they conducted walkthrough observations.
Administrator 5 noted what he sees in a classroom with visuals:
There are anchored charts and visuals all around the classroom that have pictures
partnered with arrows and zigzags and diagrams and it is also in word form. It's a
visual that is telling me before I even say anything. I can tell what is happening.
Then I get kids saying, Hey, Dr. Administrator 5, I’m doing this or talking about
that. And I think yes, yes you are. Even with kids who have an IEP. When he
can, he displays his thinking. And so when students were sharing their writing, he
wasn't left out when he was sharing his visuals. And it was because he saw the
teacher do it too. And I saw this with English Learners too. ELs were still
participating. It wasn't written but it was verbal or in a visual.
Administrator 4 spoke to the necessity of having a print rich environment:
I want to see print on the wall and images. If I see it I'm aware that the teacher
knows what the student's needs are and is (the teacher) scaffolding the learning by
providing visual support. If I see it, I am aware that there is teaching and learning
happening. And then, of course with students who don't understand print, being
able to include images. Also using strategies such as color coding to create
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meaning like one of the GLAD (Guided Language Acquisition Design) strategies.
Using color associates meaning. This helps ELs in speaking, listening, reading
and writing. I think it's probably the best way to help every student, especially
our English learners, being able to put ideas into print, to reinforce what you're
saying. Going beyond that and into images that further support and access the
knowledge that students have with them already increases opportunities to make
connections and increase learning.
Students’ social emotional learning was mentioned by Administrator 6:
I think it's helpful to model what that behavior we (teachers) are expecting. For
example making the thought process visible, lowers some of the anxiety and
barriers around maybe unfamiliar words or writing activities.
“Growing as a writer happens together,” said Administrator 3. He continued by stating:
Using the visuals you can create shared meaning, then you can expand help some
expand their ideas and their thinking to incorporate that into their writing. That is
what visual learning and graphic organizers are all about expanding what they're
thinking and their ideas so that they can write more.
The need for collaborative tasks. The theme The Need for Collaborative Tasks
surfaced when analyzing the responses of administrator’s perception of the
implementation of Collaborative Tasks to assist them in assessing the impact of the
element of writing for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient. All respondents (100%) stated utilizing Collaborative Tasks increased
learning and elevated engagement. The theme The Need for Collaborative Tasks for
English language learners had a frequency of 26 (20%). The respondents also stated that
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the use of the scaffold benefited all students who struggled with writing. All seven
administrators spoke directly to seeing some evidence of the collaborative tasks being
utilized in the classroom when they conducted walkthrough observations.
When asked who she knew if writing was occurring in the classroom, Administrator 2
stated:
It helps to know what your partner saw or compare it to their own thinking. That
would help bring in the writing part of it. We sometimes have to be spoon feed in
the writing, but hands down, if there are visuals to assist the students learning,
writing will happen.
When asked how collaborative tasks support English Learners Administrator 5 said:
This builds up the confidence of the shy ELs that do not know much English.
And so using that strategy, I saw a lot more confidence building up and then at the
end of the year, that student that was speaking only in Spanish was speaking more
English plus was smiling more when she was speaking with her peer.
Administrator 1 spoke to the benefits of collaboration.
When students get together and they sit across from somebody whose perspective
and experience is different than theirs, the writing becomes richer, right when we
can have dialogue, we are learning to be collaborative thinkers, and not just being
put into a group and say go do this together, but we're learning how to listen and
how to give feedback and how to ask deeper questions of each other.
Administrator 4 stated his concern when he walks into a classroom with little
collaboration and discussion happening. He stated:
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When I don't see this happening, I'm concerned when kids are very quiet. And
when there's nothing in front of them, with no communication, I'm left thinking
that they're limited in their understanding of what to do. Well, if they're not
talking about it, then we just hope, that they're learning. So if I don't see them
(students with students or students with teacher) communicating they may be
missing out on learning.
The benefit to an assessment tool. The theme The Benefit to an Assessment
Tool surfaced when analyzing the responses of administrator’s perception of the
implementation of instructional writing strategies for English learners. Six out of seven
(85%) respondents stated that having an assessment tool where they could quickly refer
to when conducting observations in classrooms, would assist them in identifying if
writing instruction was occurring. Additionally, two of the seven (28%) stated that
knowledge of the instructional writing strategies would support curriculum dialogue
between teachers and administrators. The theme The Benefit to an Assessment Tool had a
23 (17.7%) frequency count.
When asked to elaborate on utilizing an assessment tool, Administrator 2 stated:
I don’t think most administrators know what they are looking for. I think that’s
something important to know. Some teachers don’t do it (writing). So if we had
something where we can say to the teacher, here this is what I’m going to be
looking for. Just do the structured writing visual learning the collaborative tasks,
just do those, and then implement writing with those three. Then administrators
know what we are looking at and the teachers know what we are looking at then I
hope that writing will happen more often.
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Administrator 3 expressed his appreciation for the conversation on writing instruction
and referred to the three key elements of writing as The Three Prong Approach. He
added:
So, yeah, 100% I think this would be a really nice way especially if an
administrator comes out of a different discipline. 100%- I think this is like a very
clear, simple way. It is a three prong approach. I'm actually glad we had this
conversation because it grounds me a little bit on other strategies like SDAIE
strategies and EL strategies. Making this a writing philosophy that can be a
universal way, can help more students, at a more than a tier one level.
Administrator 1 spoke to the importance to understanding curriculum and having
conversations with teachers about the instruction that occurs in their classroom. She
continued:
Sometimes they (teachers) don’t know how to talk to me if I'm your boss. And I
feel like I can't talk to you about it and sound articulate and know what I'm talking
about. Because of that, I’m not able to push you on it. Because as I mentioned,
when writing is something that you're uncomfortable with, as a teacher, you're
going to shy away from it. And if I don't have the language to tell you why help
you shouldn’t shy away from it, then we're just sort of in this spiral of like
avoidance. Yes, we need something that grounds us (teachers and administrators)
both.
The need for structured writing. The theme The Need for Structured Writing
surfaced when analyzing the responses of administrator’s perception of the
implementation of Structured Writing to assist them in assessing the impact of the
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elements of writing for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient. Six of the seven (85%) respondents referenced Structured Writing as a
necessary component to writing proficiency. The theme The Need for structured writing
for English language learners had a frequency of 16 (12.3%). The respondents also stated
that the use of the scaffold benefited all students who struggled with writing. Five out of
seven administrators (71%) spoke directly to seeing some evidence of the collaborative
tasks being utilized in the classroom when they conducted walkthrough observations.
Administrator 1 spoke to her own apprehension when it comes to writing. She
commented further on her own experience as a learner:
I use to consider myself a weak writer. I look back on that and just think that had
I had that consistent, writing instruction it would be different. I never was taught
like the intricate details of writing. Now I’m older and I’m catching up and
learning how to write which is embarrassing. It's a hard thing to admit and talk
about, but I look at our students and I think oh no we're going do the same thing
to them. We need to structure it and make it happen.
When recalling the observations made during a walk-through Administrator 4
commented on the need for incorporating structured writing to support learning:
Sometimes you can tell that the teachers aren't using any strategies and you don't
see any of this, in which case is disappointing because the students who are
struggling with the language, you can tell that they are struggling to understand.
Administrator 2 reflected on the positive learning opportunity when structured writing
was implemented:
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When I see their (the students) writing, it might not be where it should be. But
they're able to use a graphic organizer to draw a picture or copy a sentence. Even
if it looks just like the chart or book, at least they're able to jot down some like
some short phrases and ideas and also able to user their vocabulary skills to
express their writing and their thoughts. So the writing might not be there right
now. Writing the same sentence starter or sentence frame and then know how to
take feedback and revise, makes them (students) feel successful. Especially our
ELs, they may not fully understand but they can talk about it and it sound like
others in the class. I think yes, the teacher is building community.
Analysis of Research Question 3
RQ 3: What are the differences in the perceptions between the Title I middle school site
administrators and teachers regarding the benefits of the three instructional writing
strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist site
administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
Both administrators and teachers commented on the utility of the three key
elements: visual learning, collaborative tasks, and structured writing and detailed their
belief in the benefit of teaching the three key elements specifically for ELs and their
reclassification. All fourteen participants positively stated the key elements of writing
supporting all. However, in comparing the responses to the shared themes, the researcher
was surprised by the outcomes.
Perceived Barriers in implementing the elements of writing instruction emerged
as a major theme for both. However, teachers referred to the barriers more often than
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administrators. For Teacher Participants, Perceived Barriers with a frequency count 41,
was 24.4% of all frequency references. For Administrator Participants, Perceived
Barriers with frequency count of 35, accounted for 26.9% of all frequency references.
Another major difference was the frequency count on the theme The Need for Structured
Writing for English Language Learner. The researcher identified that administrator
participants struggled to find direct evidence of structured writing instruction or scaffolds
supporting structured writing in classrooms.
The coding process utilizing the Dedoose analysis online platform produced four
common themes with a frequency count of 240 across administrator and teacher data
sources. The data was extracted from recorded and transcribed interview responses and
artifacts. Table 11 displayed the percentage of participants who contributed to each
theme and the number of coding references extracted from respondents. Figure 17
further illustrates the number of themes identified.
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Figure 17. Administrator and teacher frequency count.
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As depicted in Figure 15, both groups, teachers and administrators, had similar
themes: Perceived Barriers, The Need for Collaborative Tasks, The Need for Structured
Writing, and The Need for Visual Learning. The greatest difference found between both
groups was in the topic of structured writing. Structured writing is a fluid process and
constantly shifts and changes. As a result, teachers stated that they evaluated a student’s
communication, language, and comprehension levels to provide the appropriate scaffolds
for optimal academic growth. For this reason, teachers spoke to the intricacies of
differentiation and therefore also commented more often to the challenges they
encountered when attempting structured writing instruction.
Teachers were more familiar with Structured Writing instruction and the varied
scaffolds utilized to support students especially English Learners in the writing process.
Table 11 illustrates the teachers with a frequency count of 29 (17.3%) and administrators
with a frequency count of 16 (12.3%). As a result, the teachers were able to provide
more examples for the need of structured writing and the need for implementation of the
key elements of writing. Administrators had more questions about what structured
writing included. The administrator’s inquiries led to the theme The Need for an
Assessment Tool for administrators to utilize as a guide when they conducted
walkthroughs. Although both administrators and teachers spoke to the scaffolds and
supports English Learners receive from the implementation of structured writing,
teachers provided the researcher with more detailed examples of the scaffolds they
implemented and how that elevated the writing.
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Table 11
Administrator & Teacher Theme and Frequency Count
Theme

Teacher
Frequency

Administrator
Frequency

Perceived Barriers

41

35

The Need for Collaborative Tasks for English
Language Learners

36

26

The Need for Visual Learning for English Language
Learners

35

30

The Need for Structured Writing for English Language
Learners

29

16

The Need for an Assessment Tool

0

29

Just Good Teaching Practice

27

0

Teacher 7 spoke to scaffolding the learning for English Learners for their capacity at their
language level. He stated that the scaffolds provided during different placements in the
writing process depended on the teacher’s familiarity of the student’s ability. He added:
Much of the difficultly is vocabulary development and students not understanding
English especially with our newcomers. Some might come in and see the exact
same sentence on their paper like the one on the chart or a quick sentence or
whatnot then be quick to judge. So it really is about vocabulary, not knowing
what to say or but if it is partially done then they grasp it (concept). People just
have to know what they are looking for and looking at. So it really is just that,
that the piece I think is the most challenging.
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Key Findings
This qualitative research case study incorporated the collection of data, the
analysis of data, and the presentation of such data. The data collection process included
semi-structured interviews, observations, and artifacts. Only data that met the
predetermined criteria of participants was collected and analyzed. Upon completion of
the interviews, the researcher coded the data for themes. In reviewing the literature and
the data collected, the researcher identified the key findings by the frequency of
participants referencing a topic related to the research questions. For example, the
researcher identified key findings if a minimum of five (71%) of the respondents
referenced instructional writing strategies. As a result, she identified twelve key findings
in the study.
Research Question One
The benefits perceived by middle school teachers in implementing the three key
elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient.
Key finding 1: The Perceived Barriers in Implementing the Key Elements of
Writing.
Perceived Barriers in implementing the elements of writing instruction emerged
as the most prominent theme, with a frequency count of 41 accounting for 24.4% of all
frequency references for Research Question 1. All seven referenced this theme (100%)
of the respondents. Interviewees commented on factors that prevented writing instruction
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implementation, including comments about COVID-19, the potential learning loss, and
student and teacher motivation.
Key Finding 2: The Need for Collaborative Tasks for English Language Learners.
The Need for Collaborative Tasks for English Learners emerged as the second
most common theme with a frequency count of 36 and was 21.4% of all frequency
references for Research Question 1. All seven referenced this theme (100%) of the
respondents. All seven teacher participants stated that collaboration was necessary for
supporting students in the writing process.
Key Finding 3: The Need for Visual Learning for English Language Learners.
The Need for Visual Learning Tasks for English Learners with 35 mentions was
20.8% of all frequency references for Research Question 1. Respondents stated that
visual supports such as anchor charts, graphic organizers, and modeled exemplar writing
were beneficial.
Key Finding 4: The Need for Structured Writing for English Language Learners.
The Need for Structured Writing for English Learners with a frequency count of
29 was 17.3% of all frequency references for Research Question 1. Teacher participants
commented on writing instruction requiring the implementation of academic vocabulary,
scaffolding the writing process, and displaying student published work as necessary
components to student success.
Key Finding 5: The Three Elements were Just Good Teaching Practice.
The final theme that emerged was Just Good Teaching Practice, with a frequency
count of 27 with 16.1% of all frequency references for Research Question 1. All seven
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teachers (100%) indicated that implementing visual learning, collaborative tasks, and
structured writing into everyday instruction would benefit all students.
Research Question Two
The benefits perceived by middle school site administrators in the implementation
of the three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks, to assist site administrators in assessing the impact of the three
strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient.
Key Finding 1: The Perceived Barriers in Implementing the Key Elements of
Writing.
Perceived Barriers in implementing the elements of writing instruction emerged
as a central theme with a frequency count of 35 and accounted for (26.9%) of all
frequency references for Research Question 2. Administrators commented on the barriers
they encounter, such as time constraints in observing writing instruction. Administrators
also commented on the barriers teachers face in implementing writing instruction.
Key Finding 2: The Need for Visual Learning for English Language Learners.
The Need for Visual Learning tasks for English Learners emerged with the
second-highest number with a frequency count of 30 and was 23.1% of all frequency
references for Research Question 2. Administrators commented on their observation of
the use of visuals in the classrooms and their benefit in supporting English Learners with
writing.
Key Finding 3: The Need for Collaborative Tasks for English Language Learners.
The Need for Collaborative Tasks for English Learners closely followed with 26
mentions and was 20% of all frequency references for Research Question 2. All seven
(100%) respondents stated utilizing collaborative tasks to increase learning and elevate
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student engagement. Administrator respondents also commented on seeing evidence of
the collaborative tasks utilized in the classroom when they conducted walkthrough
observations.
Key Finding 4: The Benefit in having an Assessment tool to support the
administrator during walk-throughs and observations.
Administrators discussed what they observed during walkthroughs and formal
observations. Again, the benefit of an assessment tool to assist administrators emerged as
a theme with a frequency count of 23 and was 17.1% of all frequency references for
Research Question 2. In addition, six out of seven (85%) respondents stated that having
an assessment tool they could quickly refer to when conducting observations in
classrooms would assist them in identifying if writing instruction was occurring.
Key Finding 5: The Need for Structured Writing for English Language Learners.
The final key finding was The Need for Structured Writing for English Learners with a
frequency count of 16 and was 12.3% of all frequency references for Research Question
2. The respondents stated that the use of the scaffold benefited all students who struggled
with writing.
Research Question Three
What are the differences in the perceptions between the middle school site
administrators and teachers regarding the benefits of the three key elements of writing
instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks to assist site
administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
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Key Finding 1: Awareness of structure writing.
Structured writing is a fluid process and constantly shifts and changes. As a
result, teachers stated that they utilized scaffolds that would change the production of a
writing piece. Teachers were more familiar with Structured Writing instruction and the
varied scaffolds utilized to support students, especially English Learners, in the writing
process. Teacher participants mentioned the need for structured writing 29 (17.3%) while
administrators made 16 (12.3%) references about structured writing.
Key Finding 2: Teachers were able to provide more examples about the need of
writing.
The researcher identified that administrator participants struggled to find direct
evidence of structured writing instruction or scaffolds supporting classroom writing.
Teachers were more aware of the writing instruction and therefore offered more examples
of the need to increase writing instruction in all content areas. Administrators had more
questions about what writing instruction included. The administrator's inquiries led to the
theme The Need for an Assessment Tool
Summary
Chapter IV analyzed the data obtained to address the three research questions.
The researcher interviewed the participants in a semi-scripted zoom interview. The
researcher found numerous themes related to the benefits of the key elements of writing:
visual learning, collaborative tasks, and structured writing tasks to support English
Learners. The researcher extracted themes through extensive data gathering, coding, and
analysis to find commonalities and present key findings. Subsequently, the chapter
detailed the responses of seven middle school teachers and seven middle school site
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administrators. A comparison of teacher and administrator responses to the interview
questions found strong similarities in their unanimous awareness of the need for better
training, implementation, and assessment of the key elements of writing instruction as
specified by the researcher. Teachers were able to provide more examples of the need for
each key element. Administrators demonstrated their support for the key elements by
requesting a checklist to help guide their assessment during classroom observations.
In Chapter V, the researcher will elaborate on the analysis of the findings from
Chapter IV, discuss the implications, and provide recommendations based on the data
collected and supported by research identified in Chapter II. Additionally, Chapter V
will provide the researcher's reflection on her insight into the study.
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CHAPTER V: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Writing is an important way students demonstrate their learning and
understanding. It is an essential 21st-century skill needed in academic settings, the
workforce, and social participation in a virtual community. Unfortunately, students do
not receive sufficient practice or instruction, and as a result, many students lack writing
skills and fail to meet proficiency (Graham et al., 2018). For example, English learners
must have writing proficiency to pass the writing portion of the English Language
Proficiency Assessment for California (ELPAC). The millions of ELs in California who
struggle to meet the writing requirements on the ELPAC require specific instruction in
writing to prepare them for the exam. Writing proficiency is also necessary for students
to overcome the California Common Core State Standards (CCSS) rigors and its stringent
linguistic requirements in all content areas.
The qualitative case study examined three instructional strategies to increase
writing competency and English Language Development (ELD). The study sought to
explore and describe the benefit of three key elements of writing instruction: visual
learning, and collaborative tasks, and structured writing to assist Title 1 middle school
site administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the instructional writing
strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English
Proficient.
Three Key Elements
Visual learning supports literacy skills by promoting writing through concept
mapping and modeling the progression of the writing process. Additionally, students
strengthen their writing by utilizing collaborative tasks such as peer tutoring and
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cooperative writing activities. Finally, as a third supportive approach, students reinforce
their learning and writing production with structured writing by increasing the clarity in
the methods and the purpose of lessons. The clarity includes making the implicit explicit
through sentence frames, building academic vocabulary, and incorporating the writing
process in the curriculum.
The researcher collected data and conducted a thoughtful analysis of the data
obtained from interviews and artifacts. The interviewees include seven school middle
school site administrators and seven middle school teachers. The data analysis led the
researcher to identify five critical themes with a frequency count of 130 from the
interviews with administrators. The analysis also led the researcher to identify five
themes with a frequency count of 168 from the interviews with teachers. Additionally,
the researcher identified similarities in the perceived benefits from the three writing
instruction elements and noted two significant perceived differences across the data
sources.
The researcher found that the strategies were broad during the study. However,
there were more minor elements within various strategies. For this reason, the key
strategies were further broken down and referred to as the key elements of writing
instruction.
Overview
This chapter includes significant findings, conclusions, and recommendations for
further study. The chapter begins with a review of the purpose, research questions, and
the methodology used in the study. Immediately following is a discussion of the study's
significant findings presented by the research question. The researcher unveils
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unexpected findings. Furthermore, the researcher reveals the conclusions derived by
analyzing the data and the literature review. Implications from the study are outlined in
the chapter and provide middle school site administrators and middle school teachers
with the benefits of providing English Learners with three key elements of writing and
English Language Development. The chapter continues with recommendations for
further research regarding the urgency to increase writing instruction for all students,
especially English Language learners. The researcher's closing comments, reflections,
and observations conclude the chapter.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of the qualitative case study was to explore and describe the benefit
of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks in assessing the impact of the instructional writing strategies for
multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient as perceived
by Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers.
Research Questions
RQ 1: What benefits do Title I middle school teachers perceive in implementing the
three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
RQ 2: What benefits do Title I middle school site administrators perceive in
implementing the three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual
learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist administrators in assessing the impact of the
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three strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient?
RQ 3: What are the differences in the perceptions between the Title I middle school site
administrators and teachers regarding the benefits of the three writing instructional
strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist site
administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
Methodology
The descriptive qualitative study employed a case study methodology to explore
and describe the benefit of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing,
visual learning, and collaborative tasks to assist Title 1 middle school site administrators
and teachers in assessing the impact of the instructional writing for multilingual learners
to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient.
Qualitative interviewing has many intricacies that require the researcher to
balance active listening and speaking carefully. The researcher listened attentively for
cues that required her to ask probing questions to elicit further relevant information. The
study served the purpose of eliciting responses through one-on-one interviews from seven
site administrators and seven teachers.
The study was conducted during an unprecedented time in our world's history, the
COVID-19 Pandemic. As a result, the researcher conducted all interviews using the
Zoom online video communication platform. During the interviews, the researcher used
the online transcription service Otter.ai to record and transcribe the participants'
responses through a speech-to-text platform to reduce researcher bias. Finally, the
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researcher cross-referenced the Otter.ai transcripts with the researcher's notes developed
during the interviews. All participants received the informed consent document advising
them of their right to skip a question or stop the interview at any time. Participants also
received the Research Participant's Bill of Rights (Appendix H).
Population
The population's criteria for the case study are middle school teachers and site
administrators in the California region. The California Department of Education website
(2021) indicated that in 2019, California reported 1,282 active public middles schools
with grades sixth through eighth grade. The state also had 47,374 teachers and
approximately 3,701 administrators. Therefore, the researcher refined the scope of the
population in a study by narrowing the defining characteristics of the participants as
middle school teachers who teach English Language learners and middle school site
administrators at a Title 1 school. Therefore, the researcher reduced the number of
teachers from 47,374 to 12,433 and administrators from 3,701 to 995.
Sample
The researcher refined the population's scope in a study by narrowing the defining
characteristics of the participants. The sample chosen for the study was a nonprobability, also referred to as convenient sampling, in which participants are chosen
based on convenience or availability (Creswell, 2015). Therefore, the researcher selected
participants based upon specified criteria. The site administrators and the teachers were
selected for the study because they met the criteria established for the study.
The criteria for middle school teachers include the following:
The teacher had three years or more of teaching experience.
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The teacher had experience teaching English Language Learners.
The teacher worked at a school site in the Sacramento region.
The teacher was willing to participate in the study.
The criteria for middle school site administrators include the following:
The site administrator had three years or more of experience in middle school.
The site administrator worked at a middle school serving 30% or more English
Language Learner population.
The site administrator worked at a school site in the Sacramento region.
The site administrator was willing to participate in the study
As a result, the sample population included seven middle school teachers with
three or more years of teaching experience teaching multilingual learners in the
Sacramento area. Additionally, the sample included seven site administrators with three
or more years of experience at a middle school with a population of 30% or more
multilingual learners in the Sacramento area. Table 12 and Table 13 illustrate the list of
participants and their met criteria.
Table 12
Criteria Middle School Site Administrators
Criteria Middle School Site Administrators
Participant

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

The site administrator had three years or more of experience
in middle school

      

The site administrator worked at a middle school serving
30% or more English language learner population

      

The site administrator worked at a school site in the       
Sacramento region
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The site administrator was willing to participate in the study

      

Table 13
Criteria Middle School Teachers
Criteria Middle School Teachers
Participant

1

The teacher had three years or more of teaching
experience
The teacher had experience teaching English language
learners
The teacher worked at a school site in the Sacramento
region
The teacher was willing to participate in the study

2

3

4

5

6

7

      
      
      
      

Major Findings
This qualitative research case study incorporated the collection of data, the
analysis of data, and the presentation of such data. The study entailed three research
questions. The researcher identified key findings by the frequency in which participants
referenced a topic related to the research questions. The researcher developed these
questions to explore and describe the benefit of the three key elements of writing
instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks to assist Title 1
middle school site administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the instructional
writing strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English
Proficient.
Writing is an evolved thinking process dependent on our cognitive memory
system (Kellogg, 2008; Olive, 2006; Alves & Limpo, 2015; Flower & Hayes, 1981).
Furthermore, writing is a complex and cognitively demanding activity (Olive, 2004),
requiring learners to simultaneously identify information such as the multi-domains of
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language to successfully compose an effectively written piece (Kellogg, 2008). As a
result, English Learners take longer to produce a written piece and do not accurately
represent quality writing due to their limited language knowledge. The section below
describes the significant findings revealed by each research question.
Research Question 1 - Middle School Teachers
What benefits do Title I middle school teachers perceive in the implementation of the
three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
Writing is a common way students demonstrate content knowledge (Olson et al.,
2020). Consequently, the student is dependent on the teacher to provide writing
instruction. Most importantly, the student is dependent on their teachers' knowledge of
language forms and mechanics (Santibañez & Gándara, 2018). Several language forms
include grade-level content standards, the requirements needed to achieve mastery, a
grasp of the ELD standards, ELD proficiency language indicators, and the supports
designed to scaffold learning for students struggling with English. Without knowledge of
EL characteristics, educators make an instructional decision based on implicit perceptions
that may not be accurate (Szymanski & Lynch, 2020). For that reason, teachers require
an increased awareness of competency in writing instruction specifically for ELs.
The first research question resulted in two significant findings from teacher
participants' perceived benefits of three key instructional writing strategies: structured
writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact
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of the three strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent
English proficient.
Major Finding 1: Consideration of language levels is required when developing a
writing lesson.
To ensure optimal learning and teaching, teachers need to consider the student's
language ability during instruction. When presented with three instructional strategies to
support writing, seven out of seven teachers' comments (100%) referenced the need for
implementing all three elements of writing: structured writing, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks to leverage more significant learning. The comments led the
participants to broaden their view on each strategy resulting in the teachers stating that
structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks to obtain greater learning were
effective practices for all students. In Figures 12-14 of the previous chapter, the
instructional writing strategies, demonstrated by the larger circles, illustrate how the
writing approach supports the whole student population. Within the key elements of
writing instruction, the inner smaller circle is concentrated on the English Learner
population and represents how the key element of writing directly impacts EL learning.
Five out of seven (71%) of the Teacher interviewees made references to elements of
writing as good practices for all students regardless of language proficiency. Teachers
spoke to how they utilized visual representations such as graphic organizers, student-led
collaborative tasks, and structured writing, such as the use of sentence frames, as
effective ways to make the content accessible. Four out of seven (57%) commented
about the instructional writing strategies increasing students' self-efficacy. Self-efficacy
is the belief in one's performance and capabilities (Bandura, 1977). Participant Teacher 1
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stated what she observed when English Learners finished a writing task using writing
supports, "You tend to think, hey I (referring to ELs speaking about themselves) am a
writer. They (students) begin to let go of the fear and begin to see themselves as
scholars."
Knowing the impact on student learning is multidimensional because teachers
must gather data from a lesson, analyze it, identify student accessibility, and establish the
best instructional strategy to proceed. Providing ELs with possible learning outcomes
and expectations, accurate and positive feedback on their progress, and guidance on how
to continue learning has a positive effect on their learning (Sardegna, Lee, & Kusey,
2018). All respondents stated that they needed to differentiate instruction for ELs and
commented on the low-performance rate of their EL students. Nevertheless, two teacher
respondents (28%) stated that they know most of their EL language levels. One
respondent (14%) continued her comment that her knowledge of her EL language
proficiency levels was the extent of it. Five out of seven (71%) mentioned during the
interview that they had experienced executing a lesson where many of the ELs sat and
were unable to participate. Seven out of seven (100%) teacher participants stated that
writing is necessary for every core subject; admittedly, they also said it often falls to the
English Teacher, further evidence of the lack of teacher knowledge of teaching writing.
Teacher Participant 3 stated, "Most teachers struggle with how to teach it and where to
start."
Knowing the impact on student learning is multidimensional because teachers
must gather data from a lesson, analyze it, identify student accessibility, and establish the
best instructional strategy to proceed. Providing ELs with attainable learning outcomes
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and expectations, accurate and positive feedback on their progress, and guidance on how
to continue learning has a positive effect on their learning (Sardegna, Lee, & Kusey,
2018). All respondents stated that they needed to differentiate instruction for ELs and
commented on the low-performance rate of their EL students. Nevertheless, two teacher
respondents (28%) stated that they know most of their EL language levels. One
respondent (14%) continued her comment that her knowledge of her EL language
proficiency levels was the extent of it. Five out of seven (71%) mentioned during the
interview that they had experienced executing a lesson where many of the ELs sat and
were unable to participate. Seven out of seven (100%) teacher participants stated that
writing is expected in every core subject; admittedly, they also said it often falls to the
English Teacher, further evidence of the lack of teacher knowledge of teaching writing.
Teacher Participant 3 stated, "Most teachers struggle with how to teach it and where to
start."
Major Finding 2: Using all three instructional strategies in tandem during a lesson
will provide optimal learning and teaching.
In analyzing the data, seven out of seven (100%) participants stated they used the
three strategies. However, the researcher noted that two out of seven teachers (28%)
commented on using all three instructional strategies in tandem during a lesson. All
seven respondents commented on a challenge preventing them from implementing all the
elements of writing, or at least one of the elements of writing, due to time or lack of
practice. The researcher inferred that either the teachers assumed that each writing
strategy needed to occur in isolation or that they were not fully aware of the potential
benefit of the combination. For example, teacher Participant 2 stated she uses the
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whiteboard as a thinking map, which she erased at the end of the period. All of her
students were required to take notes. She further mentioned that because her own
educational experience mainly was delivered via lecture style, the thought of making
visual charts and displaying them so students could reference them during other lessons
or in independent learning never seemed a priority. Nevertheless, the researcher found
that Title I middle school teachers' recognized the benefit of the implementation of the
three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient.
Research Question 2 – Middle School Site Administrators
What benefits do Title I middle school site administrators’ perceive in the
implementation of the three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual
learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist site administrators in assessing the impact of
the three strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient?
For educational organizations, the goal is student achievement.
Educational systems use summative benchmarks or state tests to measure surface-level
knowledge. Publications often reference this information in evaluating teachers and
principals (Hatti, 2012). When administrators are ill-informed on curriculum, they tend
to evaluate the teaching style or practice rather than the teacher's impact on student
learning (Hatti, 2012). Conversely, a principal's display of interest in teacher practice,
curriculum knowledge, and general interest in an educator's subject matter or practice
strongly influenced student achievement (Clifford, Behrstock-Sherratt, & Fetters, 2012).
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As such, the site administrator is influential in creating a writing environment.
Furthermore, teachers were more likely to implement writing instruction and increased
their self-efficacy if principals displayed a sound but basic knowledge of writing
instruction (McGhee & Lew, 2007).
There is a direct effect on student achievement when administrators transition
from transformational leaders to instructional leaders (Robinson, Lloyd, and Rowe,
2008). Therefore, the second research question extracted comments from school site
administrators and their perceived benefits of three key elements of writing instruction:
structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist teachers in assessing
the impact of the three strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to
fluent English proficient.
Major Finding 1: Administrators supported their Teacher's decision on how they
implemented writing instruction.
School administrators navigate the course for student achievement. Although
administrators follow the school district's directive, site administrators can influence the
instructional focus and culture. When site administrators have an essential awareness of
the writing process, teachers are more likely to implement writing instruction (McGhee &
Lew, 2007). The researcher interviewed seven school site administrators. Seven out of
seven (100%) stated that they made daily visits to classrooms. Four out of the seven
(54%) administrator participants stated that they would plan to visit a classroom;
however, other factors, such as student behavior in the quad or a classroom, prevented
them from following through. Administrator participant 5 stated, "I don't feel I have
enough time in a classroom. I may not notice if writing strategies are being taught or if
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the teachers are teaching the strategies more consistently. feel like as soon as I go in (to a
classroom), through my walkie talkie, I'm being asked to go somewhere else, to break up
a fight or to a class for a student". It appears that administrators wanted to encourage
teachers by observing their teaching practices, but other factors prevented them from
spending sufficient time in the classroom. Administrator 3 stated that they are interested
in the progression of the curriculum and that they trust their teachers to make the best
decision for their students. Five out of seven (71%) administrator respondents said they
supported their teacher's decision to implement writing instruction.
All of the administrators interviewed found evidence of visual learning,
collaborative tasks, and structured writing happening at their site. Two of the seven
(28%) participants stated that they could identify that writing was happening because
they had teachers who display weekly writing. One of the participants said teachers did
have writing on the wall but only because the district requires a writing wall. What the
administrator was not confident of was if the writing was current. In other words,
although teachers at his site were displaying student writing, he could not be sure that
writing instruction was happening daily, weekly, or monthly. Administrator 5 stated, "I
never thought about looking at the date, that would definitely tell me a lot”.
Administrator 5 commented that he often goes into classrooms waiting for a teacher to
arrive because of the substitute shortage. He continued, "You bet I will be looking at the
dates now."
In analyzing the data, seven out of seven (100%) participants stated they believed
utilizing the three strategies would increase writing proficiency, especially with
multilingual learners. Administrators acknowledged the challenges teachers might
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encounter implementing visual learning, collaborative tasks, and structured writing.
Administrators noted that writing instruction was not occurring at their site because
administrators were not going in and asking to see writing instruction. While
administrators demonstrated an interest in visiting classrooms daily, four out of the seven
(54%), administrator participants stated other factors needing immediate attention
prevented them from visiting. Authors McGhee & Lew (2007) identified principal
support influencing teacher efficacy in teaching writing.
Major Finding 2: Administrators felt an urgency in finding supports for ELs.
Administrators noted an immediate need to increase classroom writing, especially
for the LTELs and reclassification. Administrator 1 spoke to that concern, "For the very
first time in our school's history, our LTEL population is much larger than we have ever
seen before. So for us, it is a revisiting of our practices and increasing our grade
articulation. It is baffling; you are 13 years old and have been in a school setting since
you were 5. It is not like you are just starting school in America. And so, how has this
happened? No, it is not okay, and we here (said the school site and district) take that on
and will do everything to change that."
The researcher feels that all seven administrators found value in implementing the
writing strategies. Participants mentioned visual learning and collaborative tasks more
often when speaking about English learners. All administrators were at sites with a large
population of English Learners. The researcher noted that the administrators felt an
urgency in finding supports for ELs. Administrator 2 spoke to the increase of ELs in her
school site. Most ELs, she states, are new to the country. She commented on the
implementation of the strategies by the teachers "They have a tough clientele here, we've
got to make it fun and less threatening. We also have to make it obtainable by breaking it
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down into small steps". The researcher believed that the administrators understood that
differentiation is necessary when delivering lessons to ELs. The administrators referred
to the zone of proximal development (ZPD), where teachers gauge what the students can
do using the required grade-level state standards and then plan lessons that are slightly
out of the student's reach but still obtainable with assistance. Learning occurs when
educators challenge the students by providing tasks that may be slightly out of reach
(Wass & Golding, 2014). When utilizing the ZPD, educators maximize the purpose of
their learning objectives, enabling students to complete more tasks independently (Wass
& Golding, 2014). The administrators likely saw that finding the ZPD with ELs
maximized learning. Administrator 4 stated, "I want to see print on the wall and
images... When I see that, I'm aware that the teacher knows what the student's needs are
and they are scaffolding the learning by providing visual support".
The researcher found that Title I middle school administrators recognized the
benefit of implementing the three writing instructional strategies: structured writing,
visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the
three key elements for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English
proficient.
Research Question 3
What are the differences in the perceptions between the Title I middle school site
administrators and teachers regarding the benefits of the three writing instructional
strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist site
administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient?
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Self-efficacy drives expectations and outcomes (Bandura, 1977). Both
administrators and teachers believed that meeting their ELs at their ability level would
achieve greater academic success. Similarly, they both believed implementing the three
key elements of writing strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, was impactful in supporting multilingual students. With assessments requiring
students to solve real-world situations through written responses, both administrators and
teachers found writing instruction a vital element in learning. All administrators
acknowledged that more writing was required and necessary for the state standardized
tests and district benchmarks. Nonetheless, administrators and teachers had some
differences in their view of the implementation of the writing instruction.
The third research question analyzed the differences in the perceptions between
the Title I middle school site administrators and teachers regarding the benefits of three
key instructional writing strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, to assist site administrators and teachers in assessing the impact of the three key
elements of writing instruction for multilingual learners.
Major Finding 1: Teachers and administrators see the benefit differently.
The data collected by the researcher identified that one difference between
principals and teachers was the number of times teachers mentioned barriers to
implementing the three writing instructional strategies: structured writing, visual
learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three
strategies for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient.
A possible explanation for this phenomenon was that teachers are in the classroom
teaching; therefore, they are more aware of the difficulties. Additionally, the researcher
felt teachers are more critical of their practice. During the interviews, the researcher
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encountered that as teachers reflected on their practice, they stated there was always more
they could do. Administrators may understand that they are not active classroom
instructors and exhibit a greater belief in their teacher's capacity. As a result,
administrators spoke to fewer perceived barriers to implementing writing.
Teachers were more familiar with Structured Writing instruction and the varied
scaffolds utilized to support students, especially English Learners, in the writing process.
Table 14 illustrates the number of references by both the teachers and the administrators.
The teachers had a frequency count of 29, and the administrators had a frequency count
of 16.
Table 14
Comparison Administrator & Teacher Themes
Participants

Perceived The Need The Need
Barriers
for
for
Collabora
Visual
tive
Learning
Tasks

The Need
for
Structured
Writing

The
Need
for
An
Assess
ment
Tool

Just
Good
Teaching
Practice

Teachers

41

36

35

29

0

27

Administrators

35

26

30

16

23

0

As a result, the teachers provided more examples for the need for structured
writing and the need to implement the key elements of writing. Administrators were not
as familiar with structured writing and asked more clarifying questions. The
administrator's inquiries led to the theme The Need for an Assessment Tool for
administrators to use as a guide when conducting walkthroughs.
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Although both administrators and teachers spoke to the scaffolds and support
English Learners receive from structured writing, teachers provided the researcher with
more detailed examples of the scaffolds they implemented and how that elevated the
writing. While the teachers viewed the three key elements of writing instruction as
highly valuable, they also identified them as a balanced approach to writing, especially
for English learners. This perspective led to the theme of "Just Good Teaching Practice."
Overall, both administrators and teachers shared many similarities in their support
for implementing the three key elements of writing instruction to support ELs. One
significant similarity was the role self-efficacy plays in instruction and student
achievement. An administrator's or teacher's confidence as a writer has powerful
implications. A teacher demonstrating a firm conviction to meet students learning
outcomes will seek strategies for tremendous success. When teachers exhibit high selfefficacy, they provide more writing time, encourage the composition beyond one
paragraph, and integrate the writing process, grammar, and academic vocabulary
development (Hodges, Wright, & McTigue, 2019). Teacher self-efficacy is vital to
developing writing habits and skills for students. Teacher confidence in writing
instruction is especially critical for high-needs students such as ELs.
Conversely, the principal's involvement in curriculum design directly impacts
teacher instructional quality, motivation, and student achievement. A principal's
knowledge, disposition, and action toward a program, teaching practice, or curriculum act
as a catalyst that affects the school conditions and staff attitude and direction (McGhee &
Law, 2016). A principal is a significant influencer when creating an optimal learning
environment. Teacher 4 and Administrator 1 highlighted their writing difficulty.
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Teacher 4 stated, "I think I avoided it because I wasn't a good writer and now I have to
teach it. But, that is where PD (professional development) would help. I got over my
own fear, others can too". Administrator 1 bravely spoke to her apprehension when it
came to writing. She stated that she was a weaker writer growing up. However, as an
adult, she understands why writing is an important subject to teach. Administrator 1
stated, "I look at our students, and I think oh no, we are going to do the same thing to
them. We need to structure it and make it happen."
Unexpected Findings
This study identified two unexpected findings. First, administrators sought the
information in the form of a tool they could use to assess writing instruction. The second
unexpected finding involved teacher and administrators' comments regarding a perceived
barrier that kept teachers from implementing writing instruction.
An unexpected finding emerged from the interviews with the Administrator
Participants. During the interview, the administrators spoke to the need for having a
checklist they could utilize during a walkthrough, formal observation, or data talks with
teachers. During the interviews, five out of seven (71%) administrators said they
supported their teacher's decision to implement writing instruction. However, six of the
seven (85%) stated that having an assessment tool during an observation in classrooms
would assist them in identifying if writing instruction was occurring. The administrators
addressed the assessment tool as a checklist they could quickly reference. This desire for
a checklist or assessment tool was significant for administrators from different
disciplines. Not all administrators were classroom teachers. Administrator 4 mentioned,
"If these (visual learning, collaborative tasks, structured writing) components were on a
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document with a quick checklist of what it looks like, any administrator can run in and
gauge the learning." After speaking on another topic, Administrator 4 returned to his
previous statement to clarify". Again, it's not catching anyone doing something wrong,
its building a relationship and having something to talk about. As a former middle school
teacher, I wanted my administrator to want to know more, it's motivating."
It appeared that administrators wanted to encourage teachers by understanding the
vocabulary involved in the writing instruction domain and a foundation in writing
practices. Two of the seven (28%) stated that knowledge of the elements of writing
instruction would support curriculum dialogue between teachers and administrators. The
administrators found the need to implement the three instructional strategies, visual
learning, collaborative tasks, and structured writing, and wanted to find a way to support
teachers. It seems to the researcher that administrators were aware of the importance of
building capacity and relationships with teachers. They recognized that it begins with
having a dialogue. Classroom instruction may be the only commonality the administrator
and the teacher have; therefore, administrators need to transition from transformational
leaders to instructional leaders whenever possible.
Another unexpected finding involved the number of times administrators and
teachers commented on barriers that impeded writing instruction. Perceived Barriers in
implementing the elements of writing instruction emerged as the most prominent theme
for both administrators and teachers. All seven administrators and seven teachers
commented on a challenge preventing them from implementing all the elements of
writing or at least one of the elements of writing due to time or lack of practice. Four of
the seven (57%) Teachers stated they did not teach writing enough. Three out of seven
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(43%) teacher participants generalized that many teachers did not feel confident in their
writing and, therefore, they did not make it a focus in their classrooms. Teacher selfefficacy is a factor preventing the implementation of writing instruction. Administrators
commented on factors preventing teachers from implementing writing instruction.
Administrator Participant 4 stated, "The teacher is the model and the students learn from
the teacher. If teachers aren't confident in their ability to teach writing, or any subject
area, there is a tendency to do less of it." Teachers and students who are uncomfortable
with their writing ability acquire a negative attitude toward writing; hence, they write less
(Graham et al., 2018). As a result, writing sees very little direct instruction in the
classroom, often due to a teacher's lack of preparation or negative association to writing.
Additionally, administrators stated that they struggle to have sufficient time to visit
classrooms daily. Four out of seven (57%) administrators mentioned the time constraints
on making daily visits. These constraints prevented administrators from supporting
teachers and identifying if writing instruction was taking place in the classroom.
Conclusions
The researcher concluded the review of the literature and the findings of the study
about the perceived benefits in the implementation of the three elements of writing
instruction: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks, to assist teachers
in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual learners to achieve
reclassification to fluent English proficient.
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Conclusion 1: Combining the three instructional strategies during lessons yield a
greater return on learning.
Based on the findings from the research study and the literature about the benefits
of implementing the three key elements of writing instruction, the researcher concluded
that educators agreed that each instructional strategy has the potential for significant
academic gains. However, the researcher concluded that if teachers use the three key
elements together, their lessons yield a greater return on learning. The researcher used
the ELD Framework and the theoretical foundations of socio-cultural theory, cognitive
learning theory, and shared knowledge theory to develop a new working model to
illustrate the integration of multiple theories for supporting the writing of English
language learners illustrated in Chapter 2, Figure 5. The researcher further adapted the
model to develop a new working model, as seen in Figure 18, to illustrate that when
combining the three practices: visual learning, structured writing, and collaborative tasks,
the learning focuses on a student's Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD). Increasing
awareness of the student's language proficiency and indicators of language production as
described in the ELD framework will assist the teacher in differentiating the instruction
thus, utilizing different scaffolds. English Learners require multiple differentiated
learning opportunities and explicit lessons that scaffold their learning progression.
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Figure 18. Three Instructional Writing Strategies adaptive model. Researcher adapted
previous working model by Kiwan, 2021. Three instructional strategies illustrating
examples of scaffolds to support students in their zone of proximal development for
optimal learning.
The use of the instructional writing strategies makes the learning objectives
obtainable for English Learners. Visual learning, collaborative tasks, and structured
writing take the lessons from implicit to explicit. Reid (2001) found that curriculum and
lessons designed to learners' specific needs were essential to increase academic
proficiency rapidly. Of the literacy domains, ELs struggle with writing. ELs must
acquire linguistic skills through direct instruction because, unlike their native Englishspeaking peers exposed to language patterns at home, ELs rely on classroom experience
with their teachers. When teachers fail to include writing practice regularly, EL writers
commit more basic writing errors in the writing mechanisms. The organization of the
writing piece and the linguistic difficulty associated with basic writing mechanisms such
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as vocabulary, spelling, grammar, or sentence structure hindered the writing fluency (Lin,
2015).
Writing is a required component of in-depth learning. Writing is necessary to
demonstrate understanding of central ideas and concepts in math, science, history, and
reading (Gillespie et al., 2014). Teachers scaffold their lessons to customize the
instruction based on the student's needs. Teachers strive to prepare their students for
independence in demonstrating mastery of an objective. Therefore, an individual's
academic proficiency and linguistic development are a product of their learning
environment (Gibbons, 2009). By providing the three key elements of writing
instruction: visual learning, collaborative tasks, and structured writing, a lesson delivered
at the ZPD will provide more significant support for students who are not reading,
writing, or language proficient yet. Proficiency levels vary in classrooms. Scaffolds
bridge the learning. Teachers will experience increased academic success when
considering ELD descriptors for planning a lesson within students ZPD. In addition,
orchestrating lessons to incorporate the three instructional writing strategies in tandem
will academically prepare multilingual learners in meeting proficiency in all of the
literacy domains necessary to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient.
Conclusion 2: Combining the three instructional strategies during lessons yield
greater self-efficacy for educators.
Based on the study's findings and supporting literature, the researcher concluded
that incorporating the three instructional writing strategies in tandem increases student
and teacher self-efficacy because they support the student in their ZPD for more
significant optimal learning opportunities. Both teachers and administrators spoke to
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students' confidence level and engagement when students participated in writing. In the
study, teachers mentioned that many educators do not teach or push for writing
instruction because they doubt their ability to teach writing. Confidence and self-belief
shape individuals to exert energy and press on to complete complex tasks such as writing.
Teachers with high self-efficacy have better relationships with their colleagues and
students (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2001). Teachers are more willing to ask for help in
teaching a subject they may not feel confident in, such as writing. According to DarlingHammond, Hyler, and Gardner (2017), confident teachers set higher goals for themselves
and their students.
Conclusion 3: Combining the three instructional strategies during lessons yield
greater self-efficacy for students.
Writers are motivated by varied factors. The most impactful factor is their selfefficacy, shaped by their experiences in writing. Lin (2015) found that the psychological
and emotional writing deficiencies and socio-cultural writing difficulties played a role in
writing proficiency. Therefore, lessening the cognitive demand on the working memory,
acknowledging the socio-cultural differences, and supporting the socioemotional
concerns would support English Learners in the planning, constructing, and revising
aspects of writing. In examining how students learn, Bandura identified self-efficacy as a
factor that affects learning. When a student's culture and learning environment hold a
subject, learning task, a concept, or even an error to high esteem, the student will also
view the learning similarly (Gibbons, 2009). Therefore, it is imperative that students
collaborate, discuss, and practice new concepts with peers under the teacher's direction.
The sociocultural theory states that it is the relationships the students have that include
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dialogue, practice, and collaboration during the development of concepts that solidify
learning (Gibbons, 2009). Whether the teacher or the students lead the lesson, learners
negotiate the meaning of the lesson with their peers. Increasing the number of writing
practices provides students more opportunities to learn by trial and error. Teachers
comfortable with the constructs of writing and the writing process understand the
necessity. The more writing teachers incorporate into weekly lessons, the more likely
students will create a routine and see themselves as writers. In addition, if students learn
what to look for in their writing, they are more likely to advocate for themselves.
Conclusion 4: Identifying and increasing writing using the three key instructional
writing strategies will support reclassification.
English Learners struggle to achieve reclassification to Fluent English Proficient.
In 2017, schools reclassified a meager 14.6% (DataQuest, 2017). Literacy proficiency
takes time and practice. ELs depend on their teachers for literacy lessons. Writing
instruction is often overlooked by teachers. Facilitators of core subjects such as science,
history, and math depend on the English teacher to provide specific writing instruction
and practice. Nevertheless, teachers often include a written response in the assessment
format for all core subjects. An administrator as an instructional leader requires basic
knowledge of writing components. District leaders should provide instructional leaders
with an outline highlighting the three key elements of writing instruction: visual learning,
collaborative tasks, and structured writing for scaffolds they can identify. This guide,
with references for each key element, would support the administrator in identifying
quality instruction and support the dialogue between them and the teachers. The
researcher gained insight from the administrators that if they had a better system in
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identifying the components of the writing process, including the vocabulary, they would
feel more confident in initiating dialogue with the teacher about the writing curriculum.
Similarly, it appeared to the researcher that the teachers desired guidance. More writing
would equate to improved performance on assessments, including the writing domain
required for reclassification to Fluent English Proficient. Therefore, administrators
should designate professional developments and PLC times to their school's yearly plan.
Implications for Action
Creswell (2012) identified implications as suggestions made by the researcher to
its audience in demonstrating the importance of the study. The findings from the study
and the conclusions that preceded this section suggested implications of action for the
case study that explored the perceived benefits in the implementation of the three
instructional writing strategies: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative
tasks, to assist teachers in assessing the impact of the three strategies for multilingual
learners. Teachers are responsible for their multilingual student's progress as they strive
to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient.
Implication 1: Site administrators need to be aware of writing indicators to support
their teachers.
Based on the study's conclusions, there is a resounding need for site
administrators to be aware of writing indicators to support their teachers and maximize
student achievement. Creating a culture of ingenuity is cultivated by establishing mind
frames (Hatti, 2012) that writing is a necessity and requires daily instruction. A site
administrator is a driving force behind building a collective capacity (Hatti, 2012).
Fullan (2012) identified four drivers that build capacity in people and organizations to
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gain results. One such driver is building momentum between learning and instruction,
building culture, and encouraging innovation.
This study focused on three key elements of writing instruction to assess the
impact of their utility for English Learners. First, the study demonstrated that site
administrators significantly impact student achievement as instructional leaders through
the literature review.
When administrators can identify writing instruction in classrooms and dialogue
with both students and teachers about writing, more remarkable accomplishments are
seen and felt throughout the school site. In order to build instructional capacity, the
momentum must begin at the top. Therefore, professional learning focusing on writing
must occur at school sites for teachers. The conversation about writing instruction,
lessons, and progress should continue in monthly grade-level professional learning
communities (PLC). In addition, administrators must allot time for peer conversation and
planning.
Implication 2: Teachers require an awareness of writing indicators for the purpose
of supporting their students.
Based on the study's conclusions, there is a resounding need for teachers to be
aware of writing indicators to increase the dialogue about writing and maximize student
achievement. This study focused on three key elements of writing instruction and their
utility for English Learners. Primarily, the study demonstrated an unquestionable need
for teachers to familiarize themselves with writing and writing instruction. In addition,
teachers in the study cited a lack of confidence, direction, and emphasis by the district
because some teachers do not incorporate writing instruction.
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Writing is a complex skill requiring time, practice, and specific direct instruction
(Graham, 2020). As such, students are dependent on the teacher to create a block of time
to perform writing tasks. It is not nearly enough to have students write notes, onesentence responses, or fill in the blanks. Students grow as writers when they grapple with
the intricacies of the writing processes that include the planning, drafting, revising,
editing, and the production of a well-written composition. The lack of diversity in
writing approaches or writing exercises greatly hinders students who struggle with
literacy. Daily practice of writing skills and procedures enhances reading proficiency
(Graham et al., 2018). For English learners who struggle in all literacy domains, having
ample time to participate in writing will increase student self-efficacy and writing
proficiency.
To build instructional capacity, implement quality instruction, and leverage the
effects of student self-efficacy, conversations about writing instruction must occur
regularly. Professional development sessions focused on teaching writing must take
place regularly at school sites. In addition, the conversation about writing instruction,
lessons, and progress should continue in monthly grade-level professional learning
communities (PLC).
During PLC, teachers should showcase monthly writing pieces. The teachers
would then calibrate the writing to identify exemplar work and examples of student work
at the different proficiency levels according to the California Common Core State
Standards (CCCSS). In addition, instructional leaders should provide clear evidence of
vertical alignment so that ascending and descending grade levels know the student
requirements for grade-level writing. Furthermore, instructional leaders would include
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expectations on print-rich classrooms, collaborative activities, and writing showcase
events.
Implication 3: Create a school wide writing plan.
Based on the study's conclusions, there is an unquestionable need for educators to
be aware of writing indicators. In addition, the demographic shift occurring in the
student population in Northern California requires that educators sharpen their skills in
meeting the needs of English Learners. The California English Language Development
(ELD) Standards (2012) provide teachers with a reference in learning goals and language
indicators. Understanding language acquisition and meeting learners at their
developmental level will maximize learning and propel learners to become fluent English
proficient.
The road to English proficiency is complex and intertwined with multiple
language domains for multilingual learners. Although multilingualism is valuable, as
demonstrated in the California standards for college admissions, it complicates the
process because ELs must simultaneously learn to speak a new language, understand it in
all of its facets, and then produce evidence of learning through writing (Goldenberg,
2020). Being well-versed in the language acquisition processes of ELs is not enough.
According to Goldenberg (2020), ELs continue to underperform on multiple metrics in
California. Therefore, educators' focused instructional techniques are necessary to
increase literacy among ELs. Repeated practice is required for students to achieve
autonomy and advocate for their own learning needs.
This study focused on three key instructional writing strategies and their utility for
English Learners. First, the study demonstrated that educators must identify language
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levels of proficiency and schedule activities within their ability levels. Policymakers,
school administrators, and teachers must know why writing is essential for daily lesson
designs across all disciplines (Graham, 2019). Finally, simply acknowledging writing as
a subject signifies its importance and enhances students' performance in all school
subjects, not just English (Graham, 2019).
Therefore, educational leaders need to make a school-wide writing plan. This
plan would include expectations on print-rich classrooms, collaborative activities, and the
calibration of grade-level writing proficiency. Instructional leaders must include a
writing plan with exemplar writing compositions demonstrating proficiency on the ELD
continuum (emerging, expanding, bridging). Unfortunately, many strategies in teaching
occasionally become convoluted, and as a result, many teachers fail to initiate writing
instruction altogether.
Identifying and utilizing the three key elements of writing instruction: visual
learning, collaborative tasks, and structured writing would impact student writing
proficiency because it encompassed all learning modalities. The three were also valuable
for administrators to quickly assess if writing was occurring in the classrooms and
reinforce teaching approaches for teachers. During the interview, teacher Participant 6
reflected and mentioned that "simply seeing evidence of the strategies reminded her to
incorporate it in her practice."
Recommendations for Further Research
Based on the findings and delimitations of this qualitative case study to explore
and describe the benefit of three key elements of writing instruction: structured writing,
visual learning, and collaborative tasks, the following recommendations stand. It is
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imperative to assist Title 1 middle school site administrators and teachers in assessing the
impact of the instructional writing strategies for multilingual learners to achieve
reclassification to Fluent English Proficient. Hence, the researcher recommends the
following to expand the study further:
Recommendation 1
The target population of this study was limited to middle school teachers and
administrators from title 1 schools. Future educational researchers should replicate the
study using a target population of primary school teachers and administrators to develop
the research further. To note, ELs become Long Term English Learners after the sixth
year of formal education in the United States. Therefore, the researcher recommends
replicating the study to assess the impact of the utility of the writing strategies in primary
grades to increase reclassification before middle school.
Recommendation 2
The researcher delimited the study to middle school teachers in the Sacramento
region who primarily taught English at a school site. Future researchers should replicate
the study to include a different region in California with a large English learner
population.
Recommendation 3
The researcher delimited the study to middle school teachers in the Sacramento
region who primarily taught English at a school site. Future researchers should replicate
the study to include a different region in California with a large population of high-needs
students, not just ELs.
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Recommendation 4
Future researchers should include a mixed methods methodology to include data
results from the ELPAC and SBAC scores on the benefits of utilizing the three key
elements of writing instruction to increase reclassification.
Recommendation 5
Future researchers should replicate the study after the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Those researchers can document writing instruction through in-person observations.
Educators speculate that a learning loss occurred due to the COVID-19 Pandemic that
required students to participate in distance learning online. Therefore, the researcher
recommends a post-pandemic study.
Concluding Remarks and Reflections
Too few English Learners (ELs) successfully reclassify to Fluent English
Proficient status before reaching middle school and often become long-term English
Learners (LTELS) (Clark‐Gareca, Short, Lukes, & Sharp‐Ross, 2020). Language
minority students benefit from educators assisting in deconstructing lessons by making
the implicit explicit. A first step is for teachers to recognize learners' ELD language
levels for effective lesson design and delivery. For educators to ensure optimal learning
and teaching, they require a consideration of the student's ability during instruction. ELs
require specific instruction in writing to prepare for the English Language Proficiency
Assessments for California (ELPAC).
The ELPAC is a required exam for the reclassification of EL to fluent English
Proficient. Literacy preparation is also necessary for students to overcome the rigors of
the Common Core Curriculum and its stringent linguistic requirements in all content
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areas. Many LTELs avoid participating in grade-level academic settings because they
feel ill-prepared to engage in academic discourse and lesson inquiries actively. The
disengagement leads to ELs failing to gain the academic skills needed beyond K-12
instruction (Olsen, 2010). For this reason, the researcher postulates that the
implementations of three writing strategies are key elements in supporting teachers,
administrators, and, more importantly, students in developing writing proficiency.
The study incorporated three instructional writing strategies in its theoretical
framework: structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks. To gain optimal
learning, the educator must design lessons that blend the three instructional strategies.
Although the researcher sought to explore the use of the instructional strategies for
English Learners, using the literature and research data, the researcher concluded that
three instructional writing strategies were effective for all learners regardless of language
proficiency. As such, the researcher postulates that visual learning, collaborative tasks,
and structured writing were just good teaching practices. The three were critical
components in creating writing routines and scaffolds.
During the investigation, the researcher noticed that the three instructional writing
strategies included in the study were more than teaching techniques. The strategy cannot
function effectively without using at least one of the following: visual learning,
collaborative tasks, or structured writing. All strategies are composed of at least one and,
when used in tandem, propels lessons for more effective teaching and more significant
learning. As a result of the insights gained from the literature and the data analysis, the
researcher saw the three instructional writing strategies as necessary elements of writing
instruction.
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APPENDIX A
Invitation Letter to Participate
Date: September 2021
Dear Potential Study Participant:
I am a doctoral candidate at UMass Global researching towards the doctorate in
Organizational Leadership. I am conducting a study on the perception of middle school
site administrators regarding the benefit of three key elements of writing instruction:
structured writing, visual learning, and collaborative tasks assist in assessing the impact
of the instructional writing strategies on multilingual learners to achieve reclassification
to Fluent English Proficient.
I am asking for your assistance in the study by participating in an interview which will
take from 45-60 minutes and will be set up at a time that is convenient for you. If you
agree to participate in an interview, you will be assured that it will be completely
confidential. No names will be attached to any notes or records from the interview. All
information will remain in locked files accessible only to the researcher. No one from
your school district will have access to the information obtained during the interview.
You will be free to stop the interview and withdraw from the study at any time. Further,
you may be assured that the researchers are not in any way affiliated with your school
district.
I am available to answer questions via telephone (916) 735-2862 or via email at
lkiwan@mail.umassglobal.edu, to answer any questions you may have.
Please email or call me if you are willing to consider being a part of this study. Your
participation would be greatly valued.
Sincerely,
Leticia Kiwan
Doctoral Candidate
UMass Global in Organizational Leadership
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APPENDIX B
Interview Questions
Interview Questions (Teachers)
1. Please share your experience about the benefits of using structured writing
strategies when working with English Learners in the classroom.
•

Can you please share your thoughts and examples about the ‘how’
structured writing strategies can be effectively implemented in the
classroom.

2. Please share your experience about the benefits of using visual learning
strategies for writing when working with English Learners in the classroom.
•

Can you please share examples of how you implement this strategy with
EL students in the classroom?

3. Please share your experience about the benefits of using collaborative tasks for
writing support when working with English Learners in the classroom.
•

Can you please share examples of how you implement this strategy with
EL students in the classroom?

4. In your experience do you perceive all three of these instructional strategies are
important for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English
Proficient?
•

Is there one or two you perceive have a greater impact? If yes, please
provide an example.

Interview Questions (Principals)
1. Please share your experience regarding the benefits of classroom teachers using
structured writing strategies when working with English Learners in the
classroom.
•

Please share your thoughts and examples about the ‘how’ structured
writing strategies can be effectively implemented in the classroom.

2. Please share your experience regarding the benefits of classroom teachers using
visual learning strategies for writing when working with English Learners in the
classroom.
•

Please share your thoughts and examples about the ‘how’ visual learning
strategies can be effectively implemented in the classroom.
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3. Please share your experience regarding the benefits of classroom teachers using
collaborative tasks for writing support when working with English Learners in
the classroom.
•

Please share your thoughts and examples about the ‘how’ collaborative
tasks can be effectively implemented in the classroom.

4. In your experience do you perceive all three of these instructional strategies are
important for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English
Proficient?
•

Is there one or two you perceive have a greater impact?

•

If yes, please provide an example.
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APPENDIX C
Synthesis Matrix
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APPENDIX D
Research question

RQ 1: What benefits do Title I
middle school teachers perceive in

Alignment Tool
Corresponding interview questions
1. Please share your experience about the
benefits of using structured writing
strategies when working with English
Learners in the classroom.
•

implementing the three writing
instructional strategies: structured
writing, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks, to assist

2. Please share your experience about the
benefits of using visual learning
strategies for writing when working with
English Learners in the classroom.

teachers in assessing the impact of

•

the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification
to fluent English proficient?

Please share examples of how you
implement this strategy with EL
students in the classroom?

Please share examples of how you
implement this strategy with EL
students in the classroom?

3. Please share your experience about the
benefits of using collaborative tasks for
writing support when working with
English Learners in the classroom.
•

Please share examples of how you
implement this strategy with EL
students in the classroom?

4. In your experience do you perceive all
three of these instructional strategies are
important for multilingual learners to
achieve reclassification to Fluent English
Proficient?
•
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Is there one or two you perceive
have a greater impact? If yes,
please provide an example.

RQ 2: What benefits do Title I
middle school site administrators
perceive in implementing the three
writing instructional strategies:

1. Please share your experience regarding
the benefits of classroom teachers using
structured writing strategies when
working with English Learners in the
classroom.
•

structured writing, visual learning,
and collaborative tasks, to assist
teachers in assessing the impact of
the three strategies for multilingual
learners to achieve reclassification

Please share your thoughts and
examples about the ‘how’
structured writing strategies can
be effectively implemented in the
classroom.

2. Please share your experience regarding
the benefits of classroom teachers using
visual learning strategies for writing
when working with English Learners in
the classroom.

to fluent English proficient?

•

Please share your thoughts and
examples about the ‘how’ visual
learning strategies can be
effectively implemented in the
classroom.

3. Please share your experience regarding
the benefits of classroom teachers using
collaborative tasks for writing
support when working with English
Learners in the classroom.
•

Please share your thoughts and
examples about the ‘how’
collaborative tasks can be
effectively implemented in the
classroom.

4. In your experience do you perceive all
three of these instructional strategies are
important for multilingual learners to
achieve reclassification to Fluent English
Proficient?
•
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Is there one or two you perceive
have a greater impact? If yes,
please provide an example.

APPENDIX E
Interview Protocol
“I would like to start by thanking you for sharing your valuable experiences with me. I
know your time is precious and I appreciate your willingness to participate in this
interview. Making this personal connection with you will be of great benefit to my
research and I truly appreciate your contribution to this study.
My name is Leticia Kiwan and I and an educator with Twin Rivers Unified School
District, in the Sacramento region. I’m a doctoral candidate at UMASS Global in the
area of Organizational Leadership. I am conducting research to determine the benefit of
three writing instructional strategies: structural writing strategies, visual learning, and
collaborative tasks. I am seeking to understand the impact of the three strategies for
multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to fluent English proficient.
The questions I will be asking are the same for everyone participating in the study. The
reason for this is to try to guarantee, as much as possible, that my interviews with all
participating teachers (or principals) be conducted pretty much in the same manner.”
Informed Consent (START RECORDING to obtain verbal consent)
I would like to remind you any information that is obtained in connection to this study
will remain confidential. All of the data will be reported without reference to any
individual(s) or any institution(s). For ease of our discussion and accuracy I will record
our conversation as indicated in the Informed Consent sent to you via email. I will have
the recording transcribed to a Word document and will send it to you via electronic mail
so that you can check to make sure that I have accurately captured your thoughts and
ideas.
I also sent you a copy of UMASS Global’s Participant’s Bill of Rights. Do you have any
questions or need clarification about either document? If so, would you be so kind as to
sign the hard copy of the IRB requirements for me to collect.
We have scheduled an hour for the interview. At any point during the interview you may
ask that I skip a particular question or stop the interview altogether.
Do you have any questions before we begin?
Okay, let’s get started, and thanks so much for your time.”
Interview
Before we begin our interview questions, I want to review the purpose of this study that
will be the focus of our interview today.
Purpose Statement:
Interview Questions (Teachers)
5. Please share your experience about the benefits of using structured writing
strategies when working with English Learners in the classroom.
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•

Can you please share your thoughts and examples about the ‘how’
structured writing strategies can be effectively implemented in the
classroom.

6. Please share your experience about the benefits of using visual learning
strategies for writing when working with English Learners in the classroom.
•

Can you please share examples of how you implement this strategy with
EL students in the classroom?

7. Please share your experience about the benefits of using collaborative tasks for
writing support when working with English Learners in the classroom.
•

Can you please share examples of how you implement this strategy with
EL students in the classroom?

8. In your experience do you perceive all three of these instructional strategies are
important for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English
Proficient?
•

Is there one or two you perceive have a greater impact? If yes, please
provide an example.

Interview Questions (Principals)
5. Please share your experience regarding the benefits of classroom teachers using
structured writing strategies when working with English Learners in the
classroom.
•

Please share your thoughts and examples about the ‘how’ structured
writing strategies can be effectively implemented in the classroom.

6. Please share your experience regarding the benefits of classroom teachers using
visual learning strategies for writing when working with English Learners in the
classroom.
•

Please share your thoughts and examples about the ‘how’ visual learning
strategies can be effectively implemented in the classroom.

7. Please share your experience regarding the benefits of classroom teachers using
collaborative tasks for writing support when working with English Learners in
the classroom.
•

Please share your thoughts and examples about the ‘how’ collaborative
tasks can be effectively implemented in the classroom.
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8. In your experience do you perceive all three of these instructional strategies are
important for multilingual learners to achieve reclassification to Fluent English
Proficient?
•

Is there one or two you perceive have a greater impact?

•

If yes, please provide an example.

This concludes the interview questions. I would like to again thank you very much for
your time. If you would like, when the results of our research are known, we will send you
a copy of our findings.
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APPENDIX G
UMASS GLOBAL Institutional Review Board Written Informed Consent
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APPENDIX H
Research Participant’s Bill of Rights
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